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This thesis is the first report linking differential distribution of cadmium (Cd) among 

tissues of hydroponically-grown soybean with Cd amendments – lower seed Cd-

accumulating OAC Champion and higher seed Cd-accumulating OAC Bayfield – and the 

mechanisms responsible for these differences. OAC Champion retains 94% (64% for 

OAC Bayfield) of accumulated Cd in the root stock and Cd in its xylem sap is eleven-

fold less concentrated than OAC Bayfield by seed fill. Though the movement of Cd to 

shoots is more restricted in OAC Champion, the concentration in some seed still 

approximates or exceeds 0.1 mg Cd · kg
-1

, indicating that in soils with elevated available 

Cd, there is potential for many cultivars of soybean to exceed the new suggested 

maximum for soybean, under an amendment to regulation (EC) No 1881/2006. Phytic 

acid was also assayed in seed tissue and OAC Bayfield was found to contain the highest 

concentrations. 
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Chapter I 
 

Comprehensive Literature Review 
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1 Review of Current Knowledge and Experimental Objectives 

1.1 Overview 

 Contamination of food stuffs, particularly vegetable crops, can pose a threat to animal and 

human food chains. This threat occurs when plants accumulate these contaminants (metallic trace 

elements, especially) in high quantities without showing physiologically-detrimental effects. Much 

of the research in this field has examined the high element-specific mobilities in soils and soil 

solutions, in addition to the ability of certain crop cultivars to accumulate these elements, as well as 

their inherent toxicity to humans. This latter point is illustrated by the substantial increase in 

literature in the past decades targeting specific pollutants including metals suchs as lead (Pb), 

mercury (Hg) and cadmium (Cd) and the metalloids arsenic (As) and selenium (Se). For example, a 

cursory survey of an online database searching for articles pertaining to As, Cd, Hg, Pb or Se for 

the past decade and within the topics of agriculture and plant biology, yielded 1840 unique results. 

Cadmium represents one of the best understood metal contaminants and has been shown capable of 

serving as a model mobile element in understanding the tolerance and detoxification of trace metals 

by plants (see reviews by Nagajyoti et al. (2010), Clemens (2006), and di Toppi and Gabbrielli 

(1999)). Using the same online survey mentioned previously, of 1840 results, 688 were unique to 

Cd, whereas As, Hg and Se only generated 178, 60 and 126 results respectively. Lead remained the 

most documented metal with 1193 results, likely as a result of its problematic nature in urban 

environments, and its inherent toxicity to humans and other mammals. 

 Cadmium is an example of a group of elements dubbed ‗heavy metals‘ as a result of their 

density exceeding 5.0 g·cm-3. Many of the elements in this group can be non-essential elements for 

plant metabolic processes because of their limited abundance in the environment and toxicity when 

accumulated in high quantities. Consequently, during evolution, plants began to incorporate 
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elements that are present in similar groups in the periodic table, but also occur in greater 

abundance and are lighter (i.e. zinc rather than cadmium, sulphur instead of selenium). Trace 

metals considered essential to good plant nutrition include copper (Cu), zinc (Zn), iron (Fe) and 

molybdenum (Mo), for example, which all play vital roles in various enzymatic and metabolic 

processes (especially redox reactions). Though these latter elements may be required at low 

concentrations, they can still pose risks of toxicity when present in high enough concentrations to 

disturb plant homeostasis. For reasons discussed previously, Cd is of particular concern as it is 

highly mobile in soils and may not induce phytotoxic responses though it may be present in high 

quantities in a given soil or plant tissue. Expectedly, this element has become the main focus in a 

vast body of literature aimed at studying its implications for algal, plant, animal and human health. 

1.2 Cadmium and Its Activity in Soils 

 Canadian soil quality guidelines prescribe Cd levels in agricultural soils to not exceed 1.4 

mg · kg-1 (CCME, 1999). Ontario agricultural soils have been found to range in Cd concentration 

from undetectable to 8.1 mg · kg-1 (Frank et al., 1986; Frank et al., 1976) and 0.12-1.61 mg · kg-1 

in Canadian surface soils (Kabata-Pendias, 2001). With regard to agricultural soils, the most 

important anthropogenic sources of Cd include applications of phosphate fertilizers originating 

from high Cd phosphate rock, amending soils with urban sewage sludge, as well as pesticide use 

(Gwenzi and Munondo, 2008; Shute and Macfie, 2006). Additional inputs to soil include smelting 

and refining of zinc ores (particularly for soils that exist close to, or downwind of the smelting 

facilities), combustion of fossil fuels, atmospheric deposition from anthropogenic and natural 

sources, energy production and waste incineration (CCME, 1999). These additional sources of 

input, both anthropogenic and natural can be attributed to the greater Cd content present in 

agricultural and agrarian settings as opposed to more pristine and undisturbed environments. 
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Not all Cd found in agricultural soils is available for uptake by plants. Within these soils, 

Cd can exist in a variety of species – species and fractions that can be categorized as either 

‗bioavailable‘ or ‗unavailable‘ to plants. Bioavailable forms of Cd in soil include free Cd2+ and 

organically-bound ligands, Cd2+ loosely bound to cation-exchange sites found on inorganic soil 

components and soluble Cd-ligand complexes. These metal fractions may be liberated by changes in 

pH (Ohya et al., 2008), both directly through soil amendments (i.e. liming with CaCO3) (Oliver et 

al., 1998) or indirectly as a result of biological processes, including exudation of organic acids by 

plant roots (Lu et al., 2007) and bacterial metabolism and released products (Majewska et al., 

2007). When taken together, change in pH appears to be the main driving force for the increase or 

decrease in Cd bioavailability in soils. Some fractions, such as those where the metal exists as a 

precipitate or insoluble compound and those where the metal is bound in the structure of minerals, 

prove inaccessible to plant roots and have little influence on the quantity of metal that can be 

absorbed by this tissue. 

Cadmium is often found naturally in close association with Zn, Pb-Zn and Pb-Cu-Zn ores 

(Page et al., 1981). Furthermore, due to the similar physicochemical properties of Cd and Zn, in 

addition to an ionic radius similar to that of calcium (Ca), routes of entry for Cd into the plant are 

also similar between the Cd and some essential macro- and micronutrients. 

1.3 Cadmium Toxicity in Crops 

1.3.1 Root and Shoot Tissues 

 Once Cd has entered a plant, either via roots or through atmospheric deposition and 

absorption through stems and stomata, a variety of physiological and biochemical effects can occur, 

although the extent to which this damage occurs will depend on the amount of Cd present in 

tissues, plant species and cultivars, translocation and kinetic mechanisms and genotypic factors. 
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Within roots, Cd has been shown to reduce root elongation and growth rate (Aidid and Okamoto, 

1993), and excess concentrations can cause root tissue to brown and die. Nucleoli damage (Liu et 

al., 1995) occurs in root cells as well as the suppression of ribonuclease activity and alterations to 

RNA synthesis (Shah and Dubey, 1997) as a result of Cd accumulation. Assimilation and uptake of 

other nutrients can also be hindered by the interaction of Cd with key enzymes and enzymatic 

processes. Fe(III) reductase can be inhibited by Cd uptake in tissues, causing Fe(II) deficiencies, 

producing severe downstream effects on photosynthesis and photosynthetic organelles (Yoshihara et 

al., 2006). Additionally, the root-shoot translocation and absorption of nitrate is depressed as Cd 

inhibits nitrate reductase activity in both roots and shoots (Hernandez et al., 1996; Petrovic et al., 

1991). More specifically, soybean nitrogen status can be more greatly compromised by the 

suppression and damage to nitrogen-fixing nodules present on roots, either through oxidative 

stresses (Balestrasse et al., 2006), suppression in the activity of key enzymes (Balestrasse et al., 

2003) and nodule senescence at elevated concentrations (Balestrasse et al., 2004). Furthermore, 

the susceptibility of nitrogen fixing has been shown to be much greater in the roots themselves, 

rather than nodules (Balestrasse et al., 2003). 

1.3.2 Leaf Tissue 

 Leaf tissue is another primary site of Cd induced damage. Leaf rolling and chlorosis are 

typical symptoms of Cd toxicity and can also serve as its first visible indicator. Changes to the 

health and functionality of both light harvesting complex II (Krupa, 1988) and photosystems I and II 

(Siedlecka and Krupa, 1996) have been observed. Chlorotic symptoms including reductions in the 

content of chlorophyll and carotenoids can also result from Cd toxicity (Larsson et al., 1998). 

Cadmium exposure can inhibit stomatal opening (Barceló and Poschenrieder, 1990), altering the 

water balance of plants (Costa and Morel, 1994). 
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1.3.3 Enzymes and Metabolic Processes 

 Enzyme function and production are also susceptible to Cd toxicity through oxidative 

stresses and inactivation or the decreases activity of some enzymes. A primary feature of the 

oxidative stresses is the lack of redox activity of Cd in Fenton and Haber-Weiss reactions. Rather, 

Cd depletes pools of glutathione (GSH), a key metabolite in the prevention and repair of lipid 

peroxidation (Schützendübel. and Polle, 2002). Furthermore, the similar chemical natures of Cd to 

Zn and Cd to Ca make Zn- and Ca-dependent enzymes susceptible to toxicity. Cadmium plays a 

possible role in the up-regulation of Zn processes through occupation of Zn-sensing molecules that 

would otherwise signal a decreased rate or cessation of Zn uptake (Chen et al., 2002) and the 

potential to substitute in proteins such as calmodulin, typically a Ca-binding protein. Other 

enzymes that have been found to be strongly affected by the presence of Cd, typically through 

inhibition, include Rubisco (Calvin cycle; Siedlecka et al., 1997), isocitrate dehydrogenase (citric 

acid cycle; Mattioni et al., 1997) and other enzymes important in lipid peroxidation reaction – 

superoxide dismutase, ascorbate peroxidase and glutathione reductase, to name a few (Gallego et 

al., 1996). 

1.4 Cadmium Phytotoxicity 

1.4.1 Overview 

 Due to the large number of tissues and metabolic processes that can become damaged or 

impaired with Cd exposure, and considering that plants are sessile, a wide variety of mechanisms 

have evolved to aid in the detoxification of cationic metals. Loosely grouped, these mechanisms fall 

into the following seven categories as summarized in Sanità di Toppi and Gabbrielli (1999): 

immobilization of metal species from entering root tissue; exclusion from entering cellular 

cytosols; phytochelatin (a class of metallothioneins) synthesis and chelation; compartmentalization 
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of bound metal species for long term storage; broader metallothionein synthesis, though this is 

heavily species dependent; synthesis of additional proteins, such as heat-shock and stress indicators; 

and, production of stress ethylene as an additional signal for stress protein synthesis. 

1.4.2 Immobilization of Cd and Cellular Exclusion Mechanisms 

 The first two categories of defense mechanisms mentioned in the previous section share 

similar in planta pathway processes, though the molecules elicited and cellular membranes involved 

tend to differ. Prevention of metal ions, specifically Cd2+, from entering root cells, can be 

accomplished by the cell wall, pectins and hystidyl groups therein (Leita et al., 1996), and 

carbohydrates that exist extracellularly (Wagner, 1993). The loose binding of cations to the 

negative charges found on root cell walls is a mechanism used by plants to enhance the uptake of 

essential cationic elements. However, these mechanisms are dependent on factors such as the 

external concentration and plant species. Additionally, their effectiveness to exclude non-essential 

elements is often times limited and minimal, largely resulting from unselective ion transport 

channels and high concentrations in external solutions in more extensively contaminated soils. 

Preventing Cd from entering the cytosol can be accomplished by strict control of the plasma 

membrane and many of the transport channels anchored within the lipid bilayer. This feature will 

be discussed in greater detail in the introduction for the exposure experiment and how it pertains 

to translocation efficiency for Cd through the entire plant system. However, Cd has been 

demonstrated to ‗hitch hike‘ through channels specific to other metals – iron (Fe) and Zn 

transporters (Korshunova et al., 1999), which are members of the Zn-regulated transporter, Fe-

regulated-like transporter protein (ZIP) transporter family (Krämer et al., 2007; Lòpez-Millàn et 

al., 2004), and similarly, the NRAMP family, which is more attuned to transport a greater variety 

of cations across membranes (Nevo and Nelson, 2006). 
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1.4.3 Metallothioneins and Thiol-Rich Peptides 

 Metallothioneins (MTs) represent a broad class of cysteine-rich peptides that are found in 

many taxonomic groups, including vertebrates and invertebrates, mammals, fungi and plants, 

prokaryotes and protozoa. Additionally, MTs are characterized as belonging to three classes: Class I 

are homologues similar to those first characterized by Fowler et al. (1987) and isolated from 

horses; Class II are those MTs that are not homologous to horse MTs; and Class III, which includes 

phytochelatins (PCs). Unlike PCs, the other classes of MTs are transcribed directly from mRNA 

and are adept at binding a range of metals, including Cd, Zn, Cu and Fe with the potential for roles 

in metal transport (Garcia-Hernandez et al., 1998). Many plant tissues express MTs (Salt et al., 

1995) and their expression has been shown to correlate with changes in abiotic, external conditions 

(i.e. temperature) (Cobbett and Goldsbrough, 2002). 

1.4.4 Phytochelatins 

 Possibly the most effective mechanism present in plants is the synthesis of PCs, the 

chelation of Cd2+ and the sequestration of the metal-ligand complex to storage organelles, such as 

the vacuole. This topic, including the synthesis of PCs and the variety of structures, the mechanisms 

of transport and storage, was reviewed and presented in Rauser (1990). Briefly, PCs refer to a class 

of low molecular weight (LMW) compounds that bind Cd and complex to form high molecular 

weight (HMW) compounds, ranging from 2500-3600 Da, and serving to protect the cytosol from 

concentration of free metal ions (Cobbett, 2000). The general structure is (γ-Glu-Cys) n-X where n 

denotes the number of subunits in the PC, and X refers to a substitutional amino acid residue, such 

as Gly, β-Ala, Ser, Glu or Gln (Cobbett and Goldsbrough, 2002). Phytochelatins are a very specific 

subclass of Class III metallothioneins and are defined by their extensive sulphur- (thiol-) containing 

groups, as well as the presence of a glycine residue at the carboxylic acid-terminal group. The 
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synthesis of PCs is accomplished by the tetramer enzyme, cytosolic phytochelatin synthase (PCS) 

from an available pool of glutathione (GSH), a 3-unit amino acid sequence of (γ-Glu-Cys-Gly). The 

synthesis, which can occur in the cytosol or within the vacuole itself, is initiated when PCS interacts 

with metals ions, especially Cd2+ for its significantly greater induction abilities relative to Ag+, Bi3+, 

Cu2+, Hg+ or Zn2+, for example. The C-terminal of the synthesizing enzyme, through high affinity 

for the metal ions, attaches the metal ion to Cys residues; the Cys-metal complexes of the C-

terminal are then brought into close proximity with the N-terminal of PCS, dubbed the ‗catalytic 

domain‘. It has since been shown that although this binding can occur, it is not explicitly required 

for catalytic activity (Vatamaniuk et al., 2000) and the transcription of PCS may in fact differ in 

quantity between tissues or organs within the same organism (Heiss et al., 2003). The N-terminal 

of PCS then catalyzes the attachment of a (γ-Glu-Cys) moiety from an available GSH molecule to a 

second GSH molecule or a growing PC chain. By synthesizing this molecule and removing free 

metal ions from solution, many Cd-sensitive enzymes experience a conferred tolerance to the 

metal-PC complex. For example, Kneer and Zenk (1992) notes that Rubisco was 10-1000 times 

less sensitive to a PC-bound concentration of Cd2+ relative to the free metal ions. 

 Once free Cd2+ are bound in a PC-Cd complex, they can be shuttled into accepting 

vacuoles through ABC-type (ATP-type binding cassette)/HMT1 transporters for 

‗compartmentalization‘ and storage. This process is energy-dependent, requiring the hydrolysis of 

ATP, and acts independently of previously formed proton-gradients of the vacuolar plasma 

membrane (Salt and Rauser, 1995). Another transporter, dubbed a ‗Cd2+/H+ antiporter‘ can act to 

transport free metal ions from the cytosol into the vacuole at the expense of available protons using 

a pre-established proton gradient (Ortiz et al., 1995). Free metal ions transported into the vacuole 
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are available for further complexation with Cd-PC complexes or combining with available sulphide 

(S2-), to produce HMW metal-ligand species (Cobbett, 2000). 

1.4.5 Stress Protein Synthesis and Roles 

 The synthesis of stress proteins, or heat shock proteins, has also been noted following plant 

cell exposure to Cd. Cadmium has been shown to stimulate the synthesis of these proteins, as well 

as readily bind with proteins that have been denatured as a result of its toxicity (Jungmann et al., 

1993). In several plant species – Phaseolus vulgaris, Datura innoxia, Nicotiana plumaginifolia and Oryza 

sativa – suspended cells treated with Cd produced a wide range of high molecular weight proteins, 

as well as competing for binding sites in others, like Ca2+ in calmodulin molecules (Marchetti and 

Leita, 1995; Urwin et al., 1996; Fenik et al., 1997; Reddy and Prasad, 1995; Rivetta et al., 1997). 

In a similarly related plant stress response, Vassiliev et al. (2004) found that Cd present in sandy 

soils at a concentration of 42 mg · kg-1 bulk soil stimulated ethylene production stemming from 

degradation of thylakoid membranes in chloroplasts, which could ultimately provide an early signal 

for membrane and lipid peroxidation. This observation may result from the depletion of GSH pools 

in the presence of elevated Cd exposure or disruptions to free radical scavenging pools (i.e. 

superoxide dismutase or ascorbate peroxidise: Romero-Puertas et al., 2007), rather than the direct 

production of reactive oxygen species via Haber-Weiss or Fenton reactions.  

1.5 Hyperaccumulation and Genetic Implications for Cd Accumulation 

 Many of the genetic controls underlying the aforementioned defense mechanisms have 

been elucidated from the study of Cd-hyperaccumulating plant species, though there are still many 

questions that remain to be answered. Eapen and D‘Souza (2005) presented a list of 400 known 

metal hyperaccumulating plant species – that is, species that are able to accumulate metals to 

extreme concentrations while resisting their inherent toxicity. Cadmium hyperaccumulation has 
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been defined by Baker et al. (2000) as those species able to accumulate and tolerate Cd at upwards 

of 100 mg · kg-1 in shoot tissue. Although most of these species are also hyperaccumulators of 

nickel (Ni) and Zn, a few key species are known Cd hyperaccumulators concurrently with other 

metals (i.e. Zn, Cu, Ni, Pb), namely Thlaspi caerulescens, T. praecox, Arabidopsis halleri, and Sedum 

alfredii (Van de Mortel et al., 2008). A key feature of their ability to hyperaccumulate trace 

elements is the translocation of the metal through the xylem from the roots to the shoots, and 

possibly further, to leaves and fruiting bodies. This is readily accomplished, for example, through 

the increased expression of specific metal transporters, such as heavy metal (HMA4), which confers 

hyperaccumulating capacity to metal-tolerant, Cd-hyperaccumulator A. halleri but not A. thaliana 

(Hanikenne et al., 2008). Additionally, since Brassica species exhibit more extensive and elaborate 

sulphur metabolism (Chapters 1.4.3 and 1.4.4), this also suggests a greater capacity for binding and 

sequestration of Cd within the tissues. 

The speciation of Cd and other metals that allows for long distance transport through the 

plant has yet to be explained (Mari et al., 2006) although complexation with xylem-borne organic 

acids (i.e citrate, malate, oxalate), amino acids (i.e. asparagine, histidine) and small peptides (i.e. 

GSH) are likely. The unique features of hyperaccumulation in these species provide an enticing 

prospect for use in the field of phytoremediation, that is, the use of plants for the uptake, storage 

and removal of metals and persistent organic contaminants from soils, however most of these 

species have small biomass and are slow-growing. More promising is the potential for transferring 

the genetic controls for hyperaccumulation, such as genes coding the HMA4 transporter 

(Hanikenne et al., 2008) to faster growing species. Plant species demonstrating promise for 

phytoremediation, specifically for Cd, include Indian mustard (Brassica juncea; Bennett et al., 2003), 

willow (Salix L.) species (Kuzovkina et al., 2004), tumbleweed (Salsola kali; de la Rosa et al., 

2004), Japanese honeysuckle (Lonicera japonica; Liu et al., 2009) and the biennial, herbaceous 
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species Picris divaricata (Tang et al., 2009). Additionally, the potential of plant crops for Cd 

accumulation prior to the planting of desired crop species has also been investigated and is reviewed 

in Vamerali et al. (2010). High-Cd-accumulating varieties of rice (Oryza sativa L. cv. Milyang 23) 

have been planted in soils ranging in Cd concentration from approximately 0.5-4.5 mg · kg-1, 

reducing soil Cd concentrations by 7-14%, prior to planting soybeans, thereby decreasing Cd 

content in soybean seed by 24-46% (Murakami et al., 2008). Soybean and maize, in addition to 

rice, have also investigated for their potential use for phytoextraction of contaminated soils 

(Murakami et al., 2007). 

1.6 Cadmium in Food-Crop Systems 

 The concern regarding elevated Cd concentration in crops destined for consumption is not 

a new concern, and much of the research conducted in the past decade on the element can be 

directly related to a public health goal of reducing human exposure through dietary intake. Grant et 

al. (2008) provides a comprehensive review describing selection of crop cultivars with limited Cd 

accumulation, the problems faced when breeding programs to control Cd accumulation are 

initiated, such as the initial costs, both monetary and in terms of time, and gaps that remain in 

literature pertaining to crops of high importance, including wheat, rice, soybean and rice. 

 International breeding programs have been initiated with the goal of reducing Cd quantities 

in numerous crop species including durum wheat, rice, and sunflower. The success of the breeding 

program for durum wheat in the 1990‘s has resulted in the production of low-Cd cultivars (cultivar 

‗Stonefield‘ was the first; Clarke et al., 2005), and since then, it has been the goal to incorporate 

this trait in all subsequent cultivars developed for commercial markets. Furthermore, sunflower 

hybrids showing low Cd-accumulating traits have also been produced (Miller et al., 2006) in 

response to increased pressure from international markets. Additional crops that pose concerns for 
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excessive Cd accumulation include peanut, potato, flax (linseed) and lettuce. Spring wheat, oats, 

maize and barley are currently of little concern for this type of research as their commercial 

cultivars generally contain less than the Codex Alimentarius provision limit of 0.1 mg · kg-1 (U.N. 

FAO and WHO, 1995). 

 Within Canada (and the rest of North America), soybean cultivars are either food grade, 

which typically contain 2-5% more seed protein than the average 40%, and come with a greater 

premium per bushel produced; or oilseed grade, lower protein cultivars bred specifically for higher 

yield rather than for the production of soy products, such as tofu, soymilk, miso and natto 

applications. Meal residues from oil-pressing represent another end use for the crop as a livestock 

feed. Outside North America, soybean continues to be used as a staple forage crop, with ongoing 

research looking for traits of high yield specific to regions showing a variety of environmental 

conditions (Altinok et al., 2004). A final category is ―Round-Up Ready‖ (glyphosate-tolerant) 

cultivars, which currently comprise two-thirds of commercial varieties. However, despite the 

GMO majority, a demand remains within domestic, and especially in international markets, for 

‗identity preserved‘ cultivars – those bred to be food-grade, non-genetically modified organisms 

(GMO) varieties. 

` Soybean breeding programs are not yet screening for low-Cd accumulation as there has 

been minimal testing and even less rejection of soybean exported to trading countries (i.e. Japan) 

(I. Rajcan, personal communication). However, breeders have taken notice of the significance of 

the problem in other markets, such as Asia, and have begun to place additional interest and 

resources into addressing this concern. The specific breeding of low Cd-accumulating soybean 

cultivars has not yet begun. However breeders have begun to address issues pertaining to Cd 

accumulation heritability with and without the use of molecular and genetic tools (Jegadeesan et 

al., 2010), and it is expected that this will become a necessary trait in cultivar production, similar 
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to durum wheat breeding in the 1990‘s. Furthermore, because of the success of the breeding 

program started in Canada for durum wheat, the selection for and development of low Cd 

accumulating soybean cultivars presents itself as another opportunity for our national breeders to 

become worldwide leaders. 

1.7 Cadmium Toxicity to Mammalian Systems 

 The toxicity of Cd to mammals has been extensively studied and reported (see reviews by 

Nordberg, 2007 and Waisberg et al., 2003) since their first observation in mammalian systems by 

Sovet (1858). These initial observations, and similar ones not made until approximately 50 years 

later, were recorded from workplace exposure through inhalation of fumes and ingestion of 

particles. The pharmacological and toxicological properties of Cd were not investigated until 1919 

by Alsberg and Schwartze. The true toxicity of Cd was illustrated during an outbreak of ‗Itai-Itai‘ 

(Ouch-ouch) disease in Japan after extensive contamination of foodstuffs (particularly rice) after 

irrigation of paddies with metal-laden mine water. The acute symptoms of toxicity in this case 

included weakened and fractured bones stemming from osteomalacia. Additionally, changes to 

chemistry of blood serum, particularly with reductions of alkaline phosphatase and mineral calcium 

and phosphate, were also noted. These symptoms are only a few of those typically caused by 

extended periods of exposure, and are specific to dietary exposure. Inhalation of Cd causes 

oxidative stress, compounding problems associated with asthma and pulmonary fibrosis, in addition 

to emphysema and proteinuria (a similar symptom from oral exposure). Negative effects on the 

cardiovascular (i.e. changes to blood chemistry, hypertension, changes to capillary morphology) 

and immune/hematopoietic systems have also been documented (Fowler, 2009). Cadmium is a 

broad spectrum toxin, and as such, limited data have been presented for its toxicity to other target 

organs, such as ovaries, testes, pancreas and retina, all of which pose concern because of the 
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potential for accumulation  in these sites as a function of age. This latter point is exemplified by the 

very long half-life of Cd, estimated to be upwards of 60 years in mammals. 

 Cadmium is classified as a carcinogenic agent (National Toxicology Program, 2000; IARC, 

1997), with a variety of downstream molecular and cellular effects resulting from acute or chronic 

exposures. Six categories of effects were presented by Waisberg et al. (2003): inhibition of DNA 

repair, a decrease in antioxidant levels, the activation of cellular signals (i.e. proto-oncogene 

induction), inhibition of DNA methylation, E-cadherin dysfunction and general cellular damage and 

toxicity. All these effects can lead to the production, promotion and proliferation of lesions 

(preneoplastic) and malignant tumors. 

 By far the most well-understood target organs for Cd toxicity would be the kidneys, lungs, 

and liver. These organs experience the greatest flow through of Cd because of its two most 

common routes of exposure: diet and inhalation of cigarette smoke or contaminated soils and dust. 

The mode and mechanisms of renal toxicity were first determined and subsequently isolated by 

Margoshes and Vallee (1957) from horse kidneys leading to the discovery of metallothioneins as the 

main transport and storage form. The form(s) present in mammals is(are) similar to those found in 

other taxa, with the exception of a highly conserved region in the peptide strand in addition to the 

high cysteine content (Winge and Miklossy, 1982). Kidney and liver damage is associated with the 

binding of Cd to MTs, typically in the free ion form or previously bound to ligands (such as GSH or 

blood serum albumin), and transported across the glomerular membrane via plasma and tubular 

fluid, and becoming deposited in renal tubular cells (Fowler and Nordberg, 1978). The Cd-MT 

complexes that reach the kidney can become dissociated, and free metal will promote the release of 

new MT for further binding (Fowler and Nordberg, 1978). Until a critical point, Cd can continue 

to be sequestered and stored in a Cd-MT form, at which point toxicity becomes evident including 
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decreased Ca reabsorption from urine and renal dysfunction, further antagonizing symptoms of 

osteomalacia and osteoporosis, possibly resulting in renal carcinomas (Elinder et al., 1987). 

 The proportion of Cd that remains in the liver varies but toxicity generally occurs from a 

single, acute exposure rather than prolonged (‗chronic‘) exposure (Nordberg et al., 1971). 

Oxidative stresses imposed by Cd as well as the inhibition of cDNA repair are the common toxicity 

endpoints for hepatic damage (El-Maraghy et al., 2001), in addition to changes in protein levels and 

conformations, cellular apoptosis (Kondoh et al., 2002) and hepatic carcinomas. Similarly, Cd 

exposure and toxicity in lungs can vary greatly as well but can act to increase the severity of pre-

existing pulmonary conditions, such as emphysema, in addition to the rapid up-regulation of 

oxidative stress mechanisms (Lag et al., 2002) and the production of adenocarcinomas (Glaser et 

al., 1990). Furthermore, because of the efficiency of exchange between alveoli and the blood 

stream, increased inhalation or long-term exposures can exacerbate the accumulation and 

subsequent toxicity of other target organs, such as the liver (Nordberg, 1984). 

1.8 Techniques for Reducing Cd Accumulation in Crops 

A variety of techniques for the reduction of Cd in crops are currently being investigated in 

addition to re-examination of some classical, agronomic methods. Loosely categorized, the 

following groups can be considered: soil and plant amendments, breeding techniques and genetics, 

and modelling and risk assessment. A goal such as the complete removal of Cd from soil is not 

thermodynamically feasible given the continual sources of input, both from natural and 

anthropogenic sources. Instead, efforts are better utilized to limit the amount of Cd available to 

crops, the amount taken up and absorbed by plants, and how much is able to enter mammalian food 

systems. Kirkham (2006) has reviewed the literature and presented much of the current knowledge 

of the factors affecting soil bioavailability of Cd as it relates to uptake by crops and plants. 
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1.8.1 Soil and Plant Amendments 

The bioavailability of Cd in soils is a major controlling factor in plants Cd accumulation. 

‗Bioavailable‘ has been defined in the context of this review as those ions dissolved in soil solution 

or weakly adsorbed to soil colloids and cation exchange sites they may become liberated when 

conditions change. It is this fraction of metal that is available for uptake and absorption by plant 

roots. ‗Total extractable‘ will refer to the total concentration of Cd2+ present in the soil, as both 

plant available and unavailable fractions. 

1.8.1.1 Soil pH 

Soil pH remains the driving force for Cd mobility and bioavailability in soils (Kukier et al., 

2004). Bioavailability is substantially greater in acidic soils, especially when those soils are irrigated 

with metal-contaminated sewage sludge or water from mining sites. The greater mobility of the 

metal ions in solution with decreased pH is a result of the greater dissociation of the ions bound to 

soil colloids, thereby increasing its bioavailability to growing plants. The linear trend between 

increasing plant metal concentration and decreasing soil pH has been well documented (Tudoreanu 

and Phillips, 2004a). There are soils that are naturally abundant in trace elements (through 

weathering and erosion of parent bedrock materials), such as Cd in black chernozem soils of the 

Canadian Prairies that are very productive farmland because of their richness and fertility. Typical 

practices of liming with conventional amendments (CaCO3, Ca(OH)2) or less conventional ones 

(i.e. crushed oyster shells: Hong et al., 2010) for acidic soils are a significant tool for decreasing the 

plant available fraction of Cd in soil. 

1.8.1.2 Organic Matter 

 Two studies, Sauvé et al. (2003) and Ge and Hendershot (2005), have presented strong 

evidence for the importance of organic matter in the retention of Cd. In the case of acidic forest 
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soils, the ability of organic matter colloids to retain Cd was upwards of 30 times greater than that of 

a comparable mineral soil (Sauvé et al., 2003). When extensive soil liming practices are not 

desirable, the addition of organic matter to acidic soils can prove an alternative solution to reduce 

Cd bioavailability, preventing excessive uptake by plant species. This alternative also has the added 

benefit of nutrient addition to soils, increased porosity and may decrease future costs or quantities 

of fertilizer inputs. 

1.8.1.3 Mineral Amendments 

 The nutritional status of soils in which plants are being grown can also pose a significant 

contributor in the accumulation of trace elements. In a study conducted by Göthberg et al. (2004) 

where water spinach was grown with increasing strengths of Hoagland‘s nutrient solution coupled 

with increasing concentrations of spiked Cd salts, it was concluded that the accumulation of Cd by 

the plants was directly related to the strength of the nutrient solution. Root, stem and leaf tissues 

showed greatest accumulation of Cd with stronger nutrient solutions. Reducing the nutrient status 

in solution lowers the concentration at which toxicity occurs in plants. Göthberg et al. suggest that 

these observations stem from the better growth of the plant at high nutrient concentrations, 

thereby accumulating a greater mass of Cd per unit dry mass. Without standardized values it is hard 

to compare the increase in Cd with greater nutrient concentration. However, these results appear 

to follow the general trend that plants with better nutrient status will grow larger more rapidly, 

and as a result, may take up greater quantities of toxic trace elements indirectly before toxic 

endpoints are reached. Furthermore, a greater exposure of nutrients in solution for growing plants 

may also provide greater quantities of cations better able to compete with Cd2+ in solution, further 

reducing uptake. 
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 Shamsi et al. (2010) tested the hypothesis that increased potassium (K) concentration, and 

ultimately its availability to plants in soil, could help soybeans alleviate the symptoms of Cd 

toxicity. Their experiments showed that many of the symptoms of toxicity, specifically decreases in 

photosynthetic capacity, reductions in growth, nutrient uptake and general plant health, could be 

diminished with external applications of K salts. The authors suggested that, compared to Cd, K has 

stronger binding to, or affinity for, extracellular binding sites, though this may not be true when 

comparing the univalent nature of K+ and the divalent properties of Cd2+. Furthermore, K+ has also 

been shown to non-competitively inhibit intracellular Cd2+ uptake in some plant species. 

Supplementation of K in stressed plants can increase root mass, thereby providing a greater 

reservoir for Cd storage, reducing transport to above ground tissues. 

 Another common mineral amendment to soils for trace elements retention is phosphorus 

(P). The addition of P for metal retention is a patented process, with typical sources including 

phosphate rocks, alkali and alkaline earth metal phosphates, ammonium phosphates and 

orthophosphates, orthophosphoric acid and superphosphates (Pierzynski and Hettiarachchi, 2002). 

Amendments such as these have been shown to have little effect on soil pH (Brown et al., 2004) 

and in the example of tall fescue (Festuca arundinaceae), can significantly decrease the accumulation 

of Cd. The addition of phosphates to soil would decrease the solubility of Cd and increase the 

precipitation of Cd-P complexes. The precipitates would be unavailable for uptake by plants 

through irreversible binding with soil colloids, ultimately reducing Cd bioavailability and 

accumulation within plants. Extreme changes in soil pH, such as extensive acidification processes, 

can drive the equilibrium processes to a point where these Cd-P complexes would dissociate, 

liberating free Cd2+ for uptake. 

 Amendment of soil with silicon (Si) has recently been shown to aid plants in resisting 

toxicity. Shi et al. (2005) amended rice paddies with Si and found that the translocation of Cd was 
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decreased more than 33%, while Cd retention in roots was increased and growth was slightly less 

inhibited. Additionally, Treder and Cieslinksi (2005) applied Si to strawberry plants as a potassium 

silicate salt in fertilizer. Evidence suggests that Si can play a role in reducing Cd uptake by plants by 

promoting the precipitation of Si-Cd complexes on cell walls. These precipitation reactions act to 

bolster the biological barriers that Cd must cross for systemic plant accumulation. 

 Zinc soil amendments have also been investigated because of the similar chemical nature 

between Zn and Cd. Green et al. (2003) found that in wheat (Triticum aestivum), the root-shoot Cd 

concentration ratio could be decreased approximately seven-fold when Zn concentrations were 

similar to those of Cd. Also, the external concentrations of Cd had little to no effect on the uptake 

and translocation of Zn within the plant, making this an enticing strategy for limiting Cd uptake in 

wheat varieties. 

1.8.2 Bacteria and Rhizosphere Amendments 

 The toxicity of soil Cd to soybeans and rhizobacterial populations has been discussed 

previously in this review. However, a recent study by Zaets et al. (2010) suggested that rather than 

inoculating soybean with only the traditional bacterial population, namely Bradyrhizobium japonicum, 

a ‗consortium‘ of bacterial strains can be used to provide soybean with further protection from Cd 

toxicity. Additional strains considered in the study include Pseudomonas sp., Pseudomonas aureofaciens, 

Paenibacillus sp., Klebsiella oxytoca, Pantoea agglomerans and Stenotrophomonas maltophilla. Multiple 

biochemical pathways within the soybean ‗defense system‘ were induced and strengthened, namely 

increased synthesis of carbonylated proteins and increases in glutathione-S-transferase and guaiacol 

peroxidises activities. As a result of an enhanced defense system, decreases in Cd accumulation in 

soybean root and seed were observed. However, this observation is confounded with the potential 

for decreased translocation from root to seed tissue resulting from decreased accumulation in root 
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tissue, rather than as a mechanism directly related to the use of a the bacterial consortium. 

Consequently, the effectiveness of the bacterial consortium is not directly addressed with respect to 

mechanisms inherent within the plant for decreasing systemic Cd movement. Very broadly, Zaets 

et al. (2010) suggested that a greater diversity in microbial populations around roots can help with 

the uptake of essential nutrients and the exclusion of non-essential and toxic elements. 

1.8.2.1 Phytoremediation Techniques 

 The hyperaccumulation of trace elements and other pollutants, such as persistent organic 

compounds, by some plant species has been investigated during the past few decades. However, 

when utilizing these plant species as remediators, there are inherent problems with the suitability 

for large operations, such as their low biomass and slow growth rate. However, their use comes 

with the benefits of lower cost when compared to other techniques (i.e. digging and soil disposing), 

keeping the fertility of the soil intact, and also being a technique that can be used in situ. The main 

problem with the use of hyperaccumulators for decreasing trace metals in soil, and reducing 

quantities accumulated in edible crop tissues is the selection of a site for planting. Since 

hyperaccumulators are generally native to metal-rich environments, or may be the first colonizing 

species in sites situated on or next to industrial activity, these are generally not prime agricultural 

locations. Rather, it would be more likely to see elevated levels of trace elements in desirable 

agricultural soils that have been amended with contaminated materials or exist downwind or 

downstream of industrial applications. With that said, if visible symptoms of phytotoxicity were 

seen in agricultural crops, the use of phytoremediation techniques would be less likely compared to 

more traditional methods, such as the soil amendments mentioned previously. Problems associated 

with species selection, harvesting methods and time for remediation would all be significant, 

especially in cases where farming is conducted in a subsistence fashion. Metal uptake by plants as a 
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remediation technique may be time consuming when considered from a soil perspective (typically 

less than 5% removed per growing season), but these small decreases in soil trace element 

concentration have been shown to promote significant reductions in edible crop tissues, and this 

last point is described in greater detail below. 

 Common field crops such as rice, soybean and maize have been studied for phytoextraction 

of Cd from polluted soils prior to planting with other field crops (Murakami et al., 2007). More 

recently, rice was used as a phytoextractor before the planting of soybean in three different soils 

with different levels of contamination (Murakami et al., 2008). It was concluded from this study 

that rice can play a significant role in cheaply and effectively removing Cd from soils prior to 

soybean planting, thereby decreasing the final concentration of Cd present in harvested soybean 

seeds. High-Cd accumulating varieties of rice, including ‗Milyang 23‘ were selected for the study to 

maximize Cd-removal per growing season, which averaged 10-19% of the total soil Cd, and 8-42% 

from a number of soil fractions, specifically the readily exchangeable (bioavailable) and 0.01 mol L-1 

HCl-extractable fractions. 

 The results presented in the previous studies are becoming the foundation of a broad field 

of research, extensively reviewed by Vamerali et al. (2010). Although there is promise associated 

with the use of these crops, the reasoning behind these choices is still debateable. Using crop 

cultivars with known high accumulating patterns of trace elements poses the question of why 

farmers and growers would devote space to these plants and then have to dispose of the tissue, 

thereby wasting the soil nutrients accumulated during the growing season, it would seem more 

reasonable to grow high yielding cultivars that have shown physiological traits for selective and 

reduced uptake of trace elements, like Cd. The latter option is the most promising and prominent 

alternative for reducing Cd uptake by crops, and is presented in later parts of this review. 
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1.8.2.2 Crop-Amendments 

 Another recently investigated area pertains to the use of chemical amendments applied 

directly to field crops, limiting Cd uptake and toxicity. In one such study, chickpea (Cicer arietinum) 

plants were inoculated with Rhizobium bacteria and supplemented with increasing concentrations of 

Cd salts, eventually amended with foliar-applied 28-homobrassinolide (HBL) (Hasan et al., 2008). 

HBL represents a class of brassinosteroids (phytohormones) that have broad modes and mechanisms 

of action within plants, acting upon a multitude of biochemical and enzymatic pathways. Typical 

physiological responses to brassinosteroid treatment include stem elongation, induction of ethylene 

biosynthesis, synthesis of nucleic acids, increases in photosynthetic rates and root growth inhibition. 

Brassinosteroids also show ameliorative roles in plants under stress, including moisture, water, 

drought, trace metal, salt and temperature. The results showed that typical enzymatic targets for 

Cd, in addition to reductions in fresh and dry masses, nodules per plant and fresh and dry masses, 

could be reversed with the application of HBL through stimulation of antioxidant pathways and 

their respective enzymes. However, no investigation was made into changes in Cd accumulation by 

the sprayed plants, though reductions in the concentration of Cd in harvested tissues through 

increases in above ground biomass cannot be discounted. 

1.8.3 Genetic and Plant-Breeding Techniques 

 The use of transgenic techniques and the selection for, and subsequent breeding of, crop 

cultivars showing low trace element accumulation, while retaining favourable harvest qualities, 

comprise the most promising area of research. Recent sequencing of the soybean genome (Schmutz 

et al., 2010) provides a new frontier in the research and understanding of molecular and genetic 

controls leading to Cd tolerance and uptake in soybean. Similarly, though many of their genome 

sequences have not been entirely mapped, there is significant standing literature on the genetic 
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controls of Cd accumulation, and especially differences among cultivars within species, for 

additional crops including rice, wheat, maize, flax and sunflower. The underlying differences 

among crops and cultivars are summarized in Grant et al. (2008). 

 Significant focus has been on elucidating the genetic and molecular controls of Cd tolerance 

in crop species, leading to investigation of mechanisms and genetics eventually culminating in the 

production of transgenic crops that are more capable of withstanding exposure to Cd pollution. A 

substantial number of these genetic controls are summarized in Zhang et al. (2006) and show the 

use of transgenic crops with genes from a number of crop species, in addition to hyperaccumulating 

species such as A. halleri. When crop production growth is desirable in depressed locales 

worldwide, and the intent of production is sustenance rather than export, then conferring tolerance 

to staple crops would be extremely desirable. However, on a global scale, the influence and 

restrictions imposed by market forces and trade restrictions, the emphasis of research will shift to 

the cultivation of low metal accumulating cultivars which can be accomplished in a variety of ways. 

 A common feature of low Cd accumulating cultivars and species is the ability to store large 

quantities of metal in the rootstock, preventing its translocation to above ground tissues. This is a 

common feature of many crops and is explained in greater depth in Grant et al. (2008). When 

above ground soybean tissues were grafted to high Cd accumulating cultivar rootstocks, it was 

confirmed that mechanisms (i.e. greater glutathione pools, inefficient, less numerous or mutated 

copies of metal transporter-encoding genes) present in rootstocks were preventing translocation of 

Cd to above ground tissues (Arao and Ishikawa, 2006). 

 The selection of low Cd accumulating cultivars is a time-consuming process that has many 

facets, comprised of four issues that breeders must address: existing germplasms should be mined 

for existing genetic variation; the inheritance of the low-Cd genetic characteristics needs to be 

understood; any new breeding strategies for low Cd accumulation must also maintain high yield, 
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disease resistance and other key traits; and, cost effectiveness. An example of a breeding program 

that combines these elements was developed in 1991 for reduction of Cd in Canadian durum 

wheat. Many cultivars were developed with the intent to replace those previously dominant 

varieties, eventually culminating in the production of near isogenic lines for testing Cd 

accumulation across a range of soils and under many different environmental factors. By 2004, the 

first commercially-viable cultivar, Strongfield, showing significant reduction in Cd accumulation 

while maintaining high yields, pest resistance and maintaining efficiencies of market, was released 

(Clarke et al., 2005). Since then, all new durum wheat cultivars are required to contain the low-Cd 

trait. Similar breeding programs have been initiated for reduction of Cd accumulation in sunflower 

(Miller et al., 2006). 

 Recently it was proposed that a single recessive gene is responsible for control of Cd 

translocation within a high accumulating rice cultivar (Tezuka et al., 2010). Additionally, the 

identification of quantitative trait loci responsible for Cd concentration in brown rice have also 

been determined (Ishikawa et al., 2005). Furthermore, in soybean, simple sequence repeats (SSRs) 

corresponding to a gene controlling Cd accumulation have been documented (Jegadeesan et al., 

2010). Within the loci isolated for soybean, genes were also found that correspond to additional 

proteins suspected of playing a role in seed Cd accumulation, namely plasma membrane H+-

ATPase, protein kinase and putative Adagio-like proteins. These proteins are specific to long-range 

transport and homeostasis of metals within the plant. Tight regulation is required by the plant, and 

because they were discovered to exist in close proximity to the trait loci of interest, their 

significance for Cd accumulation and systemic transport is not surprising. These discoveries will 

have significant implications for plant breeding programs leading to lower Cd accumulation in 

crops. They provide researchers and technicians with hosts of candidate genes that require 
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exploring and mapping to completely determine their potentials. These recent discoveries also have 

immediate implications for rice breeding programs that are already underway overseas. 

 It is important to note that using low Cd-accumulating varieties are not a substitute for 

good land stewardship practices. Furthermore, indirect reduction of Cd accumulation can also be 

achieved by ensuring sufficient Fe and Zn nutrition. This would both improve the nutritional value 

of many staples crops, as well as limiting the amount of Cd accumulated in tissues harvested for the 

food chain. 

1.8.4 Modelling Cd Bioavailability and Human Factors in Cd Uptake 

 In large part because of the extensive existing knowledge of soil factors that affect Cd 

bioavailability, empirical models based on soil and plant parameters may be able to predict the 

uptake of Cd by crops. How well these same models predict the actual uptake still needs to be 

validated, since they are generally constructed within artificial environments. However, they are 

valuable tools when conducting preliminary analysis or when incorporated into risk assessments. 

 Current trends in modelling and predicting Cd sorption in soils and its partitioning 

between the colloid phase and liquid (soil solution) phase are reviewed and presented in Degryse et 

al. (2009). The predictive power and errors inherent to these models were calculated at each step 

as models became more complex. Additionally, Anagu et al. (2009) performed meta-analysis on 

data from 133 agricultural sites across Germany and consolidated the soil characteristics and 

parameters into artificial neural network (ANN) models, the predictive power of which was found 

to be much greater than that of the more typically used multiple linear regressions. ANNs have the 

advantage of not placing restrictions on the number of inputs included in the model. However, 

problems are encountered when users aim to determine the structure of the relationship that exists 

among model parameters, resulting in the models to be labelled as ‗black boxes‘, since data are 
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fitted empirically rather than in relation to some physiological process. These models, whether they 

be ANNs or multiple linear regression (see Tudoreanu and Phillips, 2004b) and subsequent meta-

analysis can be simplistic, and their predictive power can be limited by the number of suitable and 

available data. However, they can incorporate a large variety of variables and parameters, such as 

cultivar specific uptake and translocation variables for Cd, xylem sap flow and Cd concentration, 

and other mineral elements that have been shown to influence Cd uptake in crops. Ultimately, 

these models will continue to play an important role in future research into Cd uptake by and 

bioavailability to plants, allowing crop producers to better understand expected metal 

accumulation in crops and its potential effects on markets and trade. 

 A final topic within predictive modelling for Cd uptake involves human factors related to 

digestion and bioavailability of trace elements present in food. A review of current knowledge on 

the factors affecting Cd in human diets and its uptake has been presented by Reeves and Chaney 

(2008). Recent evidence has suggested that marginal diets, that is, diets deficient in Zn, Fe and/or 

Ca are more likely to lead to greater absorption of Cd from food. Fe appears to control the extent 

to which Cd is absorbed when Zn and Ca are deficient, and can be the greatest controller when all 

three nutrients are deficient. Uptake of Cd occurs through enterocytes within the duodenum of the 

lower gut, using an Fe transporter (divalent metal transporter-1, DMT1), where the pH of this 

region of the intestine (pH 5.5) stimulates greatest activity from the transporter. Deficiency in Fe 

promotes increased activity by another transporter (ferroprotein 1; FPN1) which can also transport 

Cd. However, additional transporters, such as that for Ca, may also play a role in Cd uptake. 

 From these results it appears that although specific foodstuffs may be contaminated by 

excess Cd, its absorption from food could be specific to populations. For example, Zn is naturally 

excluded from rice grain, which typically also contains low amounts of Fe, so dietary intake of Cd 

may be high when rice is the primary source of nutrition. These results also raise questions about 
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the general use and applicability of blanket maximum tolerable tissue concentrations for Cd in all 

food. For example, in crops that are typically deficient in some nutrients that inhibit increased Cd 

absorption, such as rice, there is little reason from the perspective of risk assessment to protect 

those crops that do not show the same deficiencies, such as cruciferous plants that are good Fe 

accumulators, with blanket regulations. However, an alternative opinion to this is that it is not 

necessarily wrong to be overly cautious, though problems can be encountered if achieving those 

restrictions adversely affects growing practices or market prices. Changing the methodology of risk 

assessment for trace elements in food to better crop- and species-specific endpoints will allow us to 

rethink what exactly are toxic doses of these trace elements, provide better estimates of our 

exposure in consumed foods and lead to better regulation and setting of food safety policies. 

1.9 Summary 

Cadmium is a trace element that is a persistent contaminant in soils and food systems. Its 

mobility in soils and uptake by plants can result in accumulation in food stuffs causing frequent 

exceedance of Codex Alimentarius and non-tariff trade barriers to the export of soybean and 

soybean-derived products. Despite the use of low Cd-accumulating soybean varieties by breeders 

and growers, the concentration of Cd present in seeds can exceed the 0.1 mg · kg-1 tissue DW set 

by the U.N. FAO/WHO Codex Alimentarius. 

Efforts are ongoing to characterize and target the key genes and receptors responsible for 

uptake of Cd by soybean. Current knowledge has begun to unravel the complex mechanisms in 

play, though there is still much work that needs to be done. The problem has been shown to have 

multiple facets including mechanisms of sequestration, tolerance and exclusion, genetic and 

molecular modes of uptake, heritable differences that can confer tolerance or decreased rates of 

uptake and a complex relationship with external nutrients that can increase or decrease 
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bioaccumulation. It would not be too far of a stretch to expect that sooner, rather than later, a 

breeding program will be initiated, similar to that for Canadian durum wheat in the 1990‘s, which 

will aim to reduce cadmium concentrations in new varieties of soybean, while keeping desirable 

traits. 

1.10 Experimental Objectives and Research Hypotheses 

The aim of the present study is two-fold: (1) characterization of Cd accumulation in tissues 

(roots, shoot, leaves, pod and seeds) of two cultivars of soybean differing in reported seed Cd-

accumulation and (2) measurement of Cd concentrations present in the transport stream of these 

cultivars. The effects of life stage (‗flowering‘, ‗pod initiation‘ and ‗seed fill‘) and varying Cd 

concentration in the nutrient solution were determined for both objectives. 

OAC Bayfield, a higher Cd accumulator, and OAC Champion, a progeny of OAC Bayfield 

that is a lower Cd accumulator were grown in nutrient solution amended with soluble Cd and 

patterns of Cd accumulation were compared. This nomenclature of ‗higher‘ and ‗lower‘ Cd 

accumulation by cultivar refers specifically to experiments that have analyzed the Cd concentration 

in seed tissue. Some recent publications have reported Cd concentrations in seed, but did not 

report differences in accumulation for all tissues. Furthermore, the effects of growth stage and 

harvest date were investigated to further explain this variation and their roles in the final 

concentration of Cd present in seed at time of harvest. The greatest concentrations and total mass 

of Cd should be found in roots, and furthermore, cultivar differences in root accumulation could 

provide the basis for differences seen in the accumulation of subsequent tissues, specifically shoots 

and seeds. It is hypothesized that more mature tissues should have a greater accumulation of Cd 

(both concentration and total mass) with the greatest differences among life stages appearing 

between ‗flowering‘ and ‗pod initiation‘, when supply of nutrients from hydroponic solution will 
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be at the highest for developing, reproductive tissues. Toxicity from Cd supplied to nutrient 

solution should not occur and differences in mass and size of plants (as based on tissue masses at the 

time of harvest) will be more accurately explained by differences in light patterns (if any), and 

cultivar-specific physiological differences. 

 In the second experiment, the concentration and quantity (as mass) of Cd being 

transported in the transpiration stream of the two cultivars was measured at different life stages. 

These results can then be related back to the concentration present in tissues and inferences made 

about the roles of translocation and differences between these two cultivars in low and high 

exposures of Cd. The highest concentration of Cd present in xylem fluid should occur when 

nutrient transport is at its highest (reproductive tissue development) or when nutrients are being 

more actively cycled throughout the plant to supply new nutrient sinks that arise from developing 

tissues (i.e. pods and seeds). Additionally, the cultivar accumulating the greatest quantity of Cd 

(assuming any differences among tissues) may also transport the smallest quantity of Cd in the 

transpiration stream as most of the trace element may be retained in the root stock and unavailable 

for extensive, systemic transport. Furthermore, speciation was modelled using data obtained from 

harvested plant sap and previously reported ligands available in transpiration streams as the basis for 

determining to what ligands and in what proportions Cd can bind in xylem sap. The ramifications 

of different Cd-ligand complexes and the potential ease for bypassing membranes, furthering 

accumulation in specific tissues are also discussed. 

A third, separate experiment was performed to determine the quantity of phytic acid and 

phytic acid-bound phosphorus in seed tissue using a modified molybdate assay, while considering 

the effects of Cd accumulation on its synthesis. The extent to which soybean will alter or 

upregulate phytic acid or phytate synthesis as a response to greater Cd exposure has not been 

thoroughly investigated to date. However, it is believed that differences, if any, in phytic acid 
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synthesis will be more attributable to cultivar differences, rather than differences in nutrient 

solution-supplied Cd (i.e. exposure). Since phytic acid is such an effective chelator of cations, 

largely resulting from its rapid deprotonation to the -6 oxidation state (12 pKa‘s for the phytic acid 

molecule: 1.9, 1.9, 1.9, 2.4, 2.4, 2.4, 3.2, 5.2, 6.3, 8.0, 9.2, 9.5 and 9.5), it should follow that 

the cultivar accumulating the greatest quantity of Cd may synthesize the greatest quantity of phytic 

acid in seed tissues, though this may not be a direct response to greater exposure in solution or 

from tissue sources. The results presented here suggest that the bioavailability of Cd in seed tissue 

should be considered in addition to the seed tissue Cd concentration.
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Chapter II 
 

Soybean Exposure to Cd: 
Its Accumulation and Distribution 
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2 Uptake and Distribution of Cd by Two Cultivars of Soybean 

2.1 Introduction 

 Patterns of Cd accumulation within plant organs and tissues differ among species and also 

among cultivars within a species. The former point can be partly attributed to differing plant 

structures and tissues present at different life stages over the course of growth. These differences 

can also be attributed to relative sink strengths of the various tissues and organs as well as the 

capacity of various sources to satisfy the demand of these sinks. Arao and Ishikawa (2006) noted 

different patterns of Cd accumulation among tissues when comparing soybean and rice. Lower Cd 

accumulating cultivars were noted to retain Cd in root tissue. Alternatively, high-Cd accumulating 

cultivars still accumulated higher concentrations of Cd in their rootstocks relative to above ground 

tissues, but still significantly less than the low Cd accumulating relatives (Arao and Ishikawa, 2006). 

 Species-specific Cd uptake and translocation factors have also been documented within the 

literature, and though much is known regarding the molecular and genetic mechanisms underlying 

these observations, there is much that has yet to be investigated. High accumulating cultivars of 

soybean, maize and rice were investigated for their Cd accumulation capacities and potential roles 

in phytoextraction (Murakami et al., 2007). For both shoot and root tissue, when maize and 

soybean were grown on similar soils and under similar environmental conditions, maize was found 

to accumulate a smaller concentration of Cd relative to soybean. These differences in accumulation 

between species can be expected to be under genetic control (i.e. metal transporters in each tissues 

may differ in terms of quality and quantity), although no mention of these mechanisms was made. 

Similar results were seen in comparisons of rice and maize tissues, where maize accumulated Cd in 

root tissue approximately 2.5-fold greater than rice and 3- to 4-fold greater in shoot tissue. 

However, rice was able to accumulate greater concentrations and total quantities of Cd relative to 
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soybean (Murakami et al., 2007). As a conclusion of the study, the high Cd-accumulating rice 

cultivar ‗Milyang 23‘ was chosen as a suitable phytoextractor which could be planted earlier in the 

cropping sequence to decrease Cd accumulation in soybean seed (Murakami et al., 2008). 

 One line of evidence for the differences observed in Cd accumulation between rice and 

soybean may be the differences in the uptake and utilization of other essential nutrients. For 

example, rice does not accumulate much Fe and excludes much Zn in grain tissue (Reeves and 

Chaney, 2008), which may cause enhanced accumulation of non-essential, toxic trace elements 

such as Cd. Murakami et al. (2007) suggested that differences in plant root exudation of low 

molecular weight organic acids and mucilage can affect the speciation of Cd in soils, thereby 

modifying bioavailability. 

 Arao et al. (2007) reported that genetic, rather than environmental factors are the main 

control for root to shoot movement of Cd in soybean grown on contaminated soils. Furthermore, 

accumulation of Cd among tissues typically follows the order root > shoot > leaf > seed > pod. 

The role of the root as the main storage site appears to be similar for both low and high Cd 

accumulating cultivars, though the relative amounts between the two differ, with low-accumulating 

cultivars storing significantly more in their rootstock (as shown by grafting experiments; Sugiyama 

et al., 2007). Furthermore, this trait appears to be heritable under the control of one gene or 

possibly a group of closely related genes. As mentioned previously, the use of molecular markers as 

well as exposure and accumulation experiments constitute the basis of techniques breeders are 

currently implementing to develop, and select for, low Cd accumulating varieties. 

 Life stage and the associated dominating metabolic processes can also have significant 

consequences for the accumulation and redistribution of trace elements. In Chan and Hale (2004), 

durum wheat cultivars were grown using a similar nutrient exposure system and accumulation was 

investigated at four life stages for all wheat tissues (if available). Root tissue was found to 
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accumulate the greater concentration of Cd in the low Cd accumulating cultivar (‗Arcola‘) for all 

life stages, while greater concentrations were found in shoot, head and grain tissue at all life stages 

in the high accumulating cultivar (‗Kyle‘). Furthermore, greater total mass of Cd was found in head 

and grain tissue across all life stages in the high accumulating ‗Kyle‘ cultivar. Root and shoot tissue 

total mass Cd differences were only found at the ‗flowering‘ life stage (more Cd in ‗Kyle‘ shoot 

tissue and more Cd in ‗Arcola‘ root tissue). These results are similar to those discussed previously 

for Arao et al. (2007) and Sugiyama et al. (2007), where greater accumulation of trace elements, 

such as Cd, occurs in the rootstock of low accumulating cultivars, while high accumulating cultivars 

accumulated more in above ground tissues. 

 Furthermore, Chan and Hale (2004) also investigated the possibility of remobilization of 

Cd from source tissues to developing sink tissues as a function of wheat maturity. Low 

accumulating cultivar ‗Arcola‘ was found to cease Cd translocation from root to shoot earlier than 

‗Kyle‘. It was also suggested that shoot tissue can act as a significant source of Cd to developing 

head/grain tissues (when no remobilization from root to shoot occurred at ‗flowering‘ in ‗Arcola‘, 

Cd supplied to head tissue could only come from shoot tissue). Additionally, when Cd was applied 

to leaf tissue as a foliar spray, more Cd was redistributed to root tissue via phloem sap rather than 

taken up in ‗Arcola‘ and can serve as a mechanism by which ‗Arcola‘ suppresses excessive 

accumulation in reproductive tissues at later maturity. Finally, it was concluded that the cessation 

of root-shoot Cd transport in young plants was a key factor explaining differences in cultivar 

accumulation patterns and subsequently, smaller quantities of Cd present in low accumulating 

cultivar shoot tissue results in lower grain tissue accumulation since no Cd was transferred above 

ground from roots during the ‗ripening‘ life stage (Chan and Hale, 2004). 

 Cadmium is an example of an element that shows mobility within xylem and phloem saps, 

which can be remobilized from mature source tissues (roots, shoots or leaves) to developing sink 
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tissues (reproductive organs) and is a not nutrient required for plant health or development. Similar 

trace elements that can be categorized as able to be redistributed, xylem- and phloem-mobile and 

not required for plant development (in large quantities in the case of Zn) include Ni and Zn (Page 

et al., 2006) and to some degree Co (Riesen and Feller, 2005). Trace elements which have been 

found to be largely phloem immobile, thereby limiting their redistribution amongst plant tissues 

over its maturity include Pb (Meyers et al., 2008), Mn (Page et al., 2006), B, Sr and Ba (Kochian, 

1991). 

 Lead is a significant environmental pollutant that has limited systemic movement through 

plant tissues. Accumulation of Pb in the root tissues of Brassica juncea was on the order of two 

magnitudes greater than the quantities able to be translocated to above ground tissues (Meyers et 

al., 2008). Additionally, strong binding to cell wall and cellular membrane components further 

limits its ability to enter vascular tissue for translocation, though current evidence suggest that this 

binding may not be as irreversible as once thought (Krzelowska et al., 2010). 

 In the following experiment, the distribution and accumulation of Cd in soybean tissues 

was determined to highlight the mobility of the trace element despite its extensive accumulation in 

rootstock tissue. Furthermore, cultivar and life stage effects were considered to further determine 

differences in accumulation patterns which may have eventual implications for the production of 

low Cd accumulating soybean cultivars. The main goal of this experiment was to address the 

concern that low Cd-accumulating cultivars of soybean (specifically, OAC Champion), grown in 

solution representing typical Canadian agricultural soils, may approximate or exceed the 

‗maximum residue limit‘ (MRL) of Cd in seed tissue presented in the U.N. F.A.O./W.H.O. 

Codex Alimentarius (0.1 mg · kg-1 tissue). Exceeding this guideline may serve as the basis for 

rejecting Canadian soybean shipments by importing countries, with significant implications for 

growers and breeders. 
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2.2 Materials and Methodology 

2.2.1 Plant Material 

 Soybean (also known as soya bean) is a legume plant species, classified as an oilseed rather 

than pulse, belonging to family Fabaceae. Within genus Glycine, soybean is the best known example, 

including both cultivated soybean (Glycine max (L.) Merr.) as well as the distant ancestor of most 

modern varieties today, wild soybean (G. soja), a plant native to East Asia (Newell and Hymowitz, 

1983). 

 Soybean growth begins with the extension of a radicle, the primary root, from the 

germinating seed. Once the radicle has extended, the hypocotyl begins to emerge upwards in a 

hook, pulling the cotyledons (embryonic leaves) with it. Cotyledons expand with exposure to light 

and unroll to form two unifoliate leaves opposite to one another on the stem at the same node. All 

subsequent leaves produced by the plant are trifoliate and alternate up the stem. Optimally-grown 

soybeans begin flowering after 5-7 trifoliate leaves have been produced, at which point flowers 

begin to develop at the stem-leaf junction (node). Following flowering, pod initiation begins at the 

top of the plant, moving towards the roots, on the main stem. Two to three seeds are produced per 

pod. By this stage plants have reached their maximum height (cultivar dependent, ranging from 20 

cm to 2 metres), nutrient redistribution to seeds and uptake occurs rapidly and nitrogen fixation, 

now having reached its maximum, begins to decline. ‗Full maturity‘ is achieved when plant 

moisture decreases to suitable harvest moisture (approximately 10-15%), as well as 95% of pods 

taking on a brown colour as they dessicate. The aforementioned stages in soybean development are 

explained in greater detail in MAFRA (2009). 

 Soybean cultivars used in both experiments were OAC Bayfield and OAC Champion. OAC 

Bayfield has previously been described as a 2725-CHU indeterminate cultivar, achieving excellent 

yields, containing good oil and protein content and having suitable lodging resistance (Tanner et al., 
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1998). OAC Champion, a cultivar developed from OAC Bayfield lineage, is a 2750-CHU 

indeterminate cultivar, showing many similar physiological traits to OAC Bayfield, in addition to 

increased protein content (I. Rajcan, personal communication). Seed was obtained from stocks 

previously harvested at the University of Guelph. 

 Twenty-five seeds from each cultivar were germinated on a single piece of moist paper 

towel, rolled into a loose tube, placed upright in a HDPE bin (3.78 L) containing deionized water 

(approximately 1 L) and a capful of commercial bleach, and stored in a dark growth cabinet at 

22°C. Six rolls (three for each cultivar) were produced for each replicate, and selection of seedlings 

was based on uniformity of size of radicle (after 3 days in cabinet) as well as general plant status. 

Twenty seeds from each cultivar were transferred to rockwool plugs (3.5 x 3.5 x 4.0 cm; one seed 

per plug; Growdan) moistened with 0.5 strength Hoagland‘s solution (Hoagland and Arnon, 

1950). The plugs were then placed in the exposure system where the radicles were in contact with 

the Cd-supplemented nutrient solution. Once placed in the system, the plugs were covered with a 

sheet of reflective plastic to discourage algal growth within the plugs. 

 Similar seedlings of either cultivar were potted in commercial potting mix (Pro-Mix BX: 

sphagnum peat moss (75-85%) volume), horticultural-grade perlite, vermiculite and 

dolomitic/calcitic limestone for pH adjustment) and used for border plants. 

2.2.2 Laboratory and Hydroponic Equipment 

 All laboratory and hydroponic equipment was washed prior to use with Sparkleen 

detergent (Fisher Scientific), rinsed and soaked overnight in 20% (v/v) HNO3 (certified ACS 

grade, Fisher Scientific), rinsed with four volumes of distilled, deionized water followed by rinsing 

with three volumes of Type I water (Nanopure Diamond, model D-11901, Barnstead) and air dried 

in a fumehood. 
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2.2.3 Cadmium Exposure and Nutrient Solution 

 The exposure of the plants to Cd was through the external application of a soluble, nitrate 

salt [Cd(NO3)2·4H2O] at two Cd concentrations: 5.0 and 20.0 µg Cd · L-1 (4.448 10-2 µM and 

1.779 10-1 µM, respectively). A Cd stock solution (1 mg Cd · L-1) was prepared for the addition of 

aliquots into nutrient reservoirs which supply the hydroponic system. The stock solution was 

slightly acidified (0.01%) to prevent binding of Cd to the walls of the Nalgene storage bottle. 

Concentrations of 9.0 10-2 µM (or 10 µg Cd · L-1) have been previously used as estimates of Cd 

contaminated soil solutions (Rauser, 1990); the concentrations chosen for this study thereby typify 

slightly contaminated or background concentrations in soil and also those more extensively 

contaminated. These concentrations are still considerably lower than contamination typically seen 

at point sources. 

 Plants were continually grown in Cd-supplemented Hoagland‘s solution (Hoagland and 

Arnon, 1950). Plants in the hydroponic system were grown in a 0.5 strength Hoagland solution, 

made using distilled, deionized water, with the following ionic composition: 3.0 mM K+, 2.0 mM 

Ca2+, 1.0 mM Mg2+, 0.50 mM NH4
+, 18 µM Fe3+, 4.6 µM Mn2+, 0.39 µM Zn2+, 0.16 µM Cu2+, 

7.0 mM NO3
-, 1.0 mM SO4

2-, 0.5 mM PO4
3-, 23 µM BO3

3-, 9.2 µM Cl-, 0.24 µM MoO4
2-, and 18 

µM HEDTA (Hoagland and Arnon, 1950). Rather than using an iron source supplied by a salt, the 

chelator HEDTA was included to prevent the precipitation of iron, primarily as oxides and 

phosphates, and to keep iron in solution in a plant-available form (Parker et al., 1995). 

 The pH of the nutrient solution was adjusted to 6.0 ± 0.2 as required using a pH meter 

(hand-held, Acorn Series, pH 6, Oakton) and solutions of 1 M HNO3 (trace metal grade, Fisher 

Scientific) and 1 M KNO3 (pellets, certified ACS grade, Fischer Scientific). The pH of the nutrient 

solution was chosen for reasons specific to water chemistry, optimizing nutrient availability: the 
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solubility of Cd and essential cationic elements decreases as the pH of solution increases and iron 

precipitation, especially as hydroxides, was to be kept to a minimum. Phosphate precipitation (i.e. 

Ca, Cd and Fe) is also a concern when using this solution for plant growth. Hoagland‘s solution is 

also thermodynamically unstable which has consequences for assumptions made about Cd 

speciation at equilibrium. The entire nutrient solution was drained and replaced weekly plant 

growth to maintain proper nutrient levels and to ensure relatively constant concentrations of Cd. 

2.2.4 Hydroponic System Design and Layout 

 An aerated, continuous flow, recirculating hydroponic system (Chan, 1996) was used for 

plant culture. Two similar systems were constructed and placed in growth rooms (#3 and 5, Crop 

Science, University of Guelph). The cultivars exposed to the same treatment had their own 

separate nutrient solution so that any differences in root exudates, for example, would not 

confound responses. 

 Nutrient/Cd solution was prepared and stored in storage tanks (Rubbermaid, HDPE, 77 L 

capacity). Aeration for the nutrient solution was created by inserting 4 mm dripline (PE) attached 

to an external air source, placed at the base of each reservoir. Solution was delivered to driplines 

using pumps (magnetic drive pumps, polypropylene-coated ceramic magnets, 5 GPM max., 1/40 

HP, continuous-duty rated, Cole-Parmer) followed by in-line filtration units containing 0.1 mm, 

155 mesh filters (Amiad). Filtration units were cleaned regularly to remove debris and to maintain 

the flow of nutrient solution within the system. 

 Each plant was grown in a three-litre black, opaque pot (blown-mould, HDPE, Nursery 

Supplies Inc.). The soybean exposure system consisted of eight rows of seven pots. Two additional 

rows plus the first and last pot of each row within the system contained border plants to control for 

effects of light, temperature and humidity (Figure 2.1). Each Cd exposure treatment combination 
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Figure 2.1 Layout of hydroponic, Cd exposure system. Each nutrient reservoir supplies solution to two rows of plants within the system. Treated, harvested 
plants are denoted by filled circles. Nutrient pumps and return lines keep nutrient solution aerated and moving. Modified from Chan (1996). 
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consisted of two rows (2 x 5 ‗sample‘ plants) for a total of four treatment combinations (‗cultivar‘ 

[2] x ‗exposure‘[2]). Each replicate of the experimental design consisted of 40 soybean plants (20 

for each cultivar or exposure, and 10 for each of the four treatment combinations). The plants in 

each row of the system could not be considered separate samples, but rather pseudo-replicates 

within a treatment combination. Experimental design was a 2 x 2 x 2 x 3 factorial (‗experimental 

replicate‘, ‗cultivar‘, ‗Cd exposure‘, and ‗growth phase‘, respectively) with pseudo-replication of 

experimental units. 

 Each pot within the exposure system (Figure 2.2) had a separate inflow and outflow 

channel for nutrient solution. Inflow channels constituted 4 mm diameter tubes (PE) that extended 

to approximately 1 cm above the base of the pot. Inflow flow rates were maintained through the 

use of 4 L·h-1 emitters (Irridelco) attached directly to nutrient supply lines for each row of pots. 

The nutrient solution supply lines were 15 mm in diameter (PE); each supply line from nutrient 

reservoir and distribution pump/in-line filtration unit conformation fed two rows of plants. 

Outflow tubes for each pot were made of 10 mm diameter, schedule 80 PVC tubing, attached to 

the centre of the base of each pot using a male adapter and 2 mm diameter o-rings. The outflow 

tube was sectioned on a 45 degree angle so that drainage from each pot was uniform and steady. T-

junctions below the drainage tube of each row of pots fed into a single return line (20 mm 

diameter, schedule 40 PVC) to the nutrient reservoirs. This inflow/outflow configuration ensured 

that fresh nutrient solution was being supplied to the bottom of each pot while older solution was 

being removed. Additionally, the continual flow of the nutrient solution maintains the nutrient 

status, temperature, pH and aeration of the solution. 

 Rockwool plugs with previously germinated seeds were placed in circular, Styrofoam 

inserts (1‖ thickness) that were then transferred to the exposure system. The inserts floated on 

nutrient solution. The circular shape of the insert was chosen to limit the amount of light 
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Figure 2.2 Single pot (plus single soybean seedling) for growth and exposure within the hydroponic, Cd exposure system. Nutrient solution is supplied from the 

main reservoirs (through pumps and distribution lines) to emitters located adjacent to each pot, to provide a steady, continuous flow of solution. 
Solution exceeding the top of the outflow (drainage) tube is returned to the nutrient reservoirs, passively via gravity, to be re-aerated and recycled. 
Treatment combinations (cultivar x Cd exposure) are supplied by separate reservoirs. Modified from Chan (1996). 
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that reaches the nutrient solution, discouraging algal growth. A wire support structure was added 

to control the expansion of plant tendrils, keep plants upright and aid in harvesting. The wire 

supports were fixed to the growth bench below the exposure system and looped directly above the 

centre of the pots. During early growth of the plants, the shoots and tendrils were carefully 

wrapped around the wire and regularly checked to ensure that neighbouring plants were not 

entangled and growing amongst one another. 

2.2.5 Growth Room Conditions 

 Due to space limitations and environmental factors, set up of the hydroponic exposure 

system was done in two separate growth rooms (Rooms #3 and 5, Crop Science building, 

University of Guelph). The separation of the systems in two distinct rooms provided replication in 

both time and space. Within each growth room, one bench was used for the construction of the 

exposure system. Each bench was uniform in size, measuring 7.3 x 1.8 m (approximately 13.1 m2) 

with walls on two sides and another growth bench adjacent to it. Environmental conditions within 

the rooms were largely computer controlled – ‗daytime‘ temperature of 25°C and ‗nighttime‘ 

temperature of 20°C, humidity (70-80% R.H.), air flow and circulation, as well as day length and 

time (16 hour days, beginning at 6:25 a.m.). 

 Overhead lighting was wide spectrum light bulbs (40 W incandescent, clear, Sylvania) and 

one of two types of fluorescent tubes (215 W fluorescent tube, cool white, Sylvania; 160 W 

fluorescent tube, wide spectrum, Industrial Gro-Light). There was variable light flux across the 

growth benches (benches ranged approximately 60-70 µmol photons·m-2·s-1 PAR and similar 

variability was seen in both growth rooms) and between rooms (different fluorescent light tubes 

and light exposures). The effect of variable light on plant response could be partially accounted for 

in statistical analyses by the incorporation of light measurements at the time of harvesting as a 
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covariate. Light measurements were taken using a hand-held light meter (quantum sensor, model 

LI-250A, LICOR Biosciences). 

 Plants were grown in two experimental replicates – July to October, 2009 and September 

to December, 2009. Environmental conditions and factors were set to desired ranges in the growth 

rooms, but the exposure systems were not exempt from mechanical failures nor were the plants 

free from pests (particularly soybean aphids). Necessary precautions and steps were taken to 

diminish the effects of the pests while vigilance was the best measure to ensure that exposure 

systems were functioning correctly. Soybean white powder mold, when present, was treated with a 

combination of three fungicides: Daconil 2787 (AE: chlorothionil, 82.5%; 2.5 mL/L), Senator 

70WP (AE: thiophanate-methyl, 70%; 0.8 g/L) and Folpan (AE: folpet, 50%; 1.25 g/L). 

Treatment for aphids was through a mixture of two insecticides: Pirliss (AE: pirimicarb, 50%; 0.6 

g/L) and Endeavor 50WG (AE: pymetrozine, 50%; 0.2 g/L).  

 Exposure systems were flushed and operated overnight with a 0.1 M HNO3 (70% trace 

metal grade, Fisher Scientific) to remove surface bound cadmium as well as any organic debris. Pots 

were removed, hand washed and rinsed between uses with Sparkleen detergent (Fisher Scientific) 

followed by an acid wash via the operating exposure system with the 0.1 M HNO3 solution. The 

system was flushed the following morning with distilled, deionized water and renewed with 

nutrient/Cd solution. 

2.2.6 Harvesting Plant Material 

 Soybean plants were harvested at three life stages (flowering, pod initiation and seed 

initiation) and the tissues (roots, shoot, leaves, pods and seeds) separated. Harvesting was 

conducted at each of the three life stages to test the hypothesis that accumulation differs as the 

metabolic processes change during growth to near maturity. 
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 Plants were not grown to full maturity (i.e. senescence) but rather harvested at set times 

after reaching the aforementioned life stages. ‗Flowering‘ harvest occurred 9 days after the first 

visible flowers when a uniform bloom was occurring across the entire plant, approximately 34 days 

after planting (DAP); ‗pod initiation‘ harvesting occurred 7 days after the first visible pods to allow 

for more uniform pod development across the entire plant, approximately 44 DAP; and ‗seed fill‘ 

harvesting occurred 28 days after the first visible pods, giving the seeds time to fill, as well as 

allowing for more uniform development of seeds across the entire plant, approximately 73 DAP. 

Flowering times appeared to be the only variable life stage (sometimes taking 5 days for all plants to 

reach) so harvesting accounted for this variation. Pod and seed initiation, in both rooms, appeared 

uniform, occurring in the same 24 hour period for all plants, so no additional steps were required 

for harvesting.  

Each pot in the exposure system contained one soybean plant. Plants harvested during each 

life stage were chosen randomly and the number selected for each harvest had to be allotted to 

account for the limited number of plants available. As such, three plants were selected for each 

treatment combination in both the ‗flowering‘ and ‗pod initiation‘ life stages, while the remaining 

four plants for each treatment combination were harvested for ‗seed initiation‘. A total of 40 plants 

were harvested for each run of the exposure experiment. Border plants were kept alive throughout 

the entirety of the exposure experiment to replace holes created by plant removal so that any 

subsequent border effects would be minimized in the dataset. 

2.2.7 Tissue Digestion and Cd Analysis 

 Plant tissues (roots, shoot, leaves, pods and seeds) were digested in preparation for analysis 

as described by Topper and Kotuby-Amacher (1990). Immediately after harvesting soybean plants 

from the exposure system, fresh material was separated into various tissues, rinsed with Type I 
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water to remove surface contaminants and Cd present on roots in a readily-exchangeable form. 

After patting dry, tissues were placed in individual brown paper bags and dried in an oven at 80°C 

for no less than 72 hours. Tissues, once dried, were weighed using an analytical balance 

(DeltaRange, model AG204, Mettler Toledo) and the mass recorded. Pods and seeds were 

manually separated after drying. 

 Dried tissues were homogenized using a coffee bean grinder (model BCG100, Kitchen 

Aid). One gram (± 0.0100) of ground tissue was weighed and placed in a 60 mL Teflon digestion 

vessel (#561R2, Savillex Corporation). Ten mL of concentrated HNO3 (70% trace metal grade, 

Fisher Scientific) was added to each digestion vessel, and swirled every 30 minutes for 6 hours as a 

pre-digestion step. Wrenches specific to the digestion vessels (#55, Savillex Corporation) were 

used to seal vessels before being placed in an oven pre-heated to 110°C. Samples were digested 

overnight (not less than 12 hours) in a well-ventilated fumehood, reducing the tissue to its mineral 

constituents. 

 Following digestion, samples were removed from the oven and allowed to cool to room 

temperature. The resulting liquid (yellow to brown, translucent) was passed through filter paper 

(ashless circles, 110 mm, #42, Whatman) along with a few millilitres of Type I water used to rinse 

the digestion vessel, added to a 25 mL volumetric flask and diluted to final volume. The resulting 

solution was thoroughly mixed, transferred to 30 mL vials (wide mouth, HDPE, Nalgene bottles, 

Fisher Scientific) and analyzed for Cd concentration using flame (FAAS) and graphite furnace 

atomic absorption spectrometry (GFAAS). 

 Samples with Cd concentrations in the low mg · kg-1 DW tissue range (roots only) were 

analyzed using a Varian 220Z flame atomic absorption spectrometer coupled to a Dell Optiplex 

GX150 desktop computer operating Windows 95 and ‗SpectraAA‘ (Varian) software for data 

storage and analysis. The FAAS operating conditions are shown in Table 2.1. Samples were 
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Table 2.1  FAAS operating conditions for tissue Cd analysis from 40% nitric acid digested samples. 

Parameter Condition Parameter Condition 
Gas Type and Flow Rates Data Collection and Processing 

Instrument Type Flame Sampling Mode Manual 

Conc. Units mg/L Calibration Mode Concentration 
Instrument Mode Absorbance Measurement Mode Integrate 
Flame Type Air/Acetylene Replicates Standard 3 
Air Flow 3.50 L/min Replicates Sample 3 
Acetylene Flow 1.50 L/min Measurement Time 3.0 s 
Burner Height 0.0 mm Pre-Read Delay 2 s 

Lamp Settings and Position Calibration Curve Parameters 
Wavelength 228.8 nm STANDARD 1 0.10 mg/L 

Slit Width 0.5 nm STANDARD 2 0.20 mg/L 
Gain 34% STANDARD 3 0.50 mg/L 
Lamp Current 4.0 mA STANDARD 4 5.00 mg/L 
Lamp Position 3 Reslope Rate 100 
Background Correction BC Off Reslope Standard No. 2 

Curve Production and Calculations Reslope Lower Limit 75.00% 

SIPS Off Reslope Upper Limit 125.00% 

Expansion Factor 1 Recalibration Rate 100 
Minimum Reading Disabled Calibration Algorithm New Rational 
Smoothing 5 point Cal. Lower Limit 20.00% 
Conc. Dec. Places 2 Cal. Upper Limit 150.00% 
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analyzed in batches of 40 with recalibration occurring between batches. Values obtained were 

considered acceptable when associated %RSD was equal to 10.0 or less. Standard Cd solutions used 

to produce the calibration curve were matrix matched to digested, 40% HNO3 samples using a Cd 

stock solution (ultrapure, 1000 ppm, SCP Science), Type I water and trace metal grade HNO3 

(Fisher Scientific). The blank solution was 40% HNO3 (70% trace metal grade, Fisher Scientific) 

and Type I water. 

 Tissue samples (typically shoot, leaf, pod and seed) with Cd concentrations in the mid to 

low μg Cd · kg-1 tissue range were analyzed using a Varian 880Z graphite furnace atomic absorption 

spectrometer with a Varian GTA 100Z carousel autosampler, coupled to a Dell Optiplex GX150 

desktop computer using Windows 95 and ‗SpectraAA‘ (Varian) software for data storage and 

analysis. Operating conditions and data collection parameters for the GFAAS instrumentation are 

highlighted in Tables 2.2, and the temperature programme is shown in Table 2.3. A maximum 

standard of 10 μg Cd· L-1 was selected based on manufacturer recommendations for calibration 

curve preparation. A background (Zeeman) correction was used during all GFAAS analyses. A 5 

mg · L-1 solution of ammonium phosphate monobasic (ultrapure, ≥99.999% purity, Fisher 

Scientific) and Type I water was selected as a modifier for a smoother peak shape and increased 

maximum ashing temperature. Pyrolytically-coated graphite tubes (Varian) were discarded and 

replaced after 300 firings. Concentrations determined by GFAAS were considered valid when the 

associated %RSD was equal to 10.0 or less. For any tissue being analyzed, samples had to be diluted 

2- to 10-fold to lie within the range of the calibration curve. All standards used during analysis were 

prepared using a Cd stock solution (ultrapure, 1000 ppm, SCP Science), 70% trace metal grade 

HNO3 (Fisher Scientific) and Type I water. Blank solutions were prepared from 70% trace metal 

grade HNO3 (Fisher Scientific) and Type I water. NIST SRM 1547 (Peach Leaves, National Institue 

of Standards and Technology) was used as an internal standard and reference material. The limit of 
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Table 2.2 GFAAS operating conditions for tissue Cd analysis from 40% nitric acid digested samples. 

Parameter Condition Parameter Condition 
Instrument Type Data Collection and Processing 

Instrument Type Zeeman Sampling Mode Autonormal 
Conc. Units µg/L Calibration Mode Concentration 
Instrument Mode Absorbance Measurement Mode Peak Height 
Expansion Factor 1 Replicates Standard 3 
Minimum Reading Disabled Replicates Sample 3 

Smoothing 5 point Sample Collection and Injection 

Conc. Dec. Places 3 Total Volume 20 µL 

Lamp Settings and Position Sample Volume 10 µL 

Wavelength 228.8 nm Vol. Reduction  Factor 1 
Slit Width 0.5 nm Bulk Conc. 10.000 µg/L 
EHT 403 Volts Bulk Vial No. 51 
Lamp Current 4.0 mA Makeup Vial No. 52 
Lamp Position 8 Modifier 1 Mode Co Inject 
Background Correction BC On Modifier 1 Vol. 5 µL 

Curve Production and Calculations Co Last Dry Step 2 

Reslope Lower Limit 75.00%   

Reslope Upper Limit 125.00%   

Recalibration Rate 100   

Calibration Algorithm New Rational   

Cal. Lower Limit 20.00%   

Cal. Upper Limit 150.00%   

Reslope Rate 0   
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Table 2.3 GFAAS temperature program for tissue Cd analysis from 40% nitric acid digested samples. 

Step Temp (°C) Time (s) 
Flow  

(L/min) Gas Type Read 
Signal 
Storage 

1 85 5 3 Normal No No 
2 95 40 3 Normal No No 
3 120 10 3 Normal No No 
4 600 5 3 Normal No No 
5 600 2.1 3 Normal No No 
6 600 2.1 0 Normal No Yes 
7 1800 0.9 0 Normal Yes Yes 
8 1800 2 0 Normal Yes Yes 
9 1800 2 3 Normal No Yes 
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detection of Cd in solution was determined experimentally to be 0.1 μg Cd· L-1, though no samples 

were diluted near this concentration. 

 Both FAAS and GFAAS were used to quantify the concentration of total Cd in the digestion 

solution, regardless of original speciation within the undigested plant tissues. The concentration 

was then combined with the recorded masses of the dried tissues, corrected for dilution, and used 

to calculate the total Cd, as a mass in μg, present in the harvested plant tissue. 

2.2.8 Data Analysis and Statistical Software 

 Data manipulation and statistical analyses were performed using SAS (version 9.2, SAS 

Institute, Raleigh, N.C.). A 2   2   2   3 factorial design was used for analysis, using the ‗PROC 

GLM‘ procedure, where ‗replicate/room‘, ‗cultivar‘, ‗Cd solution concentration‘ and ‗growth 

phase‘ were the main effects/factors of interest. An additional variable, the covariate ‗light‘, was 

included in analyses to account for differences in plant response due to uncontrolled variation in 

light levels between the replicates and within benches. Plant responses considered in the statistical 

analyses were the ‗total dried mass of tissue‘, ‗concentration of Cd in tissue‘ and ‗total mass of Cd 

in tissue‘. 

 Main effects and interactions were considered significant at p ≤ 0.05. Interactions were left 

in the model, even if not significant, to allow the estimation of treatment and factor combination 

means, using the ―PDIFF‖ syntax. This syntax tests two means using a t-test and produces a p-value 

that can be used to determine whether two means are different. Much like constructing contrasts, 

this allows the comparison of different mean estimates, specifically when looking at data within 

harvested growth phase. The inclusion of non-significant interactions is acceptable in this case 

because the value reported in ANOVA outputs is for an overall value considering all interactions 

simultaneously. By constructing the LS mean estimates and keeping the interactions in the model, 
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differences can be tested between treatment combinations/interactions individually. However, it is 

important to consider only the tests performed on means relevant to the experiment or those tests 

that are pre-planned in order to ensure the overall protection level of the analysis. 

 All means were reported using the ‗least squares mean‘ (LS Mean) function to account for 

the variability of the model as a whole, unbalanced treatment combination replicate sizes (see 

Section 2.3.2, Chapter 2) and the number of variables being considered. Furthermore, the 

inclusion of covariates requires the use of LS mean estimates for greater estimate precision. LS 

mean estimates that were negative (due to larger variability) or do not differ significantly from zero 

via a t-test are reported as zero. This is not because there were values from GFAAS analysis that 

were below the limit of detection. Rather, because of the inclusion of many different sources of 

variation in the construction of LS mean estimates, it is not uncommon to encounter values, either 

negative in magnitude or not significantly different from zero when tested, when small 

concentrations and total masses of Cd are calculated in included in ANOVA analyses. 

 The covariate ‗light intensity‘ was not removed from the tested model (ANOVA) when 

found to be insignificant because single degree of freedom allotted to the covariate and the 

significantly greater number of degrees of freedom remaining in the allotted ‗error‘ term, for all 

ANOVA analyses. If the covariate was removed from the ANOVA for failing to meet either of the 

aforementioned criteria, the use of LS mean estimates was still required because of the unbalanced 

nature of the analysis (see Chapter 2.3.2). 

 The dependent variables of interest were ‗tissue dry weight (DW) mass‘, ‗tissue Cd 

concentration (μg/g DW tissue or ppm)‘ and ‗tissue total Cd mass (μg)‘ (see Appendix 3). Data 

were not transformed if they failed the normality assumptions as there was no reason to assume 

plants were not a subsection of the same population. Any problems that may have occurred during 
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the growth of the plants, such as equipment failure or changes to external environmental factors 

impacted plants similarly. 

 Root-to-shoot ratios were calculated using individual plant values recorded at the time of 

harvest and (G)FAAS analysis for all physiological endpoints. Similar to ANOVA analyses, all 

differences were considered significant at p ≤ 0.05. 

2.3 Results 

2.3.1 Light Levels and Plant Development 

 Light levels at canopy height in each growth room differed because two different types of 

fluorescent bulbs were used to supplement the incandescent light bulbs (40 W). The first of the 

two growth rooms (first replicate) used for the experiment contained 215 W cool white 

fluorescent bulbs typically used for the growth of corn and wheat. The second growth room 

(second replicate) contained 160 W wide-spectrum fluorescent tubes more suited for the growth of 

soybeans and other dicotyledonous crops. The arrangement of tubes and bulbs across the growth 

benches did not differ between the two rooms, and any bulbs or tubes that had expired were 

quickly replaced. However, the arrangement of bulbs and tubes on the light benches, in addition to 

the arrangement of growth benches within the rooms, led to variations in light intensity across the 

growth benches in each room (Figure 2.3, A and B) ultimately yielding visible differences in plant 

development and the mass of harvested tissues. Variation in the plant size was readily apparent at 

the ‗flowering‘ stage of development, resulting in the suspected need for light measurements to be 

taken for use as a covariate in subsequent statistical analyses. Growth of plants for each replicate 

was staggered approximately 3 weeks so harvesting plants in the first replicate would not interfere 

with harvesting in the second replicate. 
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 Light measurements were taken in the first growth room during the harvesting of plant 

materials at the ‗flowering‘ growth phase, and because of gaps between plants in the canopy from 

harvesting, a non-uniform pattern of light was mapped (Figures 2.3, left and right). The distance 

between the light bench and the top of the canopy was measured and this distance was used to 

estimate the plant height at flowering. During the second replicate (Figure 2.3, right), light was 

measured at ‗flowering‘ height (estimated during replicate one) before harvesting was performed, 

hence the light plot is not as variable as the first replicate (Figure 2.3, left). A similar trend in light 

levels was found in both rooms, though at differing intensities - highest light intensities were 

recorded towards the middle of the bench (higher row numbers) and with plants of higher pot 

number (away from a building wall and closer to other growth benches and additional light sources 

within the same room). Additionally, neighbouring benches in the same growth room that were 

illuminated produced an increasing trend in light intensity from east-to-west, though the range of 

these values are much smaller than the range of intensities seen running south-to-north. 

 Average light intensity, measured as the light incident on each plant and averaged for all 

plants within each treatment combination and experimental replicate (Figure 2.4), was found to 

differ for each treatment combination between experimental replicates, decreasing by between 17-

25% in replicate two. High Cd exposure OAC Champion plants had the highest light intensity in 

replicate one (262.3 μmol photons · m-2 · s-1), while both low Cd exposure OAC Bayfield and OAC 

Champion were found to be lowest (244.8 and 245.1 μmol photons · m-2 · s-1, respectively). In 

replicate two, high Cd exposure OAC Bayfield had the highest (213.1 μmol photons · m-2 · s-1), and 

the remaining treatment combinations, which did not differ from one another within this replicate, 

had the lowest intensities (191.1, 202.4 and 198.3 μmol photons · m-2 · s-1 for low Cd exposure 

OAC Bayfield, low and high Cd exposure OAC Champion, respectively). 
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Figure 2.3. Light intensity measurements (μmol photons · m-2 · s-1) taken from the top of soybean plant canopy for each experimental replicate. Horizontal axis is 
pot number (moving east-to-west from building wall towards neighbouring bench) and vertical axis is row number (moving south-to-north from the end 
towards middle of growth bench). Left. Experimental replicate 1. Right. Experimental replicate 2. 
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Figure 2.4. Average light intensity (μmol photons · m-2 · s-1) ± standard error, incident on each plant within exposure system, by 

treatment combination, for both experimental replicates. All treatment combinations were found to be different between 
experimental replicates, within treatment combination. Different letters denote differences between treatment combinations 
within experimental replicate (p ≤ 0.05). 
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2.3.2 Tissue Harvesting 

 A total of 80 plants were available for sampling (two replicates of ten plants in each of four 

treatment combinations) with the intent to harvest 3 plants from each treatment combination at the 

first two life stages (‗flowering‘ and ‗pod initiation‘) and the remaining 4 plants to be harvested at 

the final life stage (‗seed fill‘). An exception had to be made during the ‗flowering‘ harvest for the 

first experimental replicate; a neighbouring plant was damaged and as a result, needed to be 

harvested immediately so that tissue samples would not be wasted. This is the cause of the 

differences seen in the OAC Champion column for both ‗flowering‘ and ‗seed fill‘ (Table 2.4). This 

change produced unequal replication warranting the use of least squares (LS) mean estimates rather 

than arithmetic means. 

2.3.3 Tissue Yields 

2.3.3.1 Root Tissue 

 Root tissue at the latter two life stages (‗pod initiation‘ and ‗seed fill‘) was found to almost 

completely fill the pot in which the plants were growing. The implications of this for the potential 

root mass as the plant reaches maturity were not examined in this study. No differences in tissue 

mass were detected between treatment combinations within life stage at the ‗flowering‘ and ‗pod 

initiation‘ harvests (Figure 2.5). Furthermore, the effect of Cd exposure on root tissue mass was 

similar for all treatment combinations and did not affect the general health of the plants. 

Experimental replicate differences in light intensity may account for differences seen in the mass of 

the roots harvested at the ‗seed fill‘ life stage (Figure 2.5). The root mass of neither cultivar was 

influenced by Cd exposure, although the root mass of OAC Champion was greater than OAC 

Bayfield at each Cd exposure, for example, approximately twice that of OAC Bayfield at the ‗seed 

fill‘ life stage. Root mass increased as a function of time for all treatment combinations except  
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Table 2.4. Harvested plant numbers for each treatment combinations by life stage, pooled across experimental 
replicates. 

 

 Treatment Combination 

Life Stage 
OAC Bayfield 
5 µg Cd/L 

OAC Bayfield 
20 µg Cd/L 

OAC Champion 
5 µg Cd/L 

OAC Champion 
20 µg Cd/L 

Flowering 6 6 7 6 
Pod Initiation 6 6 6 6 

Seed Fill 8 8 7 8 
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Figure 2.5.  Least square means of root tissue mass (DW) (g ± standard error) of Bayfield and Champion and two Cd exposures at three 

harvested life stages: ‗flowering‘, 34 DAP; ‗pod initiation‘, 44 DAP; and ‗seed fill‘, 73 DAP. (Different letters denote 
significant differences, p ≤ 0.05, within life stage) 
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OAC Bayfield at the low Cd exposure (Figure 2.5), and it is possible that the later stage plants 

harvested for this treatment combination were from locations with lower light, and thus were 

smaller. 

2.3.3.2 Shoot Tissue 

 Differences in shoot mass among treatment combinations followed a pattern similar to 

those for the roots (Figure 2.6). No differences in shoot tissue dry mass were found between 

treatments, within cultivar, for the ‗flowering‘ and ‗pod initiation‘ life stage. Similarly, differences 

were found only in the ‗seed fill‘ life stage, where the two cultivars differed, as was found for the 

root mass. Shoot tissue masses were 1.5 to 2 times greater for OAC Champion relative to OAC 

Bayfield. Additionally, as for root growth, Bayfield shoot growth slowed considerably between 

flowering and seed fill, whereas Champion shoot growth slowed only slightly. 

2.3.3.3 Leaf Tissue 

 Following a similar trend to both the shoots and root tissues, no differences were found 

between treatments within cultivar for the mean dry leaf tissue masses at the ‗flowering‘ and ‗pod 

initiation‘ life stages (Figure 2.7). However, at the ‗seed fill‘ life stage, the OAC Bayfield cultivar 

leaves were, on average, smaller in mass relative to the highest Cd exposure for OAC Champion, 

though not different from the lowest Cd exposure for OAC Champion. The two treatment 

combinations for OAC Champion did not differ. Light intensity, when included as a covariate, 

reduced the variation for leaf mass treatment combination LS mean estimates. OAC Champion leaf 

tissue was greater than OAC Bayfield by approximately 0.3 to 2.5 times with the greatest 

difference existing between the higher Cd exposures for OAC Bayfield and OAC Champion. This 

range is a direct result of the decrease in leaf mass that was found in the highest Cd exposure for 

OAC Bayfield between the ‗pod initiation‘ and ‗seed fill‘ life stages (Figure 2.7). OAC Champion 
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Figure 2.6.  Least square means of shoot tissue mass (DW) (g ± standard error) for Bayfield and Champion and two Cd exposures at 
three harvested life stages: ‗flowering‘, 34 DAP; ‗pod initiation‘, 44 DAP; and ‗seed fill‘, 73 DAP. (Different letters denote 
significant differences, p ≤ 0.05, within life stage) 
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Figure 2.7.  Least square means of leaf tissue mass (DW) (g ± standard error) for Bayfield and Champion and two Cd exposures at three 
harvested life stages: ‗flowering‘, 34 DAP; ‗pod initiation‘, 44 DAP; and ‗seed fill‘, 73 DAP. (Different letters denote 
significant differences, p ≤ 0.05, within life stage) 
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leaf tissue continued to accumulate mass approaching maturity, while both OAC Bayfield exposure 

leaf tissue DW masses did not change. The accumulation of leaf tissue followed trends very similar 

to roots and shoots, with notable exceptions for some treatment combinations at specific life stages. 

Additionally, this tissue is the most likely to be affected by variations in light intensity, which 

appears to be the case from the strongly significant effect of light in the accompanying ANOVA 

output. 

2.3.3.4 Pod Tissue 

 Pod tissue harvesting occurred on two of the three life stages, namely ‗pod initiation‘ and 

‗seed fill‘. No differences were found among treatment combination pod mass for experimental 

replicate, Cd exposure or cultivar. However, light intensity was significant for pod tissue masses. 

The trend of mass accumulation followed that of roots, shoots and leaves very closely (Figure 2.8). 

At the ‗pod initiation‘ life stage, no differences were found for pod mass among treatment 

combinations. However, pod mass for OAC Champion at high Cd exposure was zero. At this life 

stage, OAC Bayfield, at both Cd exposures, accumulated more pod mass than OAC Champion. 

This observation was reversed at the final life stage and harvest, where OAC Champion had greater 

pod mass than OAC Bayfield. Additionally, at the ‗seed fill‘ life stage, differences were found 

among treatment combinations, also following the trend previously seen in roots, shoots and 

leaves. High Cd exposure OAC Champion had greater pod mass than both OAC Bayfield 

exposures. The latter treatment combinations did not differ from the lowest OAC Champion Cd 

exposure. The differences in pod mass between cultivars and Cd exposures likely results from the 

significant impact of varying light intensity rather than any toxicity of Cd, which was shown to have 

no negative impact on the accumulation of mass for all treatment combinations considered. 
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Figure 2.8  Least square means of pod tissue mass (DW) (g ± standard error) for Bayfield and Champion and two Cd exposures at two 

harvested life stages: ‗pod initiation‘, 44 DAP and ‗seed fill‘, 73 DAP. (Different letters denote significant differences, p ≤ 
0.05, within life stage. 
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2.3.3.5 Seed Tissue 

 The last tissue to be harvested was seed, and could only be obtained during the ‗seed fill‘ 

life stage harvest, when pods had more uniformly produced seeds across the entire length of the 

plant as well as filling them to a more uniform size within the pods. Figure 2.9 displays the 

estimated LS means for harvested seeds by treatment combination for the ‗seed fill‘ life stage. 

These results appear to deviate from the trend seen in all previous tissues mentioned thus far, i.e. 

OAC Champion exposures are not the highest masses recorded, and furthermore, do not differ 

from OAC Bayfield exposures at least at the lowest Cd concentration in nutrient solution. The two 

high Cd exposures for each cultivar are the only treatment combinations that differed. However, 

the seed tissue DW analysis is similar to the other tissues analyzed with respect to there being no 

adverse effect of increased Cd exposure on tissue DW. Variations in light intensity did not affect 

the mass of seed tissue among treatment combinations. 

2.3.4 Tissue Cd Concentrations 

2.3.4.1 Root Tissue 

 Differences among treatment combinations within life stage were more pronounced when 

tissue concentration and total mass of Cd are examined, relative to the previous analyses of tissue 

dry masses. Tissue concentration of Cd was found to increase or remain unchanged as plants 

matured (Figure 2.10, top). Both high Cd exposures had the greatest tissue concentrations across 

all life stages, with OAC Champion accumulating the most Cd per unit DW. Furthermore, the high 

Cd exposure for OAC Champion was the only treatment combination where tissue Cd 

concentrations steadily increased from one life stage to the next. Tissue Cd concentrations in low 

Cd exposure plants did not differ among life stages. At the higher Cd exposure OAC Champion 
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Figure 2.9  Least square means of seed tissue mass (DW) (g ± standard error) for Bayfield and 
Champion at two Cd exposures at ‗seed fill‘, 73 DAP. (Different letters denote significant 
differences, p ≤ 0.05) 
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Figure 2.10 Least square means of root tissue Cd concentration (µg Cd/g tissue DW; Top) and total 
mass Cd (µg; Bottom) (± standard error) for Bayfield and Champion at two Cd exposures 
and three harvested life stages: ‗flowering‘, 34 DAP; ‗pod initiation‘, 44 DAP; and ‗seed 
fill‘, 73 DAP. (Different letters denote significant differences, p ≤ 0.05, within life stage) 
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plants had tissue concentrations approximately two times greater than OAC Bayfield, and 12 times 

greater than both OAC Champion and OAC Bayfield at low Cd exposures by ‗seed fill‘ (73 DAP).

 The mass of Cd in root tissue followed a similar trend to that of the tissue concentrations 

(Figure 2.10, bottom). OAC Champion, at the high Cd exposure, had the highest calculated mass 

of Cd at all life stages and continued to accumulate greater quantities over time relative to all other 

treatment combinations. OAC Bayfield at the high Cd exposure, as well as OAC Bayfield and OAC 

Champion at the low concentrations accumulated more Cd over time but more slowly. 

Additionally, OAC Bayfield and OAC Champion at the low Cd exposure were not different from 

one another at any life stage. OAC Bayfield at the high Cd exposure had accumulated a greater mass 

of Cd than either cultivar at the low Cd exposures by ‗seed fill‘. By this time, high exposure OAC 

Champion had already accumulated a mass of Cd 3 times greater than that of OAC Bayfield at the 

high exposure, and 8 times greater than both cultivars at the low exposure. OAC Champion at the 

high exposure accumulated this large mass of Cd because of greater growth over time (Figure 2.5). 

Furthermore, the greater growth rate of OAC Champion (4 g of DW tissue accumulated between 

‗pod initiation‘ and ‗seed fill‘) relative to  OAC Bayfield (which showed no DW mass accumulation 

between ‗pod initiation‘ and ‗seed fill‘) plays an important role in the difference of Cd 

accumulation between cultivars (and exposures). Furthermore, the greater accumulation of Cd in 

root tissue for both OAC Champion exposures (40 mg · kg-1 tissue between ‗pod initiation‘ and 

‗seed fill‘; Figure 2.10, top) combine to produce the greater total Cd mass accumulated in OAC 

Champion plants, especially at the higher exposure. 

 Light intensity was included as a potential covariate for both tissue Cd concentration and 

total mass but had no effect on reducing experimental variability in either analysis. Additionally, its 

inclusion in the ANOVA did not decrease the precision of the tests and as such it was left in outputs 

included in the appendix. No differences were found between growth rooms in either tissue Cd 
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concentration or total tissue Cd mass analysis and data were pooled for both experimental 

replicates in the two measured endpoints. 

2.3.4.2 Shoot Tissue 

 Shoot tissue analysis yielded results consistent with those obtained for the root tissue, 

namely the insignificance of light as a covariate and no differences between experimental replicates 

for tissue Cd concentration and total tissue Cd mass. Both ‗cultivar‘ and ‗Cd exposure‘ were found 

to be different at both Cd endpoints. Differences were found among treatment combinations within 

life stages as well as a reversal of root tissue results, where OAC Bayfield plants contain higher Cd 

concentrations and total Cd masses relative to OAC Champion plants at both Cd exposures. 

 High Cd exposure OAC Bayfield was found to have the highest shoot tissue Cd 

concentration at all measured life stages relative to the other treatment combinations considered 

(Figure 2.11, top). Additionally, it was the only treatment combination that exhibited a significant 

decrease in tissue concentration from one life stage to the next, namely a decrease in concentration 

between ‗flowering‘ and ‗pod initiation‘, followed by the significant increase in concentration from 

‗pod initiation‘ to ‗seed fill‘, though how much of this is attributable to differences in mean mass 

accumulation for each treatment combination cannot be determined. All other treatment 

combinations had negligible changes in concentration from one life stage to the next, though 

exhibiting a generally increasing trend. 

 Cadmium concentrations in tissue were three-fold greater for OAC Bayfield at the high 

exposure relative to all other treatment combinations, at ‗flowering‘ and ‗seed fill‘ (Figure 2.11, 

top). At the ‗pod initiation‘ harvest, the difference between high exposure OAC Bayfield and all  

others decreased to two-fold. No differences were detected among low Cd exposure OAC Bayfield 

and both OAC Champion exposures at any life stage. 
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Figure 2.11 Least square means of shoot tissue Cd concentration (µg Cd/g tissue DW; Top) and total 
mass Cd (µg; Bottom) (± standard error) for Bayfield and Champion at two Cd exposures 
and three harvested life stages: ‗flowering‘, 34 DAP; ‗pod initiation‘, 44 DAP; and ‗seed 
fill‘, 73 DAP. (Different letters denote significant differences, p ≤ 0.05, within life stage) 
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 Total tissue Cd mass (Figure 2.11, bottom) was found to increase linearly in both high 

exposures for the two cultivars, in addition to the low OAC Champion exposure. Low OAC 

Bayfield exposure exhibited a decrease in the rate of accumulation between the ‗pod initiation‘ and 

‗seed fill‘ life stages. The low OAC Bayfield exposure total Cd accumulation did not differ from 

either the low or high OAC Champion exposures at any life stage. Furthermore, these three 

treatment combinations had total tissue Cd measurements one third that of OAC Bayfield at the 

highest exposure, across all life stages. Despite OAC Champion plants having a greater biomass at 

the time of final harvest (Figure 2.6), the greater Cd concentration in the shoots of OAC Bayfield 

plants at the high exposure was likely the driving factor resulting in the greater total tissue Cd for 

high exposure OAC Bayfield at the time of ‗seed fill‘ harvesting (Figures 2.10, bottom). 

2.3.4.3 Leaf Tissue 

 Leaf tissue Cd concentrations and total accumulated tissue Cd mass remained unchanged or 

decreased slightly over the course of plant growth (Figure 2.12, top). With respect to life stages, 

differences were only detected between ‗flowering‘ and ‗seed fill‘ leaf tissue concentration for high 

exposure OAC Champion. For total leaf tissue Cd mass, differences were found among all life 

stages for high exposure OAC Bayfield plants (Figure 2.12, bottom). No differences were found for 

any other treatment combination, among life stages, for either of the two measured endpoints. 

 Furthermore, unlike the results of the ANOVA for leaf tissue dry mass (light intensity 

played a role in variability reduction), but similar to the results for root and shoot tissues (where 

light intensity was not found to appreciably reduce variability for either tissue Cd concentration or 

total tissue Cd mass), variability reduction by light intensity as a covariate was not significant nor 

were differences between experimental replicate, for either tissue Cd concentrations or 

accumulated mass of Cd within the tissue. 
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Figure 2.12  Least square means of leaf tissue Cd concentration (µg Cd/g tissue DW; Top) and total 
mass Cd (µg; Bottom) (± standard error) for Bayfield and Champion at two Cd 
exposures and three harvested life stages: ‗flowering‘, 34 DAP; ‗pod initiation‘, 44 
DAP; and ‗seed fill‘, 73 DAP. (Different letters denote significant differences, p ≤ 0.05, 
within life stage) 
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 High Cd exposure OAC Bayfield had higher leaf tissue concentrations (Figures 2.12, top), 

in addition to total accumulated mass of Cd (Figure 2.12, bottom), across all life stages, relative to 

the remaining treatment combinations. Leaf tissue Cd concentrations were 3 to 4 times greater 

than high Cd exposure OAC Champion and low Cd exposure OAC Bayfield and 8 times greater 

than low Cd exposure OAC Champion. This latter treatment combination had the lowest 

accumulation for all life stages. Low Cd exposure OAC Bayfield and high Cd exposure OAC 

Champion were not different at any life stage as was the case for shoot tissue Cd concentrations 

(Figure 2.11, top). High Cd exposure OAC Champion plants followed a decreasing trend in tissue 

concentration with maturation, where differences were detected between ‗flowering‘ and ‗seed 

fill‘ plants, while low Cd exposure OAC Bayfield plants remained unchanged in regards to tissue 

Cd concentration. Tissue concentration for both treatment combinations hovered around 0.5 mg 

Cd per gram of DW tissue for the entirety of growth, and was not found to be different from one 

another at any life stage. Similarly, low Cd exposure OAC Champion leaf tissue concentrations 

remained unchanged throughout growth. 

 High Cd exposure OAC Bayfield plants also had the greatest leaf tissue total Cd mass across 

all life stages, though the magnitude of the difference between these values and the next closest 

treatment combinations (OAC Bayfield low exposure and OAC Champion high exposure) varies 

because of an increasing-decreasing trend during growth (Figure 2.12, bottom). At the ‗flowering‘ 

harvest, this difference in total mass Cd accumulated was approximately 2.5-fold, increasing at 

‗pod harvest‘ to roughly 3.5-fold, then declining once again to a 2.5-fold difference at ‗seed fill‘. 

Low Cd exposure OAC Champion remained the treatment combination with the lowest measured 

total Cd accumulated, as was seen in tissue Cd concentration measurements, between 2 and 3 µg 

Cd across life stages, and approximately 3-5 times less than the values recorded for low exposure 

OAC Bayfield and high exposure ‗Champion. 
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2.3.4.4 Pod Tissue 

 Pod tissue followed a trend similar to that of the leaf tissues previously discussed (Figure 

2.13, top) – Cd tissue concentrations did not change as the pods matured. Additionally, high Cd 

exposure OAC Bayfield pods had the highest measured tissue concentrations, roughly 1.75 mg Cd 

per kg DW tissue throughout growth, different from all other treatment combinations. High Cd 

exposure OAC Bayfield had pod tissue Cd concentrations that were 4-5 times greater than 

concentrations measured for the remaining treatment combinations (varying between 0.1 and 0.5 

mg Cd per kg DW tissue, across life stages), which did differ from one another at any life stage. 

 The total mass of Cd accumulated by the pod tissues during maturity increased in the OAC 

Bayfield high Cd exposure across life stages (Figures 2.12, bottom). At ‗pod initiation‘, no 

treatment combination differed from another. High and low Cd exposure OAC Champion were 

not different from zero, and in the case of the high Cd exposure treatment, the LS mean was 

reported as zero based on the t-test. 

 Pod tissue at the ‗seed fill‘ life stage has accumulated Cd in the high exposure OAC 

Bayfield plants at greater concentrations than in the remaining three treatment combinations, which 

were not different. There was a four-fold greater accumulation in high exposure OAC Bayfield than 

in low exposure OAC Bayfield and high exposure OAC Champion, and a five-fold greater 

accumulation when compared with the low exposure OAC Champion plants. This result is very 

similar to those for the leaf tissues at the ‗seed fill‘ life stage harvest previously discussed (Figures 

2.11, bottom). 

2.3.4.5 Seed Tissue 

 Seed tissue Cd concentrations and total masses could only be determined for the ‗seed fill‘ 

life stage, the developmental stage when desiccation and retranslocation of nutrients and possible  
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Figure 2.13  Least square means of pod tissue Cd concentration (µg Cd/g tissue DW; Top) and total 
mass Cd (µg; Bottom) (± standard error) for Bayfield and Champion at two Cd 
exposures and two harvested life stages: ‗pod initiation‘, 44 DAP and ‗seed fill‘, 73 
DAP. (Different letters denote significant differences, p ≤ 0.05, within life stage) 
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Cd-ligand complexes from one tissue to another will occur. This has the potential to overestimate 

Cd concentrations and total mass in harvested tissues. Therefore, seeds were harvested before 

reaching full maturity (prior to dessication). 

 The concentration and total accumulation of Cd in seed tissue were similar (Figures 2.14, 

left and right). In both cases, high exposure OAC Bayfield plants accumulated the greatest total 

mass of Cd in seed tissues (mean = 25.057 μg Cd), as well as concentrating the metal to a greater 

extent (mean = 1.653 µg Cd · g-1 DW tissue). The remaining treatment combinations had tissue 

Cd concentrations and total Cd masses that were not different from one another. Similar to 

previously discussed tissues, low Cd exposure OAC Champion plants accumulated no Cd in seed 

(as determined by t-test on LS mean estimates). 

2.3.5 Root-Shoot Ratios 

 Mean root-shoot ratios (R:S) estimates were constructed for each treatment combination 

and life stage, for tissue mass, tissue Cd concentration and total tissue Cd mass. Student‘s t-tests 

were used to detect differences within life stage among treatment combinations, and also within 

treatment combination among life stages. Coefficients of variation (CV) were also calculated for 

each R:S to allow for comparisons of precision within estimates. The R:S and its associated CVs are 

summarized in Table 2.5 for all treatment combinations, life stages and all three variables of 

interest. 

 Differences within a treatment combination among life stages were tested to determine 

trends that were occurring for R:S at each physiological endpoint. In the case of tissue mass, both 

low Cd exposure OAC Bayfield and OAC Champion had smaller R:S by the time of final harvest as 

root tissue mass began to accumulate and shoot tissue (excluding leaves) slowed (Figure 2.15). Low 

Cd exposure OAC Bayfield has a much more pronounced decrease in R:S by final harvest, where 
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Figure 2.14.  Least square means of seed tissue Cd concentration (µg Cd/g tissue DW; Left) and total mass Cd (µg; Right) (± standard error) for Bayfield and 

Champion at two Cd exposures and the ‗seed fill (S)‘, 73 DAP life stage. (Different letters denote significant differences, p ≤ 0.05) 
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Table 2.5. Arithmetic mean and coefficient of variation [ ] for root-to-shoot ratio of tissue mass, tissue Cd concentration and total 
tissue Cd mass. An asterisk denotes difference between the indicated and previous life stage, within treatment 
combination (p ≤ 0.05). Three life stages ‗flowering‘ (F), ‗pod initiation‘ (P)‘ and ‗seed fill‘ (S) are considered. 

 

B5 B20 C5 C20 

F P S F P S F P S F P S 
R:S Tissue Mass 

0.292 
[0.425] 

0.240 
[0.329] 

0.173* 
[0.197] 

0.227 
[0.127] 

0.217 
[0.375] 

0.238 
[0.525] 

0.288 
[0.267] 

0.199* 
[0.191] 

0.227 
[0.163] 

0.282 
[0.197] 

0.245 
[0.223] 

0.241 
[0.248] 

R:S Tissue Cd Concentration 
15.544 
[1.049] 

11.396 
[0.296] 

19.013* 
[0.520] 

7.799 
[0.476] 

14.070* 
[0.331] 

24.299* 
[0.592] 

34.346 
[0.860] 

39.197 
[0.665] 

97.173 
[0.869] 

37.743 
[0.273] 

72.109* 
[0.310] 

143.020* 
[0.350] 

R:S Total Tissue Cd Mass 
3.591 

[1.344] 
2.911 

[0.563] 
3.279 

[0.486] 
1.816 

[0.553] 
3.126 

[0.486] 
4.628* 
[0.278] 

10.933 
[0.995] 

8.179 
[0.824] 

21.229 
[0.823] 

10.641 
[0.334] 

17.636* 
[0.365] 

36.151* 
[0.519] 
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the initial mean decreased by 40% (0.2917 to 0.1727). Low Cd exposure OAC Champion 

decreased 21% (0.2876 to 0.2272). Both high Cd exposure treatment combinations showed no 

differences in R:S among the three life stage harvests. 

 Low Cd exposure OAC Bayfield and the two OAC Champion exposures were the greatest 

tissue mass R:S at the first life stage harvest (Figure 2.15). The two OAC Champion exposures 

remained among the highest mean estimates for the remaining two life stages. The decrease in R:S 

from ‗flowering‘ to ‗pod initiation‘ for low Cd exposure OAC Bayfield (Table 2.5) resulted in a 

difference for this treatment combination from the two OAC Champion treatment combinations by 

the final life stage. High Cd exposure OAC Bayfield, with R:S that did not differ among life stages 

(0.2269, 0.2167 and 0.2380 at ‗flowering‘, ‗pod initiation‘ and ‗seed fill‘, respectively; Table 2.5) 

was comparable to the two OAC Champion exposures at ‗seed fill‘. No differences were found 

between Cd exposure treatments within cultivar at any life stage, nor among any of the treatment 

combinations during the ‗pod initiation‘ harvest. The range of CVs calculated for OAC Bayfield was 

greater than OAC Champion, once pooled, for each endpoint R:S, suggesting the precision of each 

endpoint R:S was greater for OAC Champion. 

 Across all life stages, both OAC Champion Cd exposures had greater R:S for tissue Cd 

concentration, relative to both OAC Bayfield Cd exposures (Figure 2.16). Additionally, both OAC 

Bayfield Cd exposure tissue Cd concentration R:S were not found to differ at any life stage. OAC 

Champion exposures differed only at the ‗pod initiation‘ life stage, where high Cd exposure was 

greater than low exposure (32.197 and 72.109, low and high Cd exposure respectively). At the 

‗flowering‘ life stage, both OAC Champion exposures, which did not differ from one another 

(34.346 and 37.743, low and high Cd exposure respectively), had greater tissue Cd concentration 

R:S than OAC Bayfield plants (15.544 and 7.799, low and high Cd exposure, respectively). 

Furthermore, similar results were seen during the ‗seed fill‘ life stage harvest. 
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Figure 2.15. Least square means of root:shoot mass ratio (unitless ± standard error) for Bayfield and Champion at two levels of Cd nutrient exposure and three 
harvested life stages: ‗flowering (F)‘, 34 DAP; ‗pod initiation (P)‘, 44 DAP; and ‗seed fill (S)‘, 73 DAP. (Different letters denote significant 
differences within life stage; p ≤ 0.05) 
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Figure 2.16. Least square means of root:shoot Cd concentration ratio (unitless ± standard error) for Bayfield and Champion at two levels of Cd nutrient 
exposure and three harvested life stages: ‗flowering (F)‘, 34 DAP; ‗pod initiation (P)‘, 44 DAP; and ‗seed fill (S)‘, 73 DAP. (Different letters 
denote significant differences within life stage; p ≤ 0.05) 
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 Within treatment combinations, both high Cd exposure OAC Bayfield and OAC 

Champion had increasing tissue Cd concentration R:S among life stages (Table 2.5). The only 

difference detected for low Cd exposure OAC Bayfield occurred between ‗pod initiation‘ and ‗seed 

fill‘ (11.396 to 19.013, respectively). No differences in tissue Cd concentration R:S were found for 

low Cd exposure OAC Champion among life stages. 

 Total tissue Cd mass R:S (Figure 2.17) followed a similar trend to that of tissue Cd 

concentrations (Figure 2.16) – both OAC Champion Cd exposures tended to be greater than OAC 

Bayfield exposure plants across all life stages and no differences were found between Cd exposures 

within cultivar for ‗flowering‘ and ‗pod initiation‘ life stages (Figure 2.17). Unlike the previous 

results, low Cd exposure OAC Bayfield plants did not differ in R:S total tissue Cd mass at 

‗flowering‘. Furthermore, low Cd exposure OAC Champion plants did not differ from OAC 

Bayfield plants at ‗pod initiation‘. During ‗seed fill‘, high Cd exposure OAC Bayfield was greater 

than low Cd exposure (4.628 and 3.279, respectively; Table 2.5). 

 Within cultivar, both high Cd exposure OAC Bayfield and OAC Champion had R:S mean 

estimates greater at ‗seed fill‘ relative to ‗pod initiation‘ (4.628 and 3.126 for OAC Bayfield, 

respectively; 36.151 and 17.636 for OAC Champion, respectively; Table 2.5). All other R:S total 

tissue Cd mass mean estimates did not differ from one life stage to the next. 

2.3.6 Root Efficiencies for Plant Cd Uptake 

 Root efficiency indices were constructed to examine differences in root uptake and supply 

to developing sink tissues. Only plants reaching the final life stage (‗seed fill‘) were considered. 

Root efficiency, RE (Equation 1), as a function of total accumulated Cd in plant tissues and root 

mass, was calculated as follows: 

   
                                               

                          
 (1) 
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Figure 2.17. Least square means of root:shoot total Cd mass ratio (unitless ± standard error) for Bayfield and Champion at two levels of Cd nutrient exposure 

and three harvested life stages: ‗flowering (F)‘, 34 DAP; ‗pod initiation (P)‘, 44 DAP; and ‗seed fill (S)‘, 73 DAP. (Different letters denote 
significant differences within life stage; p ≤ 0.05) 
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 Average plant tissue Cd concentration, PCD (Equation 2), considered the mass of all tissues 

at the final life stage harvest: 

    
                                               

                           
 (2) 

 
 OAC Champion plants were found to have greater calculated root and plant tissue Cd 

concentrations, relative to OAC Bayfield (Figure 2.18). Within low Cd exposure, the calculated RE 

for OAC Champion was approximately three-fold greater than Bayfield, increasing to a four-fold 

difference during the high exposure (Figure 2.18, Left). Similarly, the calculated PCD between OAC 

Champion and Bayfield increased from a three- to four-fold difference, moving from low to high 

Cd exposure (Figure 2.18, Right). 

2.3.7 Cd Speciation in Nutrient Solution 

 From the perspective of water chemistry, control over the pH of the nutrient solution was 

critical to ensure that the maximum amount of Cd would exist in a form available for plant uptake 

and not become irreversibly bound to phosphates. The control of nutrient solution pH was also 

necessary for ensuring Fe would not become bound with phosphates, similar to Cd, thereby 

rendering the micronutrient unavailable. For illustrative purposes, CHEAQS 

(http://home.tiscali.nl/cheaqs), a solution equilibrium calculating program was used determine 

the expected concentration and speciation of a mixture of elements in solution. Based on the 

concentration of ions in a 0.5 strength Hoagland‘s solution as outlined in Materials and Methods 

(Section 2.3.3, Chapter 2), a low (5 μg · L-1) and high (20 μg · L-1) Cd exposure solution was 

constructed and analyzed at 25°C with an unspecified nutrient solution ionic strength (CHEAQS 

can calculate this). The pH of the solution was fixed over a range of values to determine the change 

in speciated forms of elements of interest (Table 2.6).Cadmium and iron are considered because of 

their low concentration in solution as well as their favourable binding with many ligands which can  
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Figure 2.18. Arithmetic means of root tissue Cd supply efficiency (μg (plant) · g-1 root ± standard error; Left) and average plant tissue Cd concentration (μg (plant) · g-1 plant ± 

standard error) for Bayfield and Champion plants during ‗seed fill‘ (73 DAP) at both low and high Cd exposure. (Different letters denote significant differences 
within life stage; p ≤ 0.05) 
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hamper their uptake (i.e. phosphates, hydroxides). The portion of Cd2+ may be the most readily 

available form for uptake by plants, but that does not diminish the possibility of chelation of the 

metal by root exudates and subsequent uptake. Based on the results from CHEAQS, approx. 90% 

of Cd is plant available (pH 5.0) and increases slightly to 95% (pH 7.0) as chelation with HEDTA 

increases. Iron exists only in a chelated form with HEDTA, and similar to Cd, the portion 

considered ‗plant available‘ changes minimally over the range of pH values. With aging solution 

between cycles of draining and replenishment, an unknown quantity of Cd may in fact be absorbed 

and taken up by the plants and this quantity could only truly be confirmed through analysis of the 

nutrient solution at various points throughout plant growth, as performed by Chan (1996). 

2.4 Discussion 

 Across all life stages, the trend in harvested total tissue dry weights was shoot > leaf > 

root. As a result of the high degree in variability of light intensity across the growth bench, it is not 

surprising to find that tissue yields generally did not differ between cultivars, as a function of 

decreased precision. This high degree of variability is exemplified in Table 2.5 and the wide range 

of calculated CVs associated with each treatment combination at each life stage harvest. OAC 

Champion plants, which were randomly allocated to spots within the exposure system with higher 

light intensity (closer to growth bench centre), the CV was less variable and smaller in magnitude, 

among life stages, when compared to OAC Bayfield plants that were distributed with greater light 

intensity variability. Additionally, any differences in plant mass as a consequence of Cd exposure 

were insignificant, though it cannot be ruled out that toxicity, which would have biochemical or 

physiological endpoints  rather than visible, could be masked by high variability in measurements. 

This variation can again be seen, for example, in the range of CVs calculated for R:S tissue masses, 

tissue Cd concentrations and tissue total Cd mass (Table 2.5). However, the difference in 
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Table 2.6. Percent (of total concentration) Cd and Fe (as Fe3+) plant available (free ion or HEDTA-bound) species in low and high Cd 
exposure 0.5 Hoagland‘s nutrient solution. Species percentages are summed using CHEAQS (at fixed pH, calculated 
solution ionic strength, 25°C and ambient atmospheric CO2). Nutrient concentrations were input as ‗total concentrations‘ 
according to Materials and Methods (Section 2.2.3, Chapter 2). Ion additions from pHing solutions (1 M HNO3 and 1 M 
KNO3) are not considered in speciation modelling. All results are considered the ‗initial‘ conditions within nutrient 
solution and do not consider inputs from plants, such as small organic acids. Solutions produced for experiments were 
maintained at pH 6.0 ± 0.1. 

 

 Cd Exposure in Nutrient Solution 
Low Cd High Cd 

Cd Fe Cd Fe 

Fr
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5.0 83.53 0 83.93 0 

5.5 73.84 0 75.26 0 

6.0 51.29 0 55.47 0 

6.5 21.63 0 26.23 0 

7.0 6.14 0 7.33 0 
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nd
 

5.0 8.15 99.08 7.71 99.03 

5.5 17.47 99.04 15.88 98.92 

6.0 40.05 98.95 35.16 98.71 

6.5 72.16 98.67 66.24 98.25 

7.0 90.98 97.78 89.22 97.30 
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experimental replicate for root tissue dry weight (Appendix II) is a curious finding that may be 

better explained as a function of randomization effects across the growth benches and variable light 

intensity, rather than a difference that can be attributed to Cd exposure. Since root tissue was kept 

from light within the exposure system, direct effects of differing light intensities seem unlikely 

compared to potentially indirect effects on root growth from increased light exposure to shoot and 

leaf tissues. Furthermore, because no other differences were seen between the remaining tissues 

and the experimental replicates, it seems further unlikely that this is a result of differences in light 

intensity, and rather a consequence of randomization within the exposure system, which was not 

accounted for in statistical analyses. 

 The differences between cultivars for shoot and root tissue (and to an extent leaf tissue) 

may also be a reflection of their differing physiological traits. According to the 2010 Report for 

Ontario Soybean Variety Trials (2011 report did not include OAC Bayfield), OAC Bayfield was 

found to be approximately 9 cm shorter relative to OAC Champion over the three years of trials  

(OOPSCC, 2010). This could account for the observed differences between cultivars in shoot 

mass, at the very least, but may also explain differences seen within the root and leaf tissues as well. 

These differences are readily seen at the ‗seed fill‘ life stage within root and shoot tissues (Figures 

2.3 and 2.4). Furthermore, the decrease in tissue mass for OAC Champion may also have been 

exacerbated by lower light intensities experienced in the exposure system. Small differences in 

tissue mass between cultivars would likely be less than CVs associated with those measurements, 

and therefore, would not be detected in this kind of experimental set up. 

 The observed Cd distribution among tissues was similar to those seen in the literature with 

regards to high and low Cd-accumulating soybean cultivars (Sugiyama et al., 2007; Arao and 

Ishikawa, 2006; Ishikawa et al., 2005; Arao et al., 2003). Comparing the two high Cd exposures, 

different portions of the total Cd accumulated were distributed among the various tissues. In high 
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Cd exposure OAC Champion, 94% was retained in the root tissue, with much smaller portions 

found in above ground tissues (3.2, 1.6, 0.0048 and 1.3% for shoots, leaves, pods and seeds, 

respectively). The distribution pattern was much different in high Cd exposure OAC Bayfield, 

where only 63% was retained in root tissue (14, 7.2, 5.8 and 9.1% in shoots, leaves, pods and 

seeds, respectively). In Sugiyama et al. (2007), soybean controls were exposed to 100 μg Cd · L-1 

solution for one week after the fourth trifoliate leaf had expanded, and root and shoot tissue was 

harvested (31 DAP, similar to the ‗flowering‘ life stage in the current experiment). In high Cd 

accumulating ‗Suzuyutaka‘, the R:S of accumulated Cd was 4.6 (Sugiyama et al., 2007). In low Cd 

accumulating ‗Kanto 100‘, the R:S was 15.6 (Sugiyama et al., 2007). In the current experiment, 

the ratios were 1.8 and 10.6 (OAC Bayfield and OAC Champion, respectively). Despite the 

exposure to Cd in Sugiyama et al. (2007) being five-fold greater (relative to the currently 

experiment ‗high‘ exposure of 20 μg Cd · L-1) and lasting for only one week prior to harvesting, the 

accumulation patterns are similar, where a much greater portion of total Cd was retained in the 

roots of low Cd-accumulating cultivars. Similarly, in Arao et al. (2006) and Arao et al. (2003), high 

Cd-accumulating cultivar ‗Harosoy‘ retained 37% of the total Cd in their roots, compared to 79% 

in low Cd-accumulating cultivar ‗Sakukei 4‘, after 15 days of exposure to 100 μg Cd · L-1 solution. 

Furthermore, the opposite trend was noted in shoot (stem) tissue where ‗Harosoy‘ contained 

17.2% and ‗Sakukei 4‘ contained 3.8%. 

 High retention of Cd in roots can be related to the low amount present in seed tissue, and 

vice versa, detailing the cultivar root-capacity effect postulated by other authors. Sugiyama et al. 

(2007) showed that the amount of Cd capable of reaching seed tissue is a function of the storage 

capacity of the rootstock, specific to cultivar. Furthermore, the ability to transport Cd from root to 

shoot via protein transporters will also play an important role in seed accumulation. 
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 Recent research in the area of metal translocation in plants has focussed specifically on the 

determination of quantitative trait loci (QTLs) denoting major genes which can confer the ability to 

sequester heavy metals in below ground tissues, preventing their systemic transport. QTLs specific 

to Cd have been found in a number of crops including rice (Ishikawa et al., 2010; Ishikawa et al., 

2005; Kashiwagi et al., 2009), maize (Soric et al., 2009), and recently, soybean (Jegadeesan et al., 

2010). Important transporters for Cd translocation in plants have also been determined in a variety 

of species. Ueno et al. (2010) determined that a P-type ATPase transporter (heavy metal 

association, ‗HMA‘) in rice, acts as a ‗firewall‘ preventing excessive transport of Cd in low-Cd 

accumulating rice cultivars by sequestering the metal in root cell vacuoles. Similarly, a single 

recessive gene present on chromosome 7 in Cd-hyperaccumulating rice cultivar Cho-Ko-Koku also 

appears to control the quantity of Cd transported from roots to shoot tissue (Tezuka et al, 2010). 

In durum wheat, Cdu1 was found to be responsible for varietal differences for both grain Cd 

accumulation and root-to-shoot Cd partitioning (Wiebe et al., 2010; Hart et al., 2006), which 

homology to similar genes in both Arabidopsis and Brachypodium distachyon. Jegadeesan et al. (2010) 

found their reported QTL, which accounted for approximately 57.3% of varietal differences in Cd 

accumulation, also contained genes encoding metal transporters, including protein kinases and H+-

ATPase transporters. With regards to OAC Champion, a combination of mechanisms – less 

numerous, less efficient or more cation-specific metal transporters; chelation of cytosolic Cd with 

ligands and sequestration to vacuoles – may be utilized by this cultivar to limit the quantity of Cd 

able to reach above ground tissues. 

 The values of Cd accumulation reported using this experimental design may be over 

estimations of the quantity of metal accumulated by plant roots. The importance of this comment 

lies in the distinction between the free space absorption of solutes from solution, and the 

intracellular accumulation of those same solutes into organelles after bypassing cellular membranes. 
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The term ‗free space‘ refers to both ‗water free space‘ (WFS) and ‗Donnan free space‘ (DFS); the 

latter pertains to sites of cation exchange. This free space comprises 10 to 15% of root cell volume 

and encompasses both cell walls and intracellular spaces (Lauchli, 1976). Both forms of free space 

absorption largely contribute to diffusion and passive transport of cationic solutes through 

apoplastic pathways in root tissue. 

 The importance of free space absorption of solutes can be highlighted in a simple example 

using roots deprived of water and solutes. Dehydrated roots exposed to a salt solution for extended 

periods will experience rapid uptake of ions followed by transition to a steady rate of accumulation. 

It is during the period of rapid uptake that ions present in water-filled spaces of root cell walls 

(WFS) can be readily leached back into solution with washing using distilled or deionized water. 

The much more slowly absorbed fraction of ions, which may also be exchanged when salt 

concentrations are high enough in solution, comprises the DFS fraction. The latter exists by 

negatively charged cell wall components, such as carboxyl (R-COO-) residues in embedded 

membrane proteins and other cellular membrane components (i.e. .glycoproteins, glycolipids, 

pectins). Diffusion can then occur into the cytoplasm of root cells when a potential electrical 

gradient (differing charges outside relative to inside the cell) is achieved using the formed electrical 

bilayer (negatively charged, fixed moieties and the weakly absorbed cations). Nutrient (both macro 

and micro) divalent cations (i.e. Ca2+, Mg2+, Zn2+, Mn2+) and trace elements (i.e. Cd2+) are key 

species for absorption on these sites. The amount of readily-exchangeable Cd as a portion of the 

DFS-absorbed Cd in soybean roots has been estimated to range from 1.4 to 32% (Cataldo et al., 

1983) with variation dependent on the concentration of Cd present in exposure solution, and to 

some extent, the length of exposure. 

 Two differing approaches exist to deal with this fraction of root-bound Cd. The first 

requires dilute CaCl2 as a wash solution to remove this fraction from harvested root tissues prior to 
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tissue analyses. The second approach does not attempt to remove this fraction at all (Van der Vliet 

et al., 2007) and considers this fraction part of the total quantity accumulated by the tissue. This 

latter approach is more feasible for this experimental design since warm, deionized water was 

required for xylem collection (see Chapter 3) and the introduction of a solution such as CaCl2 

would have unknown effects on xylem composition and Cd concentration. However, root tissue 

exposure to Cd in nutrient solution was constant for the entire life of plants until harvest, and it is 

unlikely that changes were made to the presence of Cd in DFS sites. Consequently, this creates the 

potential for greater Cd accumulation in root tissue due to saturation of binding sites. More likely, 

WFS Cd was leached from cell wall spaces into the deionized water wash solution. The amount of 

Cd that may have been lost from washing and soaking prior to analysis was not determined using 

this experimental design, nor was it determined if any portion lost was a significant fraction of the 

total present on the root surface, and additionally, which fraction of bound Cd the lost portion 

pertains to. Ultimately, it may be that the distribution of Cd in root tissue, whether within free 

spaces or incorporated in root cell organelles, is highly dependent on soil or nutrient solution ionic 

strengths coupled with the concentration of competing ions. 

 The main goal of this experiment was to determine whether OAC Champion, which has 

been previously reported to be low Cd accumulating cultivar, would exceed provisional guidelines 

set forth in the Codex Alimentarius for Cd quantities in edible plant tissue. Briefly, the guidelines 

set forth in the Codex represent the ‗maximum residue limits‘ (MRLs) of a particular substance in a 

foodstuff, using standardized methods of sampling, analysis and reporting. Though typically not 

enforced, the use of these guidelines allows importing or exporting countries to place greater 

emphasis on decreasing exposure to contaminants by consumers based on prescribed and accepted 

criteria. Furthermore, these guidelines, if adopted by a country, may serve as the benchmark level 

at which refusal of imported shipments of foodstuffs can occur. A key feature of this experimental 
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design was the growth of plants in nutrient solution containing background or slightly elevated Cd 

concentrations representative of typical agricultural soils. OAC Champion seed approximated or 

exceeded the provisional guidelines of the Codex (0.1 mg/kg DW tissue) at both low and high Cd 

exposures. At these levels, exported shipments of Canadian soybeans could be refused by an 

importing country that has chosen to adopt these guidelines, thought this has not yet happened (I. 

Rajcan, personal communication). 

2.5 Conclusions 

The results presented in this chapter have been shown to agree with the current body of 

literature, that greater accumulation of Cd occurs in the roots of ‗low‘ Cd accumulating soybean 

cultivars. On the other hand, high Cd accumulating cultivars such as OAC Bayfield may accumulate 

Cd in root tissue to the same extent, but the decreased quantity must also be considered in regards 

to the higher degree of translocation to above ground tissues. OAC Champion plants appear to 

utilize mechanisms (i.e. chelation with ligands, specifically phytochelatins, and sequestration to 

vacuoles; decreased expression of metal transporters; less efficient metal transporters) which limit 

the translocation of Cd from roots to above ground (namely pod and seed) tissues. Rate of 

accumulation among life stages appears similar for both cultivars, regardless of Cd exposure. The 

restriction in trace element movement was not sufficient to prevent the exceedence of provisional 

guidelines presented in the Codex Alimentarius, which may have future implications for 

exportating Canadian soybeans. 

 Future research in this area should focus on confirming accumulation trends in other 

soybean cultivars which were not considered in this experiment, with the potential for determining 

cultivars even better at limiting Cd accumulation in edible tissues. These traits, which appear linked 

to genes encoding metal transporters, are heritable and can lead to the development of Cd-limiting 
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cultivars with emphasis on food-grade varieties. Additionally, it is strongly suggested that these 

studies be performed under ambient light conditions, possibly in soil, for more representative 

results and to remove the effects of differing light intensities. Assays pertaining to genes and 

quantitative trait loci expressing metal transporters should be conducted in tandem to confirm 

mechanisms previously suggested are in fact at work to reduce total Cd accumulation. 

 A final direction of future research should focus on the movement of Cd in soybean 

transpiration streams, particularly the bulk flow of water from roots to shoots, the quantity of Cd 

therein and rate of movement. This will be one of the largest driving factors for Cd accumulation in 

above ground/edible tissues and could be incorporated in future models addressing Cd 

accumulation in soybean plants. The effect of life stage on the quantity of Cd translocated should 

also be considered. The experiment presented in Chapter 3 attempts to answer some of the 

outstanding questions regarding differences in accumulation pattern. Particular emphasis is placed 

on the quantity of Cd being transported through the xylem sap of soybean plants as a function of life 

stage, and whether or not differences that may exist in the quantity transported can be attributed to 

the differences between Cd exposure solutions or differences between cultivars.  
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Chapter III 
 

Soybean Xylem Cd Concentration in Response  
to Elevated External Cd Exposure
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3 Translocation Experiment 

3.1 Introduction 

 Cadmium present in soils in a bioavailable form (i.e. free metal ions or small organic acid 

complexes) has a number of physiological boundaries it must over come before it accumulates in 

above ground tissues. A variety of transfer mechanisms exist in root tissue that allow the retention 

of the greatest portion of Cd present in the entire organism, with the exception of high 

accumulating and hyperaccumulating plant species where Cd accumulation exceeds 100 mg · kg-1 

(0.01% w/w) in shoot tissues where these mechanisms may not be as numerous, effective or 

specific (explained in greater detail below). 

 The first barrier faced by Cd during plant uptake is entry into root cells, specifically 

through growing root tips rather than distal portions (Piñcros et al., 1998). Some metals, such as 

Pb, have been shown to be passively absorbed by plant roots. For example, the movement of Pb 

from freshwater solution into some angiosperms, mosses and algae was shown to be passive and 

rapid, allowing accumulation upwards of 0.07 mg Pb · g-1 dry weight · min.-1 (Everard and Denny, 

1985). However, Cd uptake by plant roots is more closely associated with the transport channels 

believed to be specific for other essential metals, such as those for Fe or Zn ions. In the example of 

rice, Fe transporters OsIRT1 and OsIRT2 in addition to the Zn transporter OsZIP1 have been 

shown to achieve Cd-transport activity when expressed in yeast (Connolly et al., 2002). It has also 

been suggested that Cd can utilize Ca-transport systems as well (Lu et al., 2010; Perfus-Barbeoch 

et al., 2002). The use of these channels is believed to be partially explained by the similar chemical 

nature of Cd and Zn, Ca, and to a lesser extent, Fe, in addition to somewhat low specificity for ions 

by these channels. Additionally, when plants are deficient in mineral nutrients, especially Fe and 

Zn, the upregulation of these transport systems can allow greater transport of Cd across biological 
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membranes (Cohen et al., 1998). Conversely, exposure to these same mineral nutrients in high 

concentration can have a protective effect for plants, reducing trace element uptake. More 

recently, there has been evidence for a transport pathway in Cd-accumulating star fruit (Averrhoa 

carambola L. Oxalidaceae) with preference for Cd rather than Zn which extends beyond simple 

competitive mechanisms (Li et al., 2011). Conversely, a novel Zn-transporting gene, tzn1, 

expressed in tobacco plants was shown to preferentially accumulate Zn with no appreciable 

increase in the uptake of non-essential metals, including Cd (Dixit et al., 2010). 

 Another well-documented uptake pathway involves saturation of Donnan free space sites 

(discussed in greater detail in Chapter 2) within root cell walls, producing an electrochemical 

gradient allowing passive diffusion of Cd across plasma membranes and into the cytosol with bulk 

flow (Costa and Morel, 1993). Saturation of binding sites with Cd (and other cations, whether 

nutrients or trace elements) occurs through ionic and covalent binding to negative functional 

groups (i.e. R-COO-) readily found in cell walls components and embedded protein residues. This 

type of binding, which is largely irreversible, can act to create a concentration gradient allowing the 

further uptake of Cd through diffusion and osmotic processes. However, this pathway is also a 

critical method of uptake for many essential cations, detailing the lack of specificity in this pathway 

for essential, rather than non-essential ions. 

 Once taken up by the plant roots, the next hurdle restricting systemic movement of Cd is 

the requirement that Cd cross plasma membranes to the symplasm, that is, Cd ions and bound 

complexes must cross a region of suberized wax within the root cortex dubbed the ‗Casparian‘ 

strip. Root tips lack this waxy region producing a location along the root where uptake of trace 

elements can be maximized (Redjala et al., 2011). Once having done so, Cd2+ and Cd ligands are 

then able to enter the ‗living‘ regions of root cell tissue. Once within the cytosol of root cells, ions 

and complexes can then move through plasmodesmata – the signalling channels plants use for the 
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transport of a wide range of molecules, including nutrients, hormones, stress indicators, peptides 

and proteins – towards the transpiration stream. 

 Cadmium, present in either a free ion or ligand-bound species may be able to enter the 

transpiration stream of the plant controlled by a negative pressure gradient formed by stomatal 

complexes present in plant leaves. This stream can be mediated by changes in root moisture levels 

(i.e. drought or flooding), but is largely controlled on a relative basis by atmospheric factors, 

specifically relative humidity. Exogenous applications of phytohormones (i.e. abscisic acid) can also 

change the rate of flow of the transpiration stream, thereby having consequences for the rate and 

total accumulation of Cd possible by any individual plant. The xylem represents the major route of 

transport for inorganic plant nutrients from soils to above ground tissues as well the transporter of 

root-derived assimilates. 

 In Sugiyama et al. (2007), soybean cultivars differing in accumulation of Cd were cross-

grafted, demonstrating that accumulation in above ground plant tissues is determined by root 

accumulation capacities. Those cultivars that accumulated less Cd in seed had greater Cd 

accumulation in roots, and were translocating lower concentrations of Cd when compared to high 

seed Cd-accumulating cultivars. These findings are similar to studies performed by Wagner et al. 

(1988) using tobacco, which also showed the importance of root storage of Cd in the reduction of 

systemic transport of Cd among differing cultivars. 

 Once within the cytosol of root cells, there are two generalized fates for Cd2+. The first is 

the complexation with phytochelatins - sulphur-rich polypeptide ligands synthesized by cytosolic 

phytochelatin synthase (PCS) in the presence of free ions (see Section 1.4.3, Chapter 1). The newly 

formed Cd-GS complexes can then cross vacuolar membranes using ABC-type/heavy metal 

transporting P-type ATPase (HMA) transporters and available ATP pools, undergoing further 

complexation with free sulphide ions, producing HMW complexes. This process provides a site of 
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long term storage for Cd2+ in root cells, limiting their access and transport to the transpiration 

stream and remains the most prominent mechanism of Cd detoxification (Vatamankiuk et al., 

2000). The ability for soybean cultivars in Sugiyama et al. (2007) to limit the translocation of Cd to 

aboveground tissues through retention in root stocks, was likely a result of multiple mechanisms. 

This could include greater than average glutathione pools in root cell cytosol, a greater transport 

capacity for sequestration of complexes in vacuoles, larger biomass of root tissue increasing the 

number and available of vacuolar sites of storage, or complexation of Cd with as yet undetermined 

ligands in the cytosol and storage in vacuoles, similar to Cd-phytochelatin complexes. Problems 

associated with depletion of available sulphur (S)-containing ligand pools can be overcome with the 

addition of external S, as in the case Oryza sativa (Fan et al., 2010). Free Cd2+ may also be 

transported into vacuoles using Cd2+/H+ antiports, though definitive evidence of their function is 

still lacking (Hirschi et al., 1996; Salt and Wagner, 1993). 

 The accumulation and storage of Cd in roots has been shown to be species dependent. In 

the example of Arabidopsis thaliana roots, the speciation of accumulated Cd varied (Bellegham et al., 

2007). In the root cortex, most Cd was complexed with either S or P (symplasm and apoplasm, 

respectively) alluding to the importance of phytochelatins as a storage strategy. In the endodermis, 

granular deposition of Cd-S complexes occurred within vacuoles and cytoplasm. 

 The aforementioned complexes which act as storage for Cd within roots are limited and 

cannot prevent all available Cd from entering transpiration streams. Once saturation of these 

storage mechanisms has occurred, Cd can redistribute along the symplast of central cylinder root 

parenchyma cells in A. thaliana, and enter xylem bundles. This may also be a function of solution 

equilibrium between the cell cytosol and xylem sap within bundles, where higher cytosolic 

concentrations will increase the movement of Cd across membranes. Within the xylem, cell walls 

can act as a large cation exchange column, further acting to retain Cd from reaching leaves, pod and 
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seeds. However, the extent of the ability of xylem cell walls to bind Cd and its complexes is 

dependent on factors such as concentration of ligands and competing ions or the concentration of 

binding sites along xylem cell walls. Kevrešan et al. (2003) highlighted the movement of 

phytochelatins in the translocation of Cd via the xylem of soybean as a direct consequence of 

saturation of the binding sites present in xylem. 

 The second fate for Cd in root cells arises from the saturation or depletion of available 

glutathione/phytochelatin pools. Once this occurs, Cd may then be available for transport across 

membranes into xylem. This can occur through HMA4 transports, expressed in vascular tissue, 

requiring ATP, and having greater affinity for Zn (similar to mechanisms of Cd entry into root 

cells; Verret et al., 2004). These transporters are preferential for Cd2+, but there is circumstantial 

evidence for the movement of Cd-PC complexes into vascular tissue (Gong et al., 2003). These 

complexes may also dissociate in the acidic environment of xylem sap (Mendoza-Cózatl et al., 

2008). Once within the transpiration stream, Cd can be translocated and distributed throughout 

vascular tissues and among developing sink tissues. 

 Despite the broad body of literature that has been compiled regarding the accumulation 

and distribution of Cd among plant tissues, and the translocation of Cd within the transpiration 

stream, few studies have combined the two areas. In the following experiment, accumulation 

patterns of Cd in high and low Cd-accumulating soybean cultivars OAC Bayfield and OAC 

Champion described in Chapter 2 are considered along with the concentration and speciation of Cd 

in xylem sap. The results in the previous chapter suggest that the differences in accumulation 

patterns between cultivars are in part a function of the quantity of Cd entering the xylem. The 

concentration of Cd present in harvest xylem sap samples was directly measured using GFAAS in 

additional to being modelled using advanced aquatic speciation software. The effects of life stage, 

cultivar and Cd exposure were the main focuses of these experiments. 
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3.2 Materials and Methodology 

3.2.1 Plant Material 

 Plants grown during the exposure experiment were decapitated for xylem collection, prior 

to tissue harvesting at each life stage. 

3.2.2 Harvesting Xylem Sap 

 Whole plants were removed from the exposure system and placed in a 10 gallon HDPE 

bucket filled with warm, distilled, deionized water since roots mass was large enough to fill the pot 

in the exposure system, thus not generating enough root pressure to result in spontaneous 

exudation of sap. Plants were selected and removed from the exposure system at random during 

each life stage 1-3 hours into the growth room light cycle, where 2 hours into the cycle is 

considered to coincide with the greatest exudation rate (Cataldo et al., 1988). Plants were 

decapitated one node above the root-shoot junction with a sterile, ethanol-rinsed scalpel. The cut 

was carefully wiped with a Kimwipe and the stem end was fitted with a piece of flexible Tygon 

tubing. 

 Xylem sap was collected for 5 minutes to minimize changes to pH and ionic properties of 

the sap (Cataldo et al., 1988; Ueno et al., 2008). Volumes ranging from 150-400 μL were 

collected using disposable pipettes, placed in fresh, sterile Eppendorf tubes, immediately frozen in 

liquid nitrogen and then transferred to a -20°C freezer until analysis. Remaining plant tissues were 

harvested as as described in the exposure experiment. 

3.2.3 Sap Cd Concentration Analysis 

 Xylem samples were thawed on ice and the fluid mass was determined by differences in 

mass between an empty Eppendorf tube and that of a filled sample tube. Ten unused, clean 

Eppendorf tubes were weighed using the balance and their masses averaged to determine the mass 
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of an empty tube. The calculated sample sap mass was then converted to a volume since the density 

of xylem fluid was assumed to be equal to pure water (1.000 g/mL). The volume of sap was 

necessary for calculation of Cd concentration, and as a covariate, as volume collected may influence 

concentration. 

 Total Cd concentration in xylem sap was determined using GFAAS. The temperature 

program for drying, pyrolization and atomization was the same as that used for the analysis of total 

Cd concentration in digested tissue samples (Tables 2.3). However, the operating conditions for 

the instrument were modified for the smaller volumes of sample, i.e. 20 µL of xylem sample, or a 

diluted aliquot, were injected along with 10 µL of fresh 5 mg · L-1 ammonium monophosphate 

monobasic modifier (≥ 99.999%, Sigma), as used for previous GFAAS analyses (Chapter 2). The 

new operating conditions are summarized and shown in Table 3.1. 

 A 40 µL aliquot of sap from OAC Bayfield samples was taken and diluted 10-fold in order 

to have absorbances similar to the mid-range of the calibration curve. On the other hand, OAC 

Champion xylem samples required a larger aliquot of sap (100 µL) to be taken with dilution only 4-

fold in order to generate enough sample for GFAAS analysis, with a concentration in the mid-range 

of the calibration curve. To avoid manual injection of samples into GFAAS and the inherent 

problems associated with this (i.e. sample volume accuracy and replication, sample placement 

replication within the graphite tube, uniform drying, pyrolization and atomization times between 

samples) a minimum sample volume (diluted or pure) was required to fill the bottom of sample 

cups in the instrument (approx. 200-300 μL), thereby ensuring high accuracy and precision during 

automated sampling. The method detection limit for cadmium in xylem was confirmed to be 0.1 

μg Cd· L-1 by using prepared spiked, stock solutions and multiple analyses on the GFAAS 

instrumentation.
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Table 3.1 GFAAS operating conditions for Cd analysis in harvested xylem sap. 

Parameter Condition Parameter Condition 
Instrument Type Data Collection and Processing 

Instrument Type Zeeman Sampling Mode Autonormal 
Conc. Units µg/L Calibration Mode Concentration 
Instrument Mode Absorbance Measurement Mode Peak Height 
Expansion Factor 1 Replicates Standard 3 
Minimum Reading Disabled Replicates Sample 3 

Smoothing 5 point Sample Collection and Injection 

Conc. Dec. Places 3 Total Volume 30 µL 

Lamp Settings and Position Sample Volume 20 µL 

Wavelength 228.8 nm Vol. Reduction  Factor 1 
Slit Width 0.5 nm Bulk Conc. 10.000 µg/L 
EHT 403 Volts Bulk Vial No. 51 
Lamp Current 4.0 mA Makeup Vial No. 52 
Lamp Position 8 Modifier 1 Mode Co Inject 
Background Correction BC On Modifier 1 Vol. 10 µL 

Curve Production and Calculations Co Last Dry Step 2 

Reslope Lower Limit 75.00%   

Reslope Upper Limit 125.00%   

Recalibration Rate 100   

Calibration Algorithm New Rational   

Cal. Lower Limit 20.00%   

Cal. Upper Limit 150.00%   

Reslope Rate 0   
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 Standards and blanks were matrix matched to xylem samples using Type I water and a 

cadmium stock solution (ultrapure, 1000 ppm, SCP Science), assuming the bulk solution for each 

sample was mainly water. Concentrations determined using GFAAS and the above methodology 

were acceptable when %RSD was equal to 10.0 or less. 

3.2.4 Data Analysis and Statistical Software 

 Data manipulation and statistical analyses were performed using SAS (version 9.2, SAS 

Institute, Raleigh, N.C.). A 2   2   2   3 factorial design was used for analysis, using the ‗PROC 

GLM‘ procedure, where ‗replicate/room‘, ‗cultivar‘, ‗Cd solution concentration‘ and ‗growth 

phase‘ were the main effects/factors of interest. Two covariates, ‗light‘ and ‗sap volume‘, were 

included in analyses to account for effect of light levels between the two growth 

rooms/experimental replicates, as well as the differences between plants and the quantity of sap 

collected in the 5 minute period. Their inclusion in ANOVA models was allowed, despite being 

insignificant in some cases, according to the rationale presented in Material and Methods (Section 

2.2.8, Chapter 2). Furthermore, LS means were still required since analyses in this experiment 

were unbalanced. The response variable of interest was ‗concentration of Cd in sap, µg/L‘. 

 Main effects and interactions were considered significant at p ≤ 0.05. All higher order 

interactions using main effects were constructed and allowed to remain in the model; if found to be 

significant, then their inclusion is necessary. Consequently, insignificant interactions account for a 

small portion of the allotted sum of squares and have few implications for remaining estimates of 

error. Furthermore, the inclusion of all interaction combinations allows for the estimation of least 

squares means (LS Mean) for all treatment combinations at each harvested life stage. Additionally, 

means were reported using the ‗least squares mean‘ function to account for the variability of the 
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model as a whole, unbalanced sample sizes, the number of variables being considered as well as the 

inclusion of covariates. 

3.2.5 Calculating Bioconcentration Factors 

 Transpiration stream concentration factors (TSCFs) were constructed using treatment 

combination LS means (when available) and the concentration of Cd in low and high Cd exposure 

solutions. McKone and Maddalena (2007) calculate TSCF using: 

     
                                                 

                                                       
 (1) 

 Similarly, root concentration factors (RCFs) were constructed using treatment 

combination LS mean root concentrations (Chapter 2) and Cd concentration in low and high Cd 

exposure solutions. McKone and Maddalena (2007) define RCFs as: 

    
                                         

                                                       
 (2) 

Equation 2 is modified from the original formula by using the concentration of Cd present in dry 

root tissue, rather than freshly harvested tissue. 

3.2.6 Xylem-Borne Cd Speciation (Computer Models) 

 Modelling Cd present in xylem in association with ligands and furthermore, bound likely as 

mobile complexes (i.e. Cd-GSH) was performed using aqueous solution speciation program 

CHEAQS. Based on the summary of xylem components presented in White et al. (1981) and 

Cataldo et al. (1988), artificial xylem solutions were modelled with the input of measured or 

estimated concentrations of amino acids, organic acids, and concentrations of total Cd present in 

sap from earlier GFAAS analysis. 

 Ligand concentrations from White et al. (1981) (low Zn soybean exposure) and Cataldo et 

al. (1988) (sample times closest to harvesting times for Cd exposure experiment) were used to 
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simulate xylem sap components and speciation profile. For speciation modelling, 11 organic acids 

(OAs) and 22 amino and amino-like acids (AAs) were used; 9 nutrient or trace element cations 

were also included, as well as 4 anionic nutrients listed in Cataldo et al. (1988) (Table 3.2). 

Complex formation constant derivation and calculation for OAs (summarized in Appendix IV) and 

AAs (summarized in Appendix V) were gathered from the NIST database (46 version 8.0, National 

Institute of Standards and Technology, Gaithersburg, MD) and added to the CHEAQS database 

where each species was the summation of its components. All complex formation reactions occur at 

25°C and 0 mol/L ionic strength unless otherwise noted in Appendices. CHEAQS will 

automatically correct formation constants that are calculated using solutions with ionic strengths 

different than 0 mol/L according to the Davies equation, where the activity coefficient, f is: 

                 
  

    
         (3) 

 
where z is the charge on the species of interest and I is the ionic strength of the solution. However, 

since temperature corrections can be problematic, and the data used to perform this are sparingly 

supplied in literature used to compile the NIST database, CHEAQS does not correct for formation 

constants different from 25°C, though these differences are noted in Appendices. 

 A total of 8 artifical xylem solutions were modelled – OAC Bayfield high and low Cd 

exposure (3 life stages each) as well as the final two life stages for high Cd exposure OAC 

Champion. No artifical solutions were produced for low Cd exposure OAC Champion, or high Cd 

exposure OAC Champion at ‗flowering‘ since the LS mean concentration of Cd determined by 

GFAAS analysis on harvested sap samples was not different from 0 (Chapter 3.3.3). A xylem pH of 

5.5 is assumed and atmospheric CO2(g) (3.3 x 10-4 atm) partial pressure is also considered. 

Additionally, it is assumed that concentrations of non-Cd ligands, cations and anions in the artificial 

xylem sap are the same for both cultivars and both Cd exposures at each life stage being modelled. 
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Table 3.2 Inputs for organic acids (OAs), amino acids (AAs), gases, cations and anions in CHEAQS xylem sap models. Values in White 
et al. (1981) and Cataldo et al. (1988) at three times most closely matching life stage harvests (Chapter 2) are used. 
Glucuronic and oxalic acid, and glutathione (GSH) are assumed/estimated values. Inputs are assumed similar for both 
soybean cultivars. Cd is treatment combination LS mean estimates by life stage (Figure 3.2). 

 

OAs Conc. (μM) AAs Conc. (μM) Cation Conc. (μM) 

 F P S  F P S  F P S 
Citric 309 196 234 AABA 29 34 36 Ca 5000 5000 7000 
Fumaric  2.9 16 32 GABA 44 44 N/A Cd Variable 
Gluconic 105 127 17 Alanine 32 29 30 Cu (as 2+) 0.66 0.09 0.05 
Glucuronic 50 Arginine 110 77 79 Fe (as 3+) 5.2 6.0 14 
Maleic 35 31 19 Asparagine 4500 3900 3100 K 9000 9000 9700 
Malic 120 590 1440 Aspartic Acid 45 86 170 Mg 2300 1700 2600 
Malonic 32 68 160 Cysteine 2 Mn 6.3 2.4 3.8 
Oxalic 50 Glutamic Acid 18 Na 200 480 390 
Quinic 40 43 11 Glutamine 510 710 310 Zn 27 34 36 
Succinic 40 105 28 Glutatione (GSH) 300 H 3.16 x 10-6 (M) (pH = 5.5) 
Tartaric 40 Glycine 9 7 5     

    Histidine 180 120 100 Anion Conc. (μM) 
    Isoleucine 84 46 30 NO3 10300 12700 14800 
    Leucine 100 55 26 SO4 1000 720 560 
    Lysine 110 56 40 PO4 575 
    Methionine 34 21 8 Cl 280 590 1100 
    Phenylalanine 55 45 28     

    Proline 14 16 25 Gas Partial Pressure 
    Serine 68 46 89 CO2 3.3 x 10-4 atm 
    Threonine 170 110 120     
    Tryptophan 27 19 9     
    Valine 220 120 91     
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3.2.7 Analysis of Harvested Xylem Sap Cd Speciation 

 Two artificial xylem solutions were constructed for analysis using the HPLC-MS 

methodology described in Weber et al. (2008). The solutions were designed to mimic the potential 

complexation of Cd with ligands present in raw, harvest xylem sap solutions. The artificial 

solution, though more concentrated than the harvest samples which could be diluted to 

concentrations mimicking raw samples or to determine the limits of detection (LOD) of the 

analysis, contained many of the same ligands that would be found in raw xylem sap. Two solutions 

were prepared with a total volume of 10 mL differing in the ratio of ligands:Cd in solution: one 

solution was prepared 10:1 and the second was prepared 3:2. Both solutions were modified to have 

a pH of 5.5, indicative of raw xylem sap. Ligands and Cd (ACS grade, Fisher Scientific) were 

present in artificial solution in millimolar concentrations (Table 3.3). 

 Analysis was conducted according to Weber et al. (2008) using an Agilent HPLC-MS 

system equipped with a Sequant ZIC-HILIC column (150 mm x 2.1 mm id; Canadian Life Sciences, 

Peterborough, Ontario, Canada) equipped with a guard column (14 mm x 2.1 mm id). As per the 

methodology, a gradient elution protocol was used: two solvents prepared, solvent A, 10 mM 

ammonium acetate/acetonitrile (10 + 90; pH 7.3), and solvent B, 30 mM ammonium 

acetate/acetonitrile (80 + 20); pH 7.3). The gradient was as follows: 0-3 min., 100% solvent A; 3-

33 min., linear gradient to 30% solvent A and 70% solvent B; 33-40 min., isocratic 30% solvent A 

and 70% solvent B (clean-up phase); and 40-60 min., linear gradient to 100% solvent A (column 

re-equilibration phase). Injection volumes were 10 μL and eluent flow rate was set to 0.15 

mL/min. 

 Electrospray ionization was used for sample ionization. The instrument was set to negative 

ionization mode with capillary voltage set to 4.5 kV, while temperature of the transfer capillary  
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Table 3.3 Components and concentrations in artificial xylem solution prepared for 
HILIC-HPLC-MS analysis using protocol according to Weber et al. (2008). 

 

 Conc. in 10:1 
Soln (μM) 

Conc. in 3:2 
Soln (μM) 

Organic Acids/Sugars 
 D+-Glucose 10 3 
 Sucrose 10 3 
 Inositol 10 3 
 Citric Acid 10 3 
 Glucuronic Acid 10 3 
 Maleic Acid 10 3 
 DL-Malic Acid 10 3 
 Oxalic Acid 10 3 

Amino Acids 
 L-Arginine 10 3 
 L-Aspartic Acid 10 3 
 L-Cysteine 10 3 
 L-Glutamic Acid 10 3 
 L-Glutamine 10 3 
 L-Glycine 10 3 
 L-Histidine 10 3 
 L-Lysine 10 3 

Other 
 Glutatione (reduced) 10 3 
 HEDTA 10 3 

Cations 
 Cd (as nitrate salt) 1 2 
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was maintained at 350°C. Detection consisted of full scan mass spectra in mass ranges of m/z 100 – 

750 using 5 microscans. 

3.3 Results 

3.3.1 Sap Collection and Sample Numbers 

 A wide range of sample volumes was observed during life stage harvests. Smaller sample 

volumes were excluded from analysis since the majority, if not all, of the available sample would be 

required, thereby leaving no portion left for additional analyses or reruns on GFAAS. Of the 80 

plants harvested and their saps collected, only 51 samples had volumes greater than or equal to 100 

µL; thus, analyses of these data required models for unbalanced design. Those not considered could 

not be diluted in a similar fashion as a result of the limited quantity of fluid. Furthermore, some 

samples that were excluded from ANOVA had measured concentrations below the limits of 

detection, or did not produce a measurement with a %RSD below 10.0. These measurements 

could not be considered reliable measurements and were thereby excluded. 

 The first replicate contained the greatest number of useable samples (30 of 40 sampled 

plants). Low and high exposure OAC Bayfield had 7 and 8 samples, respectively. Low and high Cd 

exposure OAC Champion had 6 and 9 samples, respectively. The second replicate had fewer 

samples (21 of 40 plants sampled). Low and high Cd exposure OAC Champion plants had 6 and 7 

samples, respectively, whereas OAC Bayfield low and high Cd exposures had 6 and 2 samples, 

respectively. The difference in number of samples per treatment combination produced an 

unbalanced design, and with ‗light intensity‘ and ‗total sample volume collected‘ as covariates, the 

use of LS means for treatment combination Cd concentration means was deemed necessary. 
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3.3.2 Variations in Sap Volume 

 Sap volumes were averaged for life stages within treatment combination (‗cultivar‘ by ‗Cd 

exposure‘), summarized by experimental replicate and pooled together. In two instances, when 

data were separated by replicate (Table 3.4), high Cd exposure OAC Bayfield plants, at the pod 

initiation and seed fill life stage, both in replicate 2, did not have any useable samples for inclusion 

in GFAAS analysis. However, some treatment combinations at specific life stages (low Cd exposure 

OAC Champion at flowering and pod initiation, high Cd exposure OAC Bayfield at pod initiation 

and seed fill, and high Cd exposure OAC Champion at flowering) had three or less useable samples, 

necessitating the use of LS means, as well as potentially accounting for weak statistical power 

associated with these treatment combination mean estimates. 

 The covariate ‗sap volume‘ was changed to a dependent variable and analyzed using the 

PROC GLM syntax in SAS to determine whether there was an effect of replicate, cultivar or Cd 

exposure, as well as life stage, which could account for differences in average sample volumes (by 

treatment combination) seen in Tables 3.4. ‗Light intensity‘ was a necessary covariate for volume 

of sap collected. Growth room did not affect the volume of xylem sap collected, despite the 

unbalanced design of the analysis (Table 3.4). However, differences were found for ‗cultivar‘, ‗Cd 

exposure‘ and ‗life stage‘, which all had an effect on the volume of sap collected from harvested 

plants (Appendix III). 

 All treatment combinations exhibited an increase-decrease (relative to volume 

measurements at the previous life stage) trend in the volume of xylem sap collected (Figure 3.1). 

High Cd exposure OAC Bayfield was the only treatment combination to see a decrease in sample 

size numbers at each life stage harvest. This latter point is problematic considering the lack of 

samples available for the final two life stages in the second experimental replicate (Table 3.4). 
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Table 3.4 Arithmetic means of sap volume (µL ± standard error) by treatment combination, life 
stage and experimental replicate during the 5 min. collection period. 

  Treatment Combination 
   Low Exposure High Exposure 
   Bayfield Champion Bayfield Champion 
Replicate/Growth Room 1 
 

Flowering 
 275.0 

[10.7] 
(n=3) 

254.0 
[44.5] 
(n=2) 

301.2 
[14.8] 
(n=3) 

325.1 
[34.9] 
(n=1) 

 
Pod Initiation 

 354.3 
[6.1] 

(n=2) 

211.4 
[0.0] 

(n=1) 

363.5 
[21.0] 
(n=3) 

369.5 
[19.1] 
(n=3) 

 
Seed Fill 

 171.2 
[9.2] 

(n=2) 

263.4 
[23.6] 
(n=3) 

271.4 
[15.1] 
(n=2) 

288.2 
[13.2] 
(n=4) 

Replicate/Growth Room 2 
 

Flowering 
 205.9 

[0.0] 
(n=1) 

215.1 
[0.0] 

(n=1) 

192.9 
[57.3] 
(n=2) 

208.4 
[0.0] 

(n=1) 

 
Pod Initiation 

 286.7 
[0.8] 

(n=2) 

321.7 
[17.7] 
(n=2) 

n.d. 
310.8 
[17.5] 
(n=3) 

 
Seed Fill 

 232.9 
[31.2] 
(n=3) 

292.5 
[16.8] 
(n=3) 

n.d. 
289.4 
[6.0] 

(n=3) 
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Figure 3.1 Least square means of xylem sap volume (μL ± standard error) for Bayfield and Champion at two Cd exposures and three harvested life stages: 

‗flowering (F)‘, 34 DAP; ‗pod initiation (P)‘, 44 DAP; and ‗seed fill (S)‘, 73 DAP. (Different letters denote significant differences, p ≤ 0.05, within 
life stage) 
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 Sap volumes did not differ among treatment combinations at the ‗flowering‘ and ‗pod 

initiation‘ life stages; differences were only detected at the ‗seed fill‘ life stage. Within this latter 

life stage, low Cd exposure OAC Bayfield had the smallest amount of sap approximately 215 µL. 

Though this estimate did not differ from high Cd exposure OAC Bayfield (270 µL), it did differ 

from both Cd exposures of OAC Champion, which had the highest recorded volumes (290 and 300 

µL, respectively). Differences among life stages were only found for OAC Bayfield Cd exposures; 

OAC Champion exposures did not differ from one life stage to the next (data not shown). Within 

low Cd exposure OAC Bayfield xylem samples, Cd concentration in xylem sap differed between 

‗flowering‘ and ‗pod initiation‘, also between ‗pod initiation‘ to ‗seed fill‘; whereas, ‗flowering‘ 

and ‗seed fill‘ did not differ from one another. Similar results were seen for high Cd exposure OAC 

Bayfield – ‗flowering‘ and ‗pod initiation‘, and ‗pod initiation‘ and ‗seed fill‘ differs from one 

another, while ‗flowering‘ and ‗seed fill‘ did not. 

3.3.3 Xylem Sap Cd Concentration 

 During the ANOVA of xylem Cd concentration data, it was found that neither ‗light 

intensity‘ nor ‗sap volume‘ were significant covariates, but they remain in models by conforming to 

previously stated criteria (Appendix III). Replicates of the exposure system did not differ from one 

another with regard to xylem Cd concentration. However, there was a main effect of ‗cultivar‘, 

‗Cd exposure‘ and ‗growth phase/life stage‘ on sap Cd concentration. These latter results are 

similar to sap volume analysis. 

 Across all life stages, high exposure OAC Bayfield xylem contained the greatest 

concentration of Cd: 16.5 μg Cd· L-1  at the ‗flowering‘ harvest, 22.2 μg Cd· L-1  at ‗pod initiation‘ 

and 52.9 μg Cd· L-1  by the ‗seed fill‘ (Figure 3.2). During ‗flowering‘, the remaining treatment 

combinations – both Cd exposures of OAC Champion and low Cd exposure OAC Bayfield – did 
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not differ from one another, though ranging in concentration from 0.7 (low Cd exposure OAC 

Champion, which did not differ from 0) to 3.2 μg Cd· L-1 (low Cd exposure OAC Bayfield). At no 

life stage were there differences between Cd exposures of OAC Champion, and it was only when 

‗seed fill‘ was reached that low Cd exposure OAC Bayfield became different from the former two 

treatment combinations. Similar to the tissue Cd concentration analyses (Chapter 2), low Cd 

exposure OAC Champion had the smallest concentration of sap Cd at all life stages, followed by 

high exposure OAC Champion. Due to high variation (CVs ranging from 0.31-0.48; data not 

shown) and low mean Cd concentrations for low Cd exposure OAC Champion at all life stages, as 

well as high Cd exposure OAC Champion at ‗flowering‘, these concentrations did not differ from 

0. 

 Of the four treatment combinations, only high Cd exposure OAC Bayfield differed among 

life stages in xylem sap concentration, which increased with maturation. 

3.3.4 Bioconcentration Factors 

 Three of the four treatment combinations could be used to construct transpiration stream 

concentration factors (TSCFs) using LS mean xylem sap Cd concentrations and exposure solution 

Cd concentrations. No TSCFs could be produced for low Cd exposure OAC Champion plants since 

the LS mean xylem sap Cd concentrations did not differ significantly from 0. Similarly, no TSCF 

could be produced for high Cd exposure OAC Champion at the ‗flowering‘ life stage harvest 

(Figure 3.3). 

 Both Cd exposures of OAC Bayfield were found to have the greatest TSCFs, relative to 

high Cd exposure OAC Champion for all life stages considered. High Cd accumulating OAC 

Bayfield had the greatest TSCFs in the high Cd exposure treatment at two of the three life stages 

(0.88 and 2.65 at ‗flowering‘ and ‗seed fill‘, respectively). At ‗pod initiation‘, low Cd exposure  
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Figure 3.2 Least square means of xylem sap Cd concentration (μg Cd · L-1 sap ± standard error) for Bayfield and Champion at two Cd exposures and three 

harvested life stages: ‗flowering (F)‘, 34 DAP; ‗pod initiation (P)‘, 44 DAP; and ‗seed fill (S)‘, 73 DAP. (Different letters denote significant 
differences, p ≤ 0.05, within life stage). 
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Figure 3.3 Least square means of transpiration stream concentration factors (unitless ± standard error) at three life stages: ‗flowering‘ (F), 34 DAP; ‗pod 

initiation‘ (P), 44 DAP; and ‗seed fill‘ (S), 73 DAP. Line at TSCF = 1: change from greater concentration of Cd in root relative to xylem (< 1) and a 

greater concentration of Cd in xylem relative to root (> 1). (Different letters denote differences within life stage; p ≤ 0.05). 
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OAC Bayfield had the greatest TSCF (1.08). Both TSCFs for high Cd exposure OAC Champion 

were less than 1 (0.14 and 0.12 at ‗pod initiation‘ and ‗seed fill‘, respectively). 

 Root concentration factors (RCFS) were calculated using dry root tissue Cd concentrations 

and the concentration of Cd in nutrient-exposure solutions. An inverse trend was found when 

compared to TSCFs, where OAC Champion treatment combinations were among the greatest 

calculated values relative to their OAC Bayfield relatives (Figure 3.4). Additionally, RCFs could be 

constructed for all treatment combinations at all life stages, since all LS mean Cd concentrations in 

dry root tissue were statistically different from 0. RCFs for both Cd exposures of OAC Champion 

showed increase with plant maturation, with high Cd exposure OAC Champion having the greatest 

calculated RCF in two of the three life stages (1329 and 3449 at ‗pod initiation‘ and ‗seed fill‘, 

respectively). Low Cd exposure OAC Bayfield was greatest during ‗flowering‘ (1115), followed by 

low and high Cd exposure OAC Champion (791 and 771, respectively). High Cd exposure OAC 

Bayfield had the smallest RCF in all three life stages (511, 622 and 1828 for ‗flowering‘, ‗pod 

initiation‘ and ‗seed fill‘, respectively) and was only slightly smaller than low Cd exposure OAC 

Bayfield during ‗seed fill‘ (1828 and 1858, respectively). 

3.3.5 Cadmium Speciation in Modelled Xylem Sap 

 Only 8 of the 12 possible artificial xylem saps were produced: high and low Cd exposure 

OAC Bayfield at all 3 life stages and the final two life stages for high Cd exposure OAC Champion. 

Those left out were not considered because their measured Cd concentration in xylem sap after 

GFAAS analysis (Chapter 3.3.3) was not different that 0. Additionally, no differences were found 

between the species profiles of the treatment combinations within life stage, despite upwards of 5-

fold differences in xylem Cd concentration within a life stage (i.e. between low and high Cd 

exposure OAC Bayfield during ‗seed fill‘; Figure 3.2). As a result of the lack of differences between 
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Figure 3.4 Least square means of root concentration factors (unitless ± standard error) at three life stages: ‗flowering (F)‘, 34 DAP; ‗pod initiation (P)‘, 44 DAP; and 
‗seed fill (S)‘, 73 DAP. (Different letter denote differences among treatment combinations within life stage; p ≤ 0.05). 
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profiles, results within life stages were pooled and results are presented in terms of differences 

among life stages, rather than differences among treatment combinations within life stages. 

 At pH 5.5 in the modelled xylem saps, the majority of Cd was found in a free, ionic state, 

ranging from 58 to 77% (Figures 3.5, 3.6 and 3.7). To a much smaller extent, Cd was complexed 

with ligands in solution, typically in the following order of decreasing proportion of total Cd in 

solution – organic acids (9-22%), anions (8-20%) and amino acids (1-6%). The association of Cd 

within these categories remained largely unchanged, despite the range of concentration of ligands 

inputs. The only difference in ligands associated with Cd among life stages was amino acids where 

no valine was complexed in ‗pod initiation‘ and ‗seed fill‘, and arginine no longer complexed in 

‗seed fill‘. 

 All four anions were found to complex readily with Cd. Sulphate was the most readily 

complexed among life stages (3.81, 2.65 and 13.94% of total Cd), followed by nitrate, phosphate 

and chloride, which had relatively similar percentages of Cd complexed among life stages. Among 

organic acids, malic acid was the ligand with the percentage of Cd complexed (2.12, 10.13 and 

16.29% of total Cd), though in the ‗flowering‘ life stage, citric acid was the greatest complexing 

ligand of Cd among OAs (5.04%, Figure 3.5). Gluconic, glucuronic, succinic and tartaric acids 

were least readily complexed with Cd among life stages (0.02-0.16%, 0.05-0.14%, 0.04-0.47% 

and 0.09-0.13%, respectively). The amino acid isoleucine was most readily complexed with Cd 

among all life stages (4.17, 1.23 and 0.39%) while glutamine, serine and threonine had the smallest 

percentage of Cd complexed to them (0.01-0.02%, 0.01% and 0.02-0.04%, respectively). Valine, 

only complexed to Cd in the ‗flowering‘ life stage (0.01%) and arginine in ‗flowering‘ and ‗pod 

initiation‘ (0.01% in both) may have been smaller, but are mentioned in the models likely as a 

result of rounding and significant number of figures. 
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Figure 3.5 ‗Flowering‘ life stage Cd speciation among four categories – free ion, anions, organic acids (OAs) and amino acids (AAs) as % of total Cd in solution (Histogram). 

Percent Cd speciation in each category of the total Cd in solution (pie charts) for anions (top), OAs (right, center) and amino acids (bottom). pH of modelled 
solution was 5.5 and only species % ≥ 0.01 are shown. 
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Figure 3.6 ‗Pod initiation‘ life stage Cd speciation among four categories – free ion, anions, organic acids (OAs) and amino acids (AAs) as % of total Cd in solution (Histogram). 

Percent Cd speciation in each category of the total Cd in solution (pie charts) for anions (top), OAs (right, center) and amino acids (bottom). pH of modelled 
solution was 5.5 and only species % ≥ 0.01 are shown. 
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Figure 3.7 ‗Seed fill‘ life stage Cd speciation among four categories – free ion, anions, organic acids (OAs) and amino acids (AAs) as % of total Cd in solution (Histogram). 

Percent Cd speciation in each category of the total Cd in solution (pie charts) for anions (top), OAs (right, center) and amino acids (bottom). pH of modelled 
solution was 5.5 and only species % ≥ 0.01 are shown. 
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3.3.6 Xylem Cd Speciation Analysis Using HPLC-MS 

 Chromatograms and mass spectra of Cd-ligand speciation in two artificial xylem solutions 

did not yield any conclusive results for either solution. Furthermore, both solutions were not 

diluted from their original concentration ratios of ligands:Cd (10:1 mM and 3:2 mM) suggesting 

any available complexes exist in concentrations below the limits of detection for the instruments 

and protocol. At the expected m/z of major Cd-ligand complexes, predicted from CHEAQS 

modelling (i.e. Cd-malate species) and suggested in Weber et al. (2008), no peaks were found that 

could be confidently separated from background noise of the column (data not shown). Cd-malate, 

Cd-citrate and Cd-oxalate species had what appeared to be the highest signals during data analysis, 

though these peaks were still smaller than the fluctuations of noise over time, making confirmation 

using either the expected m/z of ionized species or retention time within the column extremely 

difficult. Analysis of the real harvested xylem sap samples would likely have yielded similar or 

worse results since the concentration of Cd in solution, in the highest treatment combination (high 

Cd exposure OAC Bayfield at ‗seed fill‘; Figure 3.2) was 2-fold less concentrated relative to the 

10:1 mM ligand:Cd artificial xylem solution. 

3.4 Discussion 

 Long term collection of xylem sap has been shown to change the pH and mineral 

composition in as little as 2 hours (Cataldo et al., 1988). Additionally, because collection was 

occurring in warm water rather than warmed nutrient solution, it is possible that prolonged xylem 

collection could dilute the concentration of Cd within, causing erroneous reporting and data 

interpretation. Therefore, a minimal amount of time for collection (5 min.) was selected that 

would result in adequate xylem collection from decapitated plants, while attempting to maintain 

the sap composition as closely to in planta conditions as possible. However, the limited time spent 
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collecting xylem sap, which may have allowed more representative composition of xylem samples, 

may not have worked in the favour or subsequent analyses, such as HPLC-MS or computer 

modelling, because of the small volume harvested and the relatively small concentration of Cd 

within. It appears that there exists a trade off when conducting experiments such as this – samples 

are either collected over short amounts of time, becoming more representative, smaller in volume 

and potentially restricting subsequent analyses; or collecting samples for longer periods, increasing 

volume and likely the total quantity of analytes of interest therein, but at the cost of altering pH and 

composition, hampering analyses such as HPLC-MS which look specifically at Cd-ligand complexes 

(White et al., 1981; Cataldo et al., 1981). 

 Similar to expected consequences for plant growth in the Cd exposure experiment 

(Chapter 2), the effect of light intensity variations cannot be ignored on the volume of sap collected 

after 5 minutes. Plants grown under lower light intensities showed smaller mass, especially in 

terms of root and shoot tissues. As a result the decrease in these masses under low light has a 

negative effect on the quantity of xylem available for collection, lowering the root pressure that 

could be achieved for spontaneous exudation of sap. Conversely, plants grown in higher light 

intensities have greater total biomass and the collected volumes were greater. Furthermore, light 

intensity was found to be a significant covariable accounting for variation in xylem sap. The highest 

sap volumes appear to occur during the ‗pod initiation‘ life stage, for both unpooled and pooled 

data. A possible reason for this greater xylem activity during the ‗pod initiation‘ life stage could be 

the greater activity of xylem and phloem as minerals and photosynthate are being redistributed 

during and approaching reproductive maturity (Siebrecht et al., 2003). 

 Furthermore, in two statistical analyses performed during the experiments, sap volume 

collected from plants was considered as both a dependent variable and as a possible covariate with 

respect to xylem Cd concentration and possible diluting effects. After correlation analysis (data not 
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shown), it was found that the volume of sap collected was not correlated with any of the main 

effects considered in the analyses (i.e. replicate, cultivar, Cd in nutrient solution or life stage) in 

either analysis. The purpose of analyses also differed with respect to sap volume. It was unknown 

what main effect the volume of sap collected during harvest could be most closely attributed to, 

and after ANOVA analysis, life stage and light intensity were the only significant predictors of sap 

volume (Appendix III). During xylem sap Cd concentration analysis, it was unknown whether the 

differences experienced in volume of sap collected would affect the concentration of Cd detected in 

samples after GFAAS analysis, hence its inclusion in the ANOVA as a covariate, alongside light 

intensity. With this latter analysis it could be assumed that sap volume could not sufficiently explain 

differences in sap Cd concentration, nor would it help to control the variance associated with 

concentration measurements. Furthermore, light intensity was weakly correlated with the main 

effects included in the analysis, so its use in both analyses appears justified. 

 The concentration of xylem Cd increased among all treatment combinations as plants 

continue to mature, even after accounting for increases in biomass, specifically root tissue as a 

result of plant maturation (Figure 3.4). It would be expected that plants of a particular treatment 

combination and life stage having a high biomass relative to all others would increase the reported 

total Cd mass in any given tissue. However, it appears that differences in tissue Cd concentrations 

was the main driving factor for differences in total tissue Cd mass accumulated. This increase in 

xylem-borne Cd closely follows the increased accumulation of Cd in above ground tissues, which 

was documented during the exposure experiment (Chapter 2.3.3 and 2.3.4), especially in high Cd 

accumulating cultivar OAC Bayfield. Greater restriction (and accumulation) of Cd in plant roots of 

low Cd accumulating cultivar OAC Champion in addition to smaller accumulation in above ground 

tissues, suggests smaller quantities transported over the lifespan of a plant. This latter point is made 

even more apparent by the inability of xylem Cd concentrations in the treatment combinations of 
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this cultivar to be detected by GFAAS instrumentation, remaining below the limit of detection 

(Figure 3.2). This provides additional lines of evidence for the differences in Cd accumulation 

patterns seen in soybean via grafting experiments by Sugiyama et al. (2007). 

 Furthermore, the extent to which high and low Cd accumulating soybean cultivars can 

concentrate Cd within xylem sap, and the differences between cultivars, is another aspect of this 

experiment not typically examined by researchers interested in Cd accumulation patterns within 

plants – authors tend to examine one endpoint or the other, but rarely both (Sugiyama et al., 2007; 

Cataldo et al., 1988). Only now it appears that experiments being performed that look at both the 

transport of Cd throughout the plant via the transpiration stream, and how it is distributed among 

tissues. For example, Ueno et al. (2008) measured changes in xylem sap Cd concentration as a 

function of external exposure, in addition to concentration-dependent Cd transfer from roots to 

xylem sap (increasing Cd ion presence in sap with increasing external concentration). Importantly 

and more recently, many studies are also looking at mechanisms employed by specific cultivars and 

species to limit the movement from root cells into the apoplastic pathways which allow Cd to 

become as plant-mobile as it is. One such example concerns aspects of Cd distribution and how 

cultivars may differ in remobilization and redistribution of Cd from older sources to developing 

sinks (Chan and Hale, 2004). 

 Yamaguchi et al. (2011) used synchotron X-ray techniques to determine the localization of 

Cd within vacuoles of root cells as a possible means to explain the difference in accumulation 

patterns of eggplant, suggesting that restricted loading into xylem is an important mechanism in 

limiting translocation to aboveground tissues from rootstocks. Lu et al. (2010) looked at the influx 

and translocation of Cd in hyperaccumulating and non-hyperaccumulating ecotypes of Sedum alfredii 

in the context of Ca exposure and Ca uptake pathways, concluding that increasing exposure to Ca 

aided uptake of Cd to a point (8-32 mM Ca), when the reverse would be observed. Finally, 
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Fujimaki et al. (2010) used non-invasive techniques through positron-emitting tracer analysis to 

examine transfer event of labelled Cd from xylem to phloem, as well as its accumulation in the 

panicle of Oryza sativa and passage through root tissues to the apoplast.  

 High Cd-accumulating OAC Bayfield plants, during two of three life stages (excluding 

‗flowering‘), have transpiration stream concentration factors greater than 1, meaning that Cd was 

being bioconcentrated in xylem sap, potentially through an active transport working against a 

concentration gradient present in root cell cytosol, or once in xylem, complexed in a form differing 

from transported forms, thus maintaining the concentration gradient of the transported form. Low 

Cd-accumulating OAC Champion limits translocation of Cd, thereby reducing accumulation in 

tissues other than roots. Miyadate et al. (2011) determined that the ATPase gene OsHMA3 (Oryza 

sativa Heavy Metal Accumulating 3) was the gene responsible for transport of Cd from root cell 

cytoplasm to vacuoles. Plants containing this transporter, or plants containing a defective form of 

the transporter, allow Cd accumulation which would result in greater accessability and ease of 

transport of Cd from root tissue to xylem vessels. A similar gene found in low-Cd accumulating 

durum wheat cultivars by Wiebe et al. (2010) appears to have similar function restricing Cd 

translocation from rootstock into xylem vessels. 

 Computer models of xylem sap constructed from previous analyses performed by White et 

al. (1981) and Cataldo et al. (1988) yielded interesting results, though their ability to represent 

actual plant samples can be limited by many factors. Multiple assumptions are required to conduct 

this kind of analysis – concentrations of ligands in xylem sap were from plants other than the ones 

harvested for total Cd analysis; species input into the simulation program are limited to those listed 

in the NIST database, which can be limited when data in published papers does not meet critical 

selection criteria; and, ligands and concentrations in xylem sap was assumed similar for cultivars 

and Cd exposures though this is probably not the case. However, the use of these techniques is not 
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without merit as it can be used to point researchers in the right direction to target specific Cd-

ligand complexes that may otherwise be overlooked. 

 One curious result of the computer simulations was the lack of binding between Cd and S-

containing ligands, such as glutathione (GSH) and cysteine, which has been documented in the 

transpiration streams of other plants (Kato et al., 2010). A potential reason for this could be the 

preferential binding of Cd with other ligands, especially when present in higher concentration (i.e. 

NO3
-) relative to those ligands containing S. This latter point has been supported through the use of 

X-ray absorption spectroscopy, highlighting the importance of ligands containing oxygen and 

nitrogen (Salt et al., 1995), though circumstantial evidence exists for the presence of glutathione 

and phytochelatins in xylem sap (Gong et al., 2003). Furthermore, the presence of competing ions, 

such as Ca2+, in much greater concentration would likely allow those cations, rather than Cd2+, to 

preferentially bind to dissolved ligands. Ueno et al. (2008) modelled Cd in xylem sap of 

hyperaccumulating Arabidopsis halleri using computer simulations (and a more limited list of inputs 

than used in the present study) as well as using radiolabelled Cd-nuclear magnetic resonance 

(NMR). Similar results were found between the present experiment and literature with respect to 

Cd, such as the predominant movement of Cd as a free ion, as well as its preference to bind with 

citrate and malate ions and amino acids, including histidine. Similarly, little was found to be 

complexed with S-containing ligands, which was confirmed through Cd-NMR and computer 

simulations, supporting the results from CHEAQS modelled solutions in the present study. 

 The speciation of Cd among amino acids ligands through computer simulation determined 

that isoleucine is the predominant amino acid complexed to Cd among all life stages (4.17, 1.23 

and 0.39% of total Cd in solution at ‗flowering‘, ‗pod initiation‘ and ‗seed fill‘, respectively; 

Figures 3.5, 3.6 and 3.7). Ueno et al. (2008) did not consider this amino acid (among others) when 

producing a speciation profile for xylem sap from Arabidopsis. A potential reason for this may that 
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the concentration of isoleucine in Arabidopsis is below the detection limits for the analyses they 

performed on harvest xylem sap. However, when performing the computer simulation with 

inclusion of all amino acids reported in White et al. (1981) and Cataldo et al. (1988), isoleucine 

bound a greater fraction of the total Cd present in solution than histidine (0.79, 0.49, 0.31% total 

Cd in solution at ‗flowering‘, ‗pod initiation‘ and ‗seed fill‘, respectively), which is the major 

amino acid modelled in Arabidopsis and the next closest amino acid fraction in the current analysis. 

However, the extent of Cd complexation with anions and organic acids (specifically malate and 

citrate) reported in this paper agrees well with the results presented in Ueno et al. (2008). 

 With respect to the HPLC-MS analysis using the protocol described in Weber et al. 

(2008), there is very little that can be done to make the raw, harvested xylem saps feasible for 

analysis. Since an artificial solution containing fewer ligands and Cd, both in greater concentration, 

failed to yield chromatograms and mass spectra with peaks that could be conclusively ascribed to 

Cd-ligand complexes, an alteration to experimental design, rather than analytical protocol would 

likely have greater success. Furthermore, the low concentration of Cd-species likely to exist in 

solution are hard to detect within the noisy instrument background – a function likely attributable 

to constant bleeding and eluting of moieties present in the stationary phase of the column during 

analysis (A. Charchoglyan, personal communication). Similarly, the relative insensitivity of Cd-

ligand complexes to ionization techniques like ESI may also be problematic (A. Charchoglyan, 

personal communication). The concentration of Cd present in exposure solutions was chosen to 

mimic those background concentrations experienced in an agricultural setting rather than meet the 

minimum requirements of the limits of detection for the protocol. With that said, it is not 

surprising that the results were disappointing for artificial xylem solutions containing Cd 

concentrations 2-4 times greater than those seen in raw xylem samples. Weber et al. (2008) 

exposed wheat plants to solutions of Ni that were 169 and 750 times more concentrated than the 
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nutrient solutions used to grow plants in Chapter 2. At these concentrations of Ni, they were able 

to obtain sufficient concentrations of Ni-bound complexes making the protol suitable for their 

purposes. An alternative to the experimental design used in Chapter 2 would be to disregard 

concentrations of Cd in the nutrient solution representative of background soil solutions, and 

expose plants to much greater quantities while collecting sap for periods of time. The focus of the 

study would then become the speciation profile of Cd in xylem sap rather than representative 

exposure of soybean to environmental background concentrations of Cd. 

 More recent publications are expanding the profile of soybean xylem, with the inclusion of 

proteins, in addition to free amino acids, sugars and organic acids (Krishnan et al., 2011). The 

ability to better model xylem-borne Cd, its speciation profile, the rate of movement through plants 

as a function of transpiration rate (Van der Vliet et al., 2007) and its distribution among plant 

tissues will have a beneficial role in empirical models (Tudoreanu and Phillips, 2004b) allowing 

better estimation of plant Cd uptake in a variety of environments and experimental conditions. 

3.5 Conclusions 

 A holistic perspective has been presented with additional lines of evidence for the 

difference in Cd accumulation patterns among soybean tissues in the exposure study (Chapter 2). 

The retention of Cd in rootstock tissue in low Cd-accumulating cultivar OAC Champion appears to 

occur via a mechanism restricting the movement of Cd from root cell cytosol to xylem tissue or a 

mechanism provided more efficient sequestration of Cd into root cell organelles (i.e. vacuoles). 

The high Cd-accumulating cultivar OAC Bayfield appears to have less restrictive mechanisms in 

place, allowing less retention of Cd in rootstocks in addition to greater translocation of Cd to the 

transpiration stream. The concentration of Cd present in OAC Champion root tissue is hundreds, 

or often times, thousands of times more concentrated than the concentration is it being exposed to 
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in solution. Conversely, OAC Bayfield concentrates Cd in xylem sap (relative to external solution) 

more than OAC Champion. A sensitive analytical technique (GFAAS) allowed the detection of Cd 

concentrations in xylem sap with detection limits as low as 0.1 μg Cd· L-1. However, despite the 

low limits of detection, some treatment combinations, specifically low Cd exposure OAC 

Champion contained Cd in xylem sap at concentrations below 0.1 μg Cd· L-1. 

 Computer simulation and models for Cd speciation with ligands in xylem sap agrees closely 

with the current body of literature – majority of Cd exists as an unbound ion, with some 

complexation with organic acids (malic and citric acid) and amino acids (histidine, isoleucine and 

arginine). Little complexation appears to occur with sulphur-containing ligands, likely as a result of 

the dimished presence of these ligands, rather than a lower affinity for Cd when compared to other 

ligands. Extensive complexation with anions in solution, including nitrate and sulphate, was also 

predicted to occur. 

 HPLC-MS analysis using a zwitterionic ZIC-HILIC column specific to metal-ligand 

complexes was unable to conclusively detect these complexes in the midst of noisy background, 

likely resulting from the bleeding of moieties on the stationary phase in the column. The use of 

artificial xylem solutions with greater concentrations of Cd relative to raw xylem samples yielded 

inconclusive results, suggesting a refined experimental design for plant growth, rather than 

modified protocol, would be necessary. However, the combination of computer speciation 

modelling and analytical techniques could provide a powerful tool for empirical models of Cd 

accumulation, translocation and distribution among plant tissues in a variety of plant species. 
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Chapter IV 
 

Phytic Acid in Soybean Seeds: 
Effect of Cultivar and External Cd Concentration
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4 Phytic Acid Synthesis in Response to Elevated Cd 

4.1 Introduction 

 Phytic acid (myo-inositol [1,2,3,4,5,6] hexakisphosphoric acid) and phytate, the anion 

which forms salts in the presence of cations, proteins, carbohydrates and lipids, represent a class of 

insoluble phosphorus (P) compounds present in crop seed tissues. Phytic acid is also the major 

storage form of P in maturing seeds. This form of P is largely unavailable for digestion in non-

ruminant animals and can lead to a deficiency in cationic nutrients (i.e. Ca2+, Fe2+/3+, Zn2+, Mg2+, 

K+, Cu2+ and Mn2+) through very efficient complexation of phytate with these elements. 

Furthermore, the inability to digest these forms of P, through enzymatic activity of bacteria present 

in an animal gut can lead to large environmental inputs of P from animals consuming feeds high in 

phytic acid and other myo-inositols. One major concern for these inputs is the eutrophication of 

surface waters from increased algal blooms, resulting in decreased biologically-active oxygen. 

 Contrary to the negative implications for environmental P-loading and mineral nutrition in 

humans and animals, phytic acid has been shown to have limited beneficial effects for mammalian 

systems, through their extent is still poorly understood (Kumar et al., 2010). These benefits can 

include anti-oxidant properties, a role in fighting multiple forms of cancer (colon, breast, prostate, 

pancreatic, blood/bone marrow and hepatocellular carcinomas), and some treatment of heart 

disease, diabetes mellitus, HIV, dental caries and renal lithiasis (Kumar et al., 2010). Current 

knowledge pertaining to the role of dietary phytic acid and phytase has been extensively reviewed 

in Kumar et al. (2010). 

 Phytic acid synthesis follows one of two distinct pathways – lipid-dependent and 

independent – providing researchers with a multitude of targets for the engineering of low or high 

seed phytic acid crops. Summarized in Raboy (2009) and highlighted in Figure 4.1, four areas 
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Figure 4.1 Proposed biosynthesis pathway for phytic acid with emphasis placed on four areas of 
interest for the production of low-phytic acid and phytic acid overproducing plants. 
Modified from Raboy (2009).  
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containing key enzymes have been highlighted that could be modified to satisfy specific phytic acid 

end-use objectives for breeders and researchers. Low phytic acid cultivars for many crops 

(including maize, soybean, wheat, rice and barley) already exist, stemming from chemical 

mutagenesis and traditional genetic techniques performed using maize nearly 20 years ago (Sharpley 

et al., 1994). Typically, the low phytic acid phenotype is characterized by a decrease in phytic acid 

and an increase in inorganic P, with no difference in overall P content. Non-mammalian vertebrate, 

terrestrial mammal and human nutritional studies have noted an increase in P utilization (and 

subsequently decreased P waste) when consuming feeds and foodstuffs containing crops borne of 

this phenotype (Cichy and Raboy, 2008). Furthermore, fractional absorption of essential mineral 

cations present in feed (such as Ca) are also markedly increased when consuming low phytic 

acid/phytate crops (Hambridge et al., 2005). This presents itself as an intriguing alternative to the 

‗biofortification‘ practice in crop breeding where crops are bred specifically for elevated 

accumulation and final total mineral concentrations in edible tissues. 

Having identified that beans from both cultivars can accumulate Cd concentrations in excess 

of Codex Alimentarius guidelines at exposure concentrations mimicking southern Ontario soils, the 

objective of this study was to determine whether the Cd in the beans was likely to be of low 

bioavailability to animals through complexation with phytic acid. This was accomplished using a 

sensitive, modified molybdate assay to measure phytic acid/total P in previously harvested bean 

tissue. 

4.2 Materials and Methodology 

4.2.1 Plant Material 

 Seed for the phytic acid assay were from the Cd exposure experiment (Chapter 2). They 

were pulverized for 15 seconds using a ball-bearing grinder (Retsch, Brinkmann). This extra step 
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for additional grinding was necessary to decrease particle size, increasing available surface area and 

homogenizing samples; digestion of tissue and extraction of phytic acid was performed using 

hydrochloric acid at concentrations similar to those experienced in the stomach (0.66 M). 

Hydrochloric acid at this concentrations is much weaker than the nitric acid added during the 

closed Teflon digestion procedures performed in Chapter 2. 

4.2.2 Assay Methodology 

 The modified Megazyme K-PHYT ammonium molybdate-phosphorus assay (Assay 

Procedural Booklet: http://www.megazyme.com/downloads/en/data/K-PHYT.pdf) was used to 

asses the ‗free‘ and ‗total‘ phosphorus concentrations in seed tissue (King, 1932; Fiske and 

Subbarow, 1925). The difference among the original methodologies of King (1932) and Fiske and 

Subbarow (1925) and the current assay method is the choice of reducing agent to produce 

‗molybdenum blue‘, namely, ascorbic acid in a solution of sulphuric acid. 

 The following solutions were used in the assay: sodium acetate buffer (200 mM, pH 5.5; a 

phytase suspension (12,000 U · mL-1); glycine buffer (400 mM, pH 10.4); alkaline phosphatase 

suspension (80 U · mL-1); phosphorus standard solution (50 μg · mL-1) in sodium azide (0.02% 

w/v); ascorbic acid/sulphuric acid reducing solution (10% w/v in 1 M acid); ammonium 

molybdate (5% w/v); tricholoroacetic acid (TCA; 50% w/v); hydrochloric acid digestion solution 

(0.66 M) and sodium hydroxide neutralizing solution (0.75 M). All chemicals, unless otherwise 

noted, were obtained from Sigma Aldritch at the highest purity possible. Furthermore, trace metal 

grade hydrochloric and sulphuric acids (Fisher Scientific) were used, in addition to Type I water for 

dissolving reagents. 

 Approximately 1 g of previously dried and ground soybean seed sample was weighed and 

added to a 50 mL Erlenmeyer flask. To this, 20 mL of the hydrochloric acid digestion solution was 
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added. The flask was covered with aluminum foil and shaken overnight at room temperature and 

110 rpm. One mL of digestion extract was transferred to a clean Eppendorf microfuge tube and 

centrifuged at 13,000 rpm for 10 min. Following this, 0.5 mL of the supernatant was added to a 

clean microfuge tube and neutralized with a 0.5 mL aliquot of NaOH solution. This neutralized 

solution was then used for determination of two separate endpoints: ‗free phosphorus‘, that is P 

only available from the digestion procedure; and ‗total phosphorus‘, which is P liberated from myo-

inositol/phytic acid sources through the addition of various enzymes. In addition to the unknown 

soybean seed samples, an oat flour control was included in the assay as a recovery standard. 

 For the determination of ‗free phosphorus‘, 0.62 mL of Type I water, 0.20 mL of Na-

acetate buffer and 0.05 mL of the sample extract were added to a fresh microfuge tube. The 

solution was vortexed and placed in a 40°C water bath for 10 min. Next, another 0.02 mL of Type 

I water was added as well as 0.20 mL of the glycine buffer. This new solution was again vortexed 

and placed in the 40°C water bath for 15 min. Trichloroacetic acid (0.30 mL) was added to cease 

any enzymatic reactions which may be occurring, constituting a final solution volume of 1.39 mL 

that was centrifuged for 10 min. at 13,000 rpm. Extra care was taken not to disturb the centrifuged 

samples as the supernatant was required for the colorimetric assay to follow. 

 For the ‗total phosphorus‘ assay, Type I water was also added to a final volume of 1.39 mL. 

In a fresh microfuge tube, 0.60 mL of Type I water, 0.20 mL of Na-acetate buffer and 0.05 mL 

sample extract were added, as well as 0.02 mL phytase solution. This was vortexed and then 

incubated in the water bath for 10 min. To this, 0.20 mL of glycine buffer and 0.02 mL ALP were 

added, and again vortexed and incubated for 15 min. in the water bath. Finally, the addition of 0.30 

mL of TCA solution stopped any enzymatic reactions. The final solution was centrifuged at 13,000 

rpm for 10 min. Similar to the ‗free phosphorus‘ samples, extra care was required to not disturb 

the supernatant that would be used in the colorimetric reaction. 
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 Standards were prepared through serial dilution of P (50 μg P/mL in sodium azide, 0.02% 

w/v) with Type I water for the production of a calibration curve. Five standards – Standard 0 (0 μg 

P), 1 (0.5 μg P), 2 (2.5 μg P), 3 (5 μg P) and 4 (7.5 μg P) – were prepared to a final volume of 5 

mL. The solutions were vortexed and set aside until required for the colorimetric determination. 

To ensure conformity of results, the standard curve was produced using the same batch of colour 

reagent used for the analysis of unknown samples. 

 The colour reagent was prepared on the day of analysis from the ascorbic acid/sulphuric 

acid and ammonium molybdate stock solutions. The reagent solution was prepared by mixing 1 

part ammonium molybdate with 5 parts ascorbic/sulphuric acid, such that 0.6 mL was prepared for 

each sample being analyzed, including standards and both ‗free P‘ and ‗total P‘ unknowns 

(including oat flour control). In a fresh microfuge tube, 1.00 mL of either the standard solution or 

unknown sample solution supernatant, and 0.50 mL of the colour reagent were pipetted. 

Microfuge tubes were vortexed and placed in the water bath (40°C) for 1 hour. After removal 

from the water bath, tubes were again vortexed and 1 mL of solution was transferred to a clean, 

plastic cuvette (1 cm light path). Absorbance of light at 655 nm was measured within three hours of 

being removed from the water bath. 

4.2.3 Phosphorus/Phytic Acid Calculations 

 The standard curve was produced first by subtracting the measured absorbance for 

Standard 0 from all others, thereby obtaining the corrected value for absorbance (ΔAphosphorus). An 

additional value was calculated, dubbed a ‗T‘ value (μg P/ΔAphosphorus), for Standards 1-4 using the 

following formula 

  
      

            
 (1) 
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where P (μg) is the previously stated P content in each standard solution, and ΔAphosphorus is the 

corrected absorbance for each standard solution at 655 nm. A mean ‗T‘ value was calculated using 

the following formula: 

       
                                                 

 
 (2) 

 The mean T value is used to calculate the phosphorus content of the unknown samples. ‗T 

values‘ that are dissimilar from one another suggest non-linearity of the standard curve and may 

require repeating the assay or recalibrating the spectrophotometer. 

 The concentration of P present in each sample was calculated using the following formula: 

            
               

               
                (3) 

where ‗mean T‘ is calculated from the corrected absorbances for the standard P solutions (μg 

P/ΔAphosphorus), `F`is the dilution factor for the assay procedure, ‘v1‘ is the original sample digestion 

extract volume (20 mL), ‗v2‘ is the sample volume used in the colorimetric determination step (1.0 

mL), ‗10,000‘ is a conversion factor for ‗μg P · g-1 DW‘ to ‗g P · 100 g-1 DW‘, ‗m‘ is the mass of 

the original sample used in the digestion step (1.0 g), and ‗ΔAphosphorus‘ is the ‗free P‘ absorbance 

subtracted from the ‗total P‘ absorbance, yielding a value that most closely represents absorbance 

due to P liberated directly from phytic acid and its myo-inositol subunits. The final units for ‗c‘ are 

‗g P per 100 g DW sample‘. 

 It follows, for the calculation of phytic acid (g PA per 100 g DW sample) from the 

calculated P in (3): 

             
           

     
 (4) 
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where it is assumed that P constitutes 28.2% of phytic acid (w/w), and the P concentration 

considered in the calculation is released exclusively from phytic acid after the addition of phytase 

and alkaline phosphatase. 

4.2.4 Data Analysis and Statistical Software 

 Similar to the statistical analyses reported elsewhere in the manuscript, SAS (version 9.2, 

SAS Institute, Raleigh, N.C.) was used for the calculation of LS means (and standard errors) for 

each treatment combination, as well as to test for differences among treatment combinations. A 2 

  2   2 factorial design was used for analysis, using the ‗PROC GLM‘ procedure, where 

‗replicate/room‘, ‗cultivar‘ and ‗Cd solution concentration‘ were the main effects/factors of 

interest. The additional variable, ‗light‘ was included in analysis as a covariate to account for 

potential differences in seed size or physiological development that may influence the amount or 

quality of phytic acid measured using the assay procedure. The response variable of interest was 

‗phytic acid content (g PA per 100 g DW)‘. 

 Main effects and interactions, as well as tests for differences among treatment combination 

means were considered significant at p ≤ 0.05. The ‗cultivar   Cd exposure‘ interaction was left in 

the ANOVA model despite its insignificance to allow the estimation of LS means for treatment 

combinations. All means were reported using the ‗least squares mean‘ (LS Mean) function to 

account for inherent model variability arising from an unbalanced design, the number of variables 

being considered and the inclusion of the ‗light‘ covariate. The covariate ‗light intensity‘ would 

remain in the model if it met the criteria outlined in previous chapters (Section 2.2.8, Chapter 2). 

4.3 Results 

 Absorbance was linearly related to standard concentrations of P (0 to 7.5 μg P) in solution 

(Figure 4.2). The ‗mean T‘ value from the standard curve was calculated to be 5.068 (Equations 1 
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Figure 4.2 Standard curve for calculation of phytic acid and total phosphorus in seed tissue from two soybean cultivars differing in Cd accumulation: low Cd 
accumulating OAC Champion and high Cd accumulating OAC Bayfield. Standards (plus blank solution) were analyzed at 655 nm after correction 
for background absorbance. 
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and 2). This value was then used to calculate the concentration of P in each unknown seed sample 

(Equation 3) and the concentration of phytic acid in those same samples (Equation 4). With regard 

to main effects, only differences between ‗cultivars‘ were detected. Remaining sources of variation 

– experimental replicate or Cd exposure – did not influence the quantity of phytic acid. Similarly, 

‗light‘ did not reduce unexplained variation, though it was allowed to remain in the model since the 

outcomes of the model did not differ when it was removed and the model re-analyzed. 

 OAC Bayfield seeds had higher phytic acid concentration than OAC Champion 

(approximately 23% greater) for both the low and high Cd exposures (1.705 and 1.772; 1.387 and 

1.434 g PA per 100 g DW, respectively) (Figure 4.3). 

4.4 Discussion 

 The results from the phytic acid assay presented above suggest high phytic acid content in 

seed tissue may, in part, result from cultivars accumulating higher quantities of Cd. The 

concentration of phytic acid found in high Cd accumulating OAC Bayfield was approximately 15% 

greater than the quantity synthesized in low Cd accumulating OAC Champion. Consequently, the 

lack of difference between Cd exposures and the quantity of phytic acid in seeds suggests that this 

mechanism is, at least in part, explained by the genetics of the cultivar, rather than an induceable 

response by higher Cd exposure. 

 Phytic acid has been shown to be a strong chelator for cations, which can have 

consequences for mineral nutrition of food stuffs high in these insoluble forms of phosphorus 

(Zacharias et al., 2001). The potential for trace elements, such as Cd, to upregulate synthesis of 

phytic acid as a toxic or defensive response by plants has yet to be examined in depth, though some 

literature is starting to emerge to indicate that (Frank et al., 2009; Mitsuhashi et al., 2005). 

Consequently, two lines of evidence may present themselves: upregulation of synthesis in reponse 
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Figure 4.3 Phytic acid LS mean concentration (g phytic acid · 100 g-1 seed DW) ± standard error in seed 
tissue from two soybean cultivars (OAC Bayfield and OAC Champion) grown in two 
different Cd-containing nutrient solutions. (Different letter denote differences between 
treatment combinations; p ≤ 0.05). 
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to increased external exposure of cationic trace elements, or high endogenous quantities of phytic 

acid present in high accumulating varities imparting greater tolerance to otherwise toxic external 

concentrations. These potential responses will need to be considered in the context of P 

metabolism as a whole. 

 The role of external sources of P and changes to phytic acid synthesis has been more 

thoroughly investigated (Israel et al., 2007). Additionally, the binding affinity, formation constants, 

complex stability and equilibrium characteristics of cadmium and other cations with phytate ions in 

solution have been elucidated through numerous electrochemical techniques and studies (De 

Stefano et al., 2010; De Stefano et al., 2006; Vasca et al., 2002). 

4.5 Conclusions 

 The experiment above detailed a simple, sensitive method for determining the quantity of 

both total phytic acid and phytic acid-P. Though seed tissue was only considered for the comparison 

of two soybean cultivars differing in Cd accumulation, the assay can also be applied to other tissues 

high in phytic acid, such as roots. Further investigation of cultivars not considered in the study, as 

well as the inclusion of additional tissues, will also better the understanding of potential 

mechanisms of Cd tolerance in plants. Information gathered from such experiments could be 

incorporated into breeding programs, selecting for soybean cultivars showing greater Cd tolerance, 

decreased phytic acid synthesis and less environmental loading from the consumption of foodstuff 

that is high in insoluble P. Furthermore, the bioavailability of Cd present in soybean seed tissue 

should also be considered, along with the concentration of Cd, since cultivars containing higher 

phytic acid concentrations would likely have Cd stored in a less bioavailable form. This would affect 

risk assessments of Cd toxicity for humans consuming OAC Bayfield-derived products. 
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Appendix I 

Standard Operating Procedure for Preparing an Ammonium 
Phosphate Modifier Solution for Analysis of Cd using Graphite 

Furnace Atomic Absorption Spectrometry (GFAAS) 
 

Comparison to a Previously Used Palladium-Citrate Modifier Solution
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Scope 
 

This method is applicable to the preparation and subsequent use of an 
ammonium phosphate modifier solution for analysis of various trace metals 
and elements using graphite furnace atomic absorbance spectroscopy. 

Principle 
 

The trace metal/analyte of interest in a complex sample will largely exist in 
a variety of chemical species. The sensitivity of GFAAS lies in the total 
atomization of the analyte at a critical moment in the temperature program 
for the instrument. The addition of the chemical modifier allows the 
removal of impurities and interfering species while retaining the analyte so 
that atomization and detection can occur at the optimal time. 
 
The choice of a 5 ppm modifier solution is recommended by the GFAAS 
instrument manufacturer as it meets EPA standards for analysis and is 
based on their personal quality control. Consequently, the manufacturer 
recommends multiple modifiers for the same analyte. One such modifier 
suggested for this analyte also includes palladium nitrate in a 2% v/v citric 
acid solution. In this case, the analyte of interest was cadmium (Cd) 
prepared in a 40% v/v HNO3 matrix. Dilution of the bulk samples down to 
less acidic conditions would be beneficial as high acid content increases the 
rate of degradation of the graphite firing tubes.  
 
The detection limit with the use of this chemical modifier varies between 
analyte. Analyte-specific detection lamps in the GFAAS instrument, in 
addition to background correction techniques, i.e. Zeeman correction, can 
be utilized to further decrease the lowest detection limit. 

Reagents and Supplies 

Materials (as described or the appropriate equivalent) 
 

1. Pyrex glass volumetric flask  Size  Fisher Cat. No. 
50 mL  10-201A 

 
2. Fisherbrand scoopula, Fisher Cat. No.: 14-357Q 

 
3. Fisherbrand low nitrogen weighing papers, 3x3 in., Fisher Cat. No.: 09-

898-12A 
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Solvents and Reagents 
1. Ammonium phosphate monobasic, ≥99.99% trace metal basis, Sigma 

Cat. No.: 467782-50G 
 

2. Water, Barnstead Nanopure Diamond, Model: D11901 

Equipment 
 

1. Analytical Balance, Mettler Toledo AG204 DeltaRange 

Procedure 
 

* The following procedure refers to a 50-mL, 5 ppm solution. Adjustments 
can be made using similar/same equipment, reagents and materials for 
desired solution volume and concentration. 

 

1. Crease weighing paper and place on balance to keep sample from 
spilling. 
 

2. Add approximately 30 mL of Type I water to 50-mL volumetric flask. 
 

3. Accurately weigh 0.25 g (NH4)H2PO4 using analytical balance onto 
paper. 

 
4. Quantitatively transfer contents of paper into volumetric flask.  
 
5. Cap volumetric flask and invert five times or until ammonium 

phosphate is completely dissolved. 
 
6. Top volumetric flask with Type I water to final 50 mL volume. 
 
7. Cap and invert four more times ensuring ammonium phosphate is 

completely dissolved. 
 
8. Store in refrigerator when not using solution. Replace after 4 weeks if 

not empty to maintain quality. 

Modifier Results 
 

This modifier solution was prepared and tested for use in lieu of a 
palladium/2% citric acid solution. Both modifier solutions were used to 
analyze four standards of known Cd concentration: 0 (control), 2, 6 and 10 
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μg · L-1. Trends over analysis time and standard error of measurements 
would be considered to make a decision regarding which modifier has 
optimal characteristics for analysis of the Cd analyte. 
 
Previous experience using the Pd/citric acid modifier found that inflection 
would result when the GFAAS software was trying to produce a standard 
curve, typically at concentrations above 10 μg · L-1. Consequently, the 
standard curve would not be produced by the machine, and calibration 
would have to be done as many times as required until suitable operating 
conditions were met. The instrument manual provided by the manufacturer 
suggests an alternative modifier. 
 
Ammonium phosphate monobasic modifier solution was prepared as per 
recommendations found in the manufacturer’s manual. Analysis of the 
same four standard solutions found a parabolic shaped curve would 
eventually result at high concentrations of Cd, but for ranges of interest to 
plant tissue analysis, advantages were found when compared to Pd/citric 
acid. 
 
The steeper slope of the standard curve for the ammonium phosphate 
modifier, relative to palladium-citric acid, allows for better differentiation 
of samples with concentrations close to one another. Furthermore, the 
software package used for analysis had a much easier time producing the 
standard curves used for analysis when ammonium phosphate was used. 
Because of the lengthy times required for sample analysis, the time saved 
producing the curve is of great benefit. 

Quality Control 

 System Suitability 
 

Following start-up procedures for GFAAS instrument, ensuring that 
graphite tube is free of residue from previous analyses and in good working 
condition (usually illustrated by total number of firings), droplets size for 
rinse solution is uniform and has a consistent release, droplet placement 
using automated arm is unobstructed and smooth in delivery, and levels of 
flow through gas are adequate. 
 
Instrument will likely require multiple rinses and tube cleanings before 
standards are analyzed and the curve produced. Following these steps 
ensure reproducibility and consistency between analyses. 
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Modifier Comparisons 
 

Example of standard curves using both ammonium phosphate and 
palladium-citric acid modifiers (as per instrument manufacturer’s 
recommendations). 
 
 

Standard Curves for Pd/Citric Acid and (NH
4
)H

2
PO

4

Modifiers using 2, 6 and 10 ppb Cd Standards

Cd Concentration (ppb)

0 2 4 6 8 10

A
b
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rb
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n
c
e

0.0

0.2

0.4

0.6

0.8
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1.2

Pd/Citric Acid

NH4H2PO4

 
  

y = -0.0033x2 + 0.1044x + 0.0484 

y = -0.0101x2 + 0.1994x + 0.0302 
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Appendix II 

Raw Data Sets for ANOVA Analysis
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Exposure Data 
 
     Tissue 

   Life  R=Root 

   Stage  Sh=Shoot Total 

Room/ Cult. Sol. F=Flower Light L=Leaf Tiss. Tiss. 

Exp. 1=Bay. [Cd] P=Pod Ini. Inten. P=Pod Mass [Cd] 

Rep. 2=Champ. (μg/L) S=S. Fill (PAR) Se=Seed (g) (ug/g) 

1 B 5 S 220.9 R 2.880 9.559 

1 B 5 P 241.8 R 2.808 5.11 

1 B 5 F 254.7 R 1.607 2.157 

1 B 5 F 261.6 R 1.608 2.23 

1 B 5 S 223.3 R 1.314 4.983 

1 B 5 P 254.8 R 3.739 4.772 

1 B 5 S 235.9 R 4.857 12.75 

1 B 5 F 277.6 R 1.474 2.743 

1 B 5 P 238.5 R 2.450 4.822 

1 B 5 S 238.8 R 3.642 7.799 

1 B 20 P 251.6 R 2.078 18.706 

1 B 20 F 268.8 R 1.395 9.367 

1 B 20 S 239.8 R 1.746 45.186 

1 B 20 S 238.6 R 2.674 36.792 

1 B 20 P 249.6 R 2.833 14.121 

1 B 20 S 249.3 R 5.436 60.661 

1 B 20 F 273.7 R 1.897 10.044 

1 B 20 P 271.1 R 2.752 18.185 

1 B 20 S 248.1 R 5.301 58.994 

1 B 20 F 274.4 R 1.425 8.07 

1 C 5 F 229.4 R 1.205 2.76 

1 C 5 F 270.2 R 1.617 2.622 

1 C 5 P 226.8 R 3.006 3.96 

1 C 5 F 224.4 R 1.302 4.129 

1 C 5 S 209.1 R 4.521 6.638 

1 C 5 F 269.6 R 2.105 2.739 

1 C 5 P 274.2 R 3.291 2.806 

1 C 5 S 245.5 R 3.871 6.124 

1 C 5 S 247.2 R 10.606 7.379 

1 C 5 P 254.9 R 1.358 3.63 

1 C 20 P 256.8 R 5.151 28.983 

1 C 20 F 277.6 R 3.076 21.27 

1 C 20 S 241.4 R 4.198 66.377 

1 C 20 P 259.7 R 3.170 22.44 

1 C 20 F 280.8 R 1.546 17.138 

1 C 20 S 253.3 R 12.502 66.158 

1 C 20 S 251.9 R 12.592 75.548 

1 C 20 P 279.9 R 6.902 24.189 

1 C 20 F 272.2 R 3.136 14.377 

1 C 20 S 249.5 R 10.478 60.582 

2 B 5 S 159.4 R 2.448 8.082 

2 B 5 F 165.1 R 2.17 6.057 

2 B 5 P 170.7 R 2.921 4.873 

2 B 5 F 163.3 R 1.178 2.223 

2 B 5 P 156.0 R 3.193 5.719 

2 B 5 S 212.4 R 3.357 13.457 

2 B 5 F 219.6 R 2.454 18.501 

2 B 5 S 227.1 R 4.299 10.524 

2 B 5 S 221.3 R 4.838 7.176 

2 B 5 P 216.1 R 3.321 4.298 

2 B 20 P 207.1 R 5.229 7.369 

2 B 20 F 210.6 R 1.706 5.173 
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2 B 20 S 214.0 R 7.311 12.915 

2 B 20 P 204.3 R 3.45 8.584 

2 B 20 F 195.3 R 1.57 13.62 

2 B 20 S 213.1 R 5.899 14.52 

2 B 20 F 219.9 R 3.132 15.806 

2 B 20 S 228.2 R 6.247 34.775 

2 B 20 S 221.6 R 5.475 28.676 

2 B 20 P 217.2 R 8.422 7.664 

2 C 5 F 191.2 R 2.419 6.336 

2 C 5 P 195.7 R 3.077 5.18 

2 C 5 S 199.5 R 3.368 11.155 

2 C 5 P 191.4 R 6.508 8.014 

2 C 5 F 182.0 R 2.398 3.05 

2 C 5 S 209.1 R 6.034 14.461 

2 C 5 P 214.7 R 5.042 6.846 

2 C 5 F 220.1 R 2.17 6.057 

2 C 5 S 213.6 R 12.507 11.475 

2 C 5 S 206.2 R 9.395 13.451 

2 C 20 P 175.1 R 4.016 32.422 

2 C 20 S 180.3 R 4.259 90.74 

2 C 20 F 185.1 R 2.112 15.715 

2 C 20 S 176.9 R 4.549 74.864 

2 C 20 F 169.2 R 2.095 10.683 

2 C 20 P 212.1 R 3.35 27.232 

2 C 20 S 220.1 R 9.053 57.004 

2 C 20 P 227.6 R 6.358 24.199 

2 C 20 S 220.9 R 9.981 60.504 

2 C 20 F 215.8 R 2.488 13.338 

1 B 5 S 220.9 SH 19.959 0.27695 

1 B 5 P 241.8 SH 17.850 0.48254 

1 B 5 F 254.7 SH 8.081 0.28598 

1 B 5 F 261.6 SH 7.201 0.49883 

1 B 5 S 223.3 SH 9.700 1.54335 

1 B 5 P 254.8 SH 18.084 0.57321 

1 B 5 S 235.9 SH 29.291 0.44768 

1 B 5 F 277.6 SH 6.828 0.38755 

1 B 5 P 238.5 SH 15.348 0.71753 

1 B 5 S 238.8 SH 23.171 0.56921 

1 B 20 P 251.6 SH 14.657 1.91812 

1 B 20 F 268.8 SH 5.747 1.03761 

1 B 20 S 239.8 SH 12.936 0.82124 

1 B 20 S 238.6 SH 19.898 1.58891 

1 B 20 P 249.6 SH 14.858 0.63917 

1 B 20 S 249.3 SH 38.763 1.9564 

1 B 20 F 273.7 SH 9.666 1.6272 

1 B 20 P 271.1 SH 19.654 1.90325 

1 B 20 S 248.1 SH 30.422 2.26256 

1 B 20 F 274.4 SH 6.906 2.2616 

1 C 5 F 229.4 SH 3.856 0.61026 

1 C 5 F 270.2 SH 8.193 0.18503 

1 C 5 P 226.8 SH 15.954 0.20784 

1 C 5 F 224.4 SH 5.839 0.26132 

1 C 5 S 209.1 SH 17.551 0.2015 

1 C 5 F 269.6 SH 9.607 0.13392 

1 C 5 P 274.2 SH 18.253 0.20814 

1 C 5 S 245.5 SH 18.222 3.18302 

1 C 5 S 247.2 SH 45.023 0.19491 

1 C 5 P 254.9 SH 6.868 0.19263 

1 C 20 P 256.8 SH 28.404 0.36003 

1 C 20 F 277.6 SH 14.474 0.46847 

1 C 20 S 241.4 SH 28.734 0.6076 

1 C 20 P 259.7 SH 15.090 0.5415 

1 C 20 F 280.8 SH 5.991 0.69651 
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1 C 20 S 253.3 SH 55.868 0.63254 

1 C 20 S 251.9 SH 66.282 0.57112 

1 C 20 P 279.9 SH 27.077 0.41397 

1 C 20 F 272.2 SH 12.822 0.46851 

1 C 20 S 249.5 SH 52.882 0.75359 

2 B 5 S 159.4 SH 10.342 0.44128 

2 B 5 F 165.1 SH 4.08 0.28568 

2 B 5 P 170.7 SH 10.246 0.35829 

2 B 5 F 163.3 SH 4.033 0.3422 

2 B 5 P 156.0 SH 8.956 0.39865 

2 B 5 S 212.4 SH 22.232 0.6803 

2 B 5 F 219.6 SH 8.51 0.33841 

2 B 5 S 227.1 SH 22.411 0.46111 

2 B 5 S 221.3 SH 24.244 0.63703 

2 B 5 P 216.1 SH 12.231 0.2905 

2 B 20 P 207.1 SH 17.436 0.46265 

2 B 20 F 210.6 SH 7.343 1.23211 

2 B 20 S 214.0 SH 14.895 1.80976 

2 B 20 P 204.3 SH 17.685 0.60201 

2 B 20 F 195.3 SH 7.487 1.16255 

2 B 20 S 213.1 SH 17.663 0.97775 

2 B 20 F 219.9 SH 11.432 1.2455 

2 B 20 S 228.2 SH 27.694 1.71609 

2 B 20 S 221.6 SH 20.294 1.69616 

2 B 20 P 217.2 SH 25.302 0.59721 

2 C 5 F 191.2 SH 6.756 0.07506 

2 C 5 P 195.7 SH 18.233 0.07908 

2 C 5 S 199.5 SH 18.013 0.11139 

2 C 5 P 191.4 SH 23.788 0.10858 

2 C 5 F 182.0 SH 5.998 0.08256 

2 C 5 S 209.1 SH 34.896 0.06205 

2 C 5 P 214.7 SH 27.617 0.15384 

2 C 5 F 220.1 SH 7.149 0.09447 

2 C 5 S 213.6 SH 48.145 0.06238 

2 C 5 S 206.2 SH 35.445 0.14888 

2 C 20 P 175.1 SH 14.952 0.31631 

2 C 20 S 180.3 SH 15.492 0.40882 

2 C 20 F 185.1 SH 6.951 0.29722 

2 C 20 S 176.9 SH 15.001 0.49604 

2 C 20 F 169.2 SH 5.655 0.31965 

2 C 20 P 212.1 SH 15.23 0.30784 

2 C 20 S 220.1 SH 30.026 0.42299 

2 C 20 P 227.6 SH 18.903 0.39463 

2 C 20 S 220.9 SH 34.17 0.2881 

2 C 20 F 215.8 SH 8.269 0.33796 

1 B 5 S 220.9 F 13.138 0.51441 

1 B 5 P 241.8 L 14.024 0.5206 

1 B 5 F 254.7 L 6.708 0.45092 

1 B 5 F 261.6 L 6.985 0.43515 

1 B 5 S 223.3 L 5.464 0.64982 

1 B 5 P 254.8 L 15.074 0.48245 

1 B 5 S 235.9 L 14.979 0.31817 

1 B 5 F 277.6 L 5.683 0.36672 

1 B 5 P 238.5 L 11.006 0.50746 

1 B 5 S 238.8 L 11.916 0.49023 

1 B 20 P 251.6 L 9.980 2.50472 

1 B 20 F 268.8 L 4.929 2.71776 

1 B 20 S 239.8 L 5.736 1.76994 

1 B 20 S 238.6 L 8.717 2.32159 

1 B 20 P 249.6 L 10.937 2.06877 

1 B 20 S 249.3 L 18.856 1.8617 

1 B 20 F 273.7 L 7.636 2.45223 

1 B 20 P 271.1 L 11.982 1.62573 
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1 B 20 S 248.1 L 13.659 1.86055 

1 B 20 F 274.4 L 6.250 2.14163 

1 C 5 F 229.4 L 4.375 0.17432 

1 C 5 F 270.2 L 7.584 0.18243 

1 C 5 P 226.8 L 14.150 0.12173 

1 C 5 F 224.4 L 5.499 0.16527 

1 C 5 S 209.1 L 15.027 0.2271 

1 C 5 F 269.6 L 7.366 0.17006 

1 C 5 P 274.2 L 11.607 0.1869 

1 C 5 S 245.5 L 8.021 0.30749 

1 C 5 S 247.2 L 27.776 0.17522 

1 C 5 P 254.9 L 4.753 0.29426 

1 C 20 P 256.8 L 19.891 0.49079 

1 C 20 F 277.6 L 10.859 0.73766 

1 C 20 S 241.4 L 12.355 0.3524 

1 C 20 P 259.7 L 9.049 0.49025 

1 C 20 F 280.8 L 5.311 0.88482 

1 C 20 S 253.3 L 33.86 0.32144 

1 C 20 S 251.9 L 36.864 0.37304 

1 C 20 P 279.9 L 20.931 0.45476 

1 C 20 F 272.2 L 11.587 0.6561 

1 C 20 S 249.5 L 31.125 0.51301 

2 B 5 S 159.4 L 10.72 0.77997 

2 B 5 F 165.1 L 4.85 1.04046 

2 B 5 P 170.7 L 10.229 0.64219 

2 B 5 F 163.3 L 4.543 0.80181 

2 B 5 P 156.0 L 11.124 0.64916 

2 B 5 S 212.4 L 18.749 0.71832 

2 B 5 F 219.6 L 8.336 0.84866 

2 B 5 S 227.1 L 19.093 0.60445 

2 B 5 S 221.3 L 17.003 0.50691 

2 B 5 P 216.1 L 9.952 0.69432 

2 B 20 P 207.1 L 13.548 1.7194 

2 B 20 F 210.6 L 6.285 1.4666 

2 B 20 S 214.0 L 1.778 2.36461 

2 B 20 P 204.3 L 12.161 1.5175 

2 B 20 F 195.3 L 6.631 1.42357 

2 B 20 S 213.1 L 6.603 1.70315 

2 B 20 F 219.9 L 11.212 1.36662 

2 B 20 S 228.2 L 22.132 1.696 

2 B 20 S 221.6 L 15.911 1.2354 

2 B 20 P 217.2 L 20.437 2.27223 

2 C 5 F 191.2 L 6.777 0.20343 

2 C 5 P 195.7 L 11.449 0.18074 

2 C 5 S 199.5 L 9.862 0.13654 

2 C 5 P 191.4 L 19.411 0.15414 

2 C 5 F 182.0 L 6.159 0.2213 

2 C 5 S 209.1 L 20.663 0.10044 

2 C 5 P 214.7 L 13.998 0.14512 

2 C 5 F 220.1 L 6.666 0.19573 

2 C 5 S 213.6 L 31.53 0.05973 

2 C 5 S 206.2 L 23.143 0.10955 

2 C 20 P 175.1 L 13.536 0.63158 

2 C 20 S 180.3 L 11.554 0.48254 

2 C 20 F 185.1 L 7.182 0.74345 

2 C 20 S 176.9 L 11.574 0.401 

2 C 20 F 169.2 L 6.062 0.7293 

2 C 20 P 212.1 L 11.597 0.56568 

2 C 20 S 220.1 L 21.088 0.33506 

2 C 20 P 227.6 L 15.368 0.50307 

2 C 20 S 220.9 L 19.96 0.4634 

2 C 20 F 215.8 L 7.863 0.78228 

1 B 5 S 220.9 P 7.998 0.3989 
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1 B 5 P 241.8 P 1.572 0.34044 

1 B 5 S 223.3 P 4.098 0.28319 

1 B 5 P 254.8 P 1.373 0.23708 

1 B 5 S 235.9 P 10.919 0.36388 

1 B 5 P 238.5 P 1.123 0.35256 

1 B 5 S 238.8 P 11.003 0.26986 

1 B 20 P 251.6 P 0.168 2.36208 

1 B 20 S 239.8 P 3.503 2.16427 

1 B 20 S 238.6 P 6.331 1.92879 

1 B 20 P 249.6 P 1.041 2.16772 

1 B 20 S 249.3 P 18.070 1.9869 

1 B 20 P 271.1 P 0.677 2.46228 

1 B 20 S 248.1 P 11.392 2.15105 

1 C 5 P 226.8 P 0.965 0.09157 

1 C 5 S 209.1 P 10.250 0.09055 

1 C 5 P 274.2 P 0.282 0.07635 

1 C 5 S 245.5 P 5.973 0.10962 

1 C 5 S 247.2 P 19.136 0.08375 

1 C 5 P 254.9 P 0.059 1.24474 

1 C 20 P 256.8 P 0.292 0.4459 

1 C 20 S 241.4 P 8.793 0.35628 

1 C 20 P 259.7 P 0.145 0.4812 

1 C 20 S 253.3 P 26.686 0.27001 

1 C 20 S 251.9 P 27.934 0.20995 

1 C 20 P 279.9 P 0.844 0.37399 

1 C 20 S 249.5 P 22.046 0.25125 

2 B 5 S 159.4 P 7.516 0.3361 

2 B 5 P 170.7 P 1.241 0.51218 

2 B 5 P 156.0 P 1.856 0.56759 

2 B 5 S 212.4 P 11.135 0.68432 

2 B 5 S 227.1 P 11.11 0.42099 

2 B 5 S 221.3 P 13.594 0.41101 

2 B 5 P 216.1 P 1.214 0.66577 

2 B 20 P 207.1 P 2.046 1.07774 

2 B 20 S 214.0 P 5.978 1.34669 

2 B 20 P 204.3 P 0.915 0.93042 

2 B 20 S 213.1 P 4.472 0.64142 

2 B 20 S 228.2 P 16.999 1.22343 

2 B 20 S 221.6 P 14.73 1.25308 

2 B 20 P 217.2 P 2.11 1.30601 

2 C 5 P 195.7 P 0.478 0.16666 

2 C 5 S 199.5 P 5.959 0.05901 

2 C 5 P 191.4 P 0.676 0.10965 

2 C 5 S 209.1 P 11.516 0.0495 

2 C 5 P 214.7 P 0.334 0.13682 

2 C 5 S 213.6 P 19.643 0.03913 

2 C 5 S 206.2 P 17.903 0.04482 

2 C 20 P 175.1 P 0.816 0.39016 

2 C 20 S 180.3 P 9.663 0.22574 

2 C 20 S 176.9 P 12.66 0.14708 

2 C 20 P 212.1 P 0.198 0.40342 

2 C 20 S 220.1 P 13.606 0.17511 

2 C 20 P 227.6 P 0.983 0.32697 

2 C 20 S 220.9 P 11.592 0.21275 

1 1 5 S 220.9 SE 14.896 0.47078 

1 1 5 S 223.3 SE 8.877 0.31992 

1 1 5 S 235.9 SE 15.025 0.42164 

1 1 5 S 238.8 SE 12.539 0.32217 

1 1 20 S 239.8 SE 3.364 1.78403 

1 1 20 S 238.6 SE 8.806 2.09432 

1 1 20 S 249.3 SE 23.993 2.64026 

1 1 20 S 248.1 SE 13.137 2.23951 

1 2 5 S 209.1 SE 17.048 0.10946 
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1 2 5 S 245.5 SE 5.876 0.0928 

1 2 5 S 247.2 SE 18.710 0.08814 

1 2 20 S 241.4 SE 8.994 0.30147 

1 2 20 S 253.3 SE 39.998 0.30997 

1 2 20 S 251.9 SE 39.592 0.26267 

1 2 20 S 249.5 SE 31.212 0.29646 

2 1 5 S 159.4 SE 17.254 0.41831 

2 1 5 S 212.4 SE 21.505 0.62463 

2 1 5 S 227.1 SE 19.506 0.42852 

2 1 5 S 221.3 SE 25.207 0.51912 

2 1 20 S 214.0 SE 7.297 0.81835 

2 1 20 S 213.1 SE 7.271 0.57193 

2 1 20 S 228.2 SE 30.521 1.32485 

2 1 20 S 221.6 SE 23.932 1.78855 

2 2 5 S 199.5 SE 10.496 0.05846 

2 2 5 S 209.1 SE 15.207 0.05277 

2 2 5 S 213.6 SE 20.652 0.04291 

2 2 5 S 206.2 SE 21.652 0.05633 

2 2 20 S 180.3 SE 17.63 0.23779 

2 2 20 S 176.9 SE 24.303 0.20377 

2 2 20 S 220.1 SE 16.782 0.21139 

2 2 20 S 220.9 SE 15.867 0.19017 
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Xylem Data 
 

   Life 

   Stage 

Room/ Cult. Sol. F=Flower Light Vol. Sap 

Exp. 1=Bay. [Cd] P=Pod Ini. Inten. Sap [Cd] 

Rep. 2=Champ. (μg/L) S=S. Fill (PAR) (μL) (ppb) 

1 B 5 S 220.9 180.4 6.52 

1 B 5 F 254.7 275.4 1.48 

1 B 5 F 261.6 293.3 3.04 

1 B 5 P 254.8 348.1 5.39 

1 B 5 F 277.6 256.2 2.16 

1 B 5 P 238.5 360.4 4.45 

1 B 5 S 238.8 162.0 13.46 

1 B 20 P 251.6 342.7 15.47 

1 B 20 F 268.8 284.7 19.56 

1 B 20 P 249.6 342.3 24.39 

1 B 20 S 249.3 256.2 58.71 

1 B 20 F 273.7 330.7 17.67 

1 B 20 P 271.1 405.6 23.16 

1 B 20 S 248.1 286.5 47.33 

1 B 20 F 274.4 288.3 19.78 

1 C 5 F 270.2 298.5 1.384 

1 C 5 P 226.8 211.4 0.684 

1 C 5 F 224.4 209.5 0.756 

1 C 5 S 209.1 259.5 1.160 

1 C 5 S 245.5 224.7 2.544 

1 C 5 S 247.2 306.1 2.312 

1 C 20 P 256.8 385.2 3.008 

1 C 20 F 277.6 360.0 2.916 

1 C 20 S 241.4 264.0 3.440 

1 C 20 P 259.7 331.5 3.576 

1 C 20 S 253.3 313.8 7.732 

1 C 20 S 251.9 266.9 7.748 

1 C 20 P 279.9 391.7 1.868 

1 C 20 F 272.2 290.2 1.852 

1 C 20 S 249.5 307.9 4.440 

2 B 5 P 170.7 287.4 5.33 

2 B 5 S 212.4 172.6 17.01 

2 B 5 F 219.6 205.9 10.6 

2 B 5 S 227.1 249.2 11.57 

2 B 5 S 221.3 276.8 6.38 

2 B 5 P 216.1 285.9 6.35 

2 B 20 F 195.3 250.2 13.14 

2 B 20 F 219.9 135.6 17.38 

2 C 5 F 191.2 215.1 0.868 

2 C 5 P 191.4 339.3 1.028 

2 C 5 S 209.1 275.2 1.400 

2 C 5 P 214.7 304.0 0.532 

2 C 5 S 213.6 326.1 0.980 

2 C 5 S 206.2 276.3 0.784 

2 C 20 P 175.1 342.9 2.376 

2 C 20 S 180.3 287.6 2.212 

2 C 20 F 185.1 208.4 1.672 

2 C 20 S 176.9 300.6 2.332 

2 C 20 P 212.1 282.5 3.492 

2 C 20 S 220.1 280.0 2.640 

2 C 20 P 227.6 307.0 2.568 
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Appendix III 
 

Summarized ANOVA Outputs from 
Statistical Analyses
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Root Tissue 
 
Dependent Variable: Mass   Total DW of Tissue (g) 

 

                                    Sum of 

     Source             DF         Squares     Mean Square    F Value    Pr > F 

     Model              13     397.6308204      30.5869862       8.98    <.0001 

     Error              66     224.7668958       3.4055590 

     Corrected Total    79     622.3977162 

 

               R-Square     Coeff Var      Root MSE     Mass Mean 

               0.638869      44.82591      1.845416      4.116850 

 

     Source             DF     Type III SS     Mean Square    F Value    Pr > F 

     rep                 1      42.7864420      42.7864420      12.56    0.0007 

     cult                1      44.4921385      44.4921385      13.06    0.0006 

     Cd                  1       4.1329570       4.1329570       1.21    0.2746 

     GP                  2     246.5924368     123.2962184      36.20    <.0001 

     cult*Cd             1       0.9135376       0.9135376       0.27    0.6062 

     cult*GP             2      47.1292129      23.5646065       6.92    0.0019 

     Cd*GP               2       6.2201803       3.1100901       0.91    0.4062 

     cult*Cd*GP          2       0.1502766       0.0751383       0.02    0.9782 

     Light               1      36.4781751      36.4781751      10.71    0.0017 

 

 

 

 

Dependent Variable: TCd   Tissue Cd Conc. (ug/g) 

 

                                    Sum of 

     Source             DF         Squares     Mean Square    F Value    Pr > F 

      Model             13     30009.28288      2308.40638      41.03    <.0001 

      Error             66      3712.84084        56.25516 

      Corrected Total   79     33722.12372 

 

              R-Square     Coeff Var      Root MSE      TCd Mean 

              0.889899      40.01149      7.500344      18.74548 

 

     Source             DF     Type III SS     Mean Square    F Value    Pr > F 

     rep                 1      126.107889      126.107889       2.24    0.1391 

     cult                1     1430.834323     1430.834323      25.43    <.0001 

     Cd                  1     9025.671964     9025.671964     160.44    <.0001 

     GP                  2     7930.477743     3965.238872      70.49    <.0001 

     cult*Cd             1     1380.306053     1380.306053      24.54    <.0001 

     cult*GP             2      813.728012      406.864006       7.23    0.0014 

     Cd*GP               2     4767.727830     2383.863915      42.38    <.0001 

     cult*Cd*GP          2      553.713418      276.856709       4.92    0.0102 

     Light               1       80.576933       80.576933       1.43    0.2357 
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Dependent Variable: TMassCd   Total Tissue Cd Mass (ug) 

 

                                    Sum of 

     Source             DF         Squares     Mean Square    F Value    Pr > F 

     Model              13     2119860.565      163066.197      22.83    <.0001 

     Error              66      471325.594        7141.297 

     Corrected Total    79     2591186.159 

 

             R-Square     Coeff Var      Root MSE    TMassCd Mean 

             0.818104      80.21010      84.50619        105.3561 

 

    Source              DF     Type III SS     Mean Square    F Value    Pr > F 

    rep                  1       2767.4278       2767.4278       0.39    0.5357 

    cult                 1     157098.6280     157098.6280      22.00    <.0001 

    Cd                   1     274190.3595     274190.3595      38.40    <.0001 

    GP                   2     622156.4104     311078.2052      43.56    <.0001 

    cult*Cd              1     121666.7859     121666.7859      17.04    0.0001 

    cult*GP              2     185561.1309      92780.5654      12.99    <.0001 

    Cd*GP                2     364700.2910     182350.1455      25.53    <.0001 

    cult*Cd*GP           2     113008.3827      56504.1913       7.91    0.0008 

    Light                1      15836.8477      15836.8477       2.22    0.1412 

 

 

Shoot Tissue 
 
Dependent Variable: Mass   Total DW of Tissue (g) 

 

                                    Sum of 

     Source             DF         Squares     Mean Square    F Value    Pr > F 

     Model              13      8045.76920       618.90532       9.30    <.0001 

     Error              66      4390.07024        66.51622 

     Corrected Total    79     12435.83944 

 

               R-Square     Coeff Var      Root MSE     Mass Mean 

               0.646982      44.34836      8.155747      18.39019 

 

     Source             DF     Type III SS     Mean Square    F Value    Pr > F 

     rep                 1      132.479491      132.479491       1.99    0.1629 

     cult                1      567.371837      567.371837       8.53    0.0048 

     Cd                  1       31.031007       31.031007       0.47    0.4970 

     GP                  2     6142.971378     3071.485689      46.18    <.0001 

     cult*Cd             1       17.612294       17.612294       0.26    0.6086 

     cult*GP             2      618.929879      309.464939       4.65    0.0129 

     Cd*GP               2       36.725993       18.362997       0.28    0.7596 

     cult*Cd*GP          2       35.602144       17.801072       0.27    0.7660 

     Light               1      580.800695      580.800695       8.73    0.0043 
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Dependent Variable: TCd   Tissue Cd Conc. (ug/g) 

 

                                    Sum of 

     Source             DF         Squares     Mean Square    F Value    Pr > F 

     Model              13     18.17861888      1.39835530       7.23    <.0001 

     Error              66     12.76373311      0.19338990 

     Corrected Total    79     30.94235199 

 

               R-Square     Coeff Var      Root MSE      TCd Mean 

               0.587500      66.38607      0.439761      0.662430 

 

     Source             DF     Type III SS     Mean Square    F Value    Pr > F 

     rep                 1      0.57838251      0.57838251       2.99    0.0884 

     cult                1      5.73887295      5.73887295      29.68    <.0001 

     Cd                  1      4.33976338      4.33976338      22.44    <.0001 

     GP                  2      1.60274765      0.80137383       4.14    0.0202 

     cult*Cd             1      2.51808979      2.51808979      13.02    0.0006 

     cult*GP             2      0.03923619      0.01961810       0.10    0.9037 

     Cd*GP               2      0.24674724      0.12337362       0.64    0.5316 

     cult*Cd*GP          2      0.44651401      0.22325701       1.15    0.3215 

     Light               1      0.00686659      0.00686659       0.04    0.8511 

 

 

 

 

Dependent Variable: TMassCd   Total Tissue Cd Mass (ug) 

 

                                    Sum of 

     Source             DF         Squares     Mean Square    F Value    Pr > F 

     Model              13     10670.15304       820.78100       7.25    <.0001 

     Error              66      7474.53069       113.25046 

     Corrected Total    79     18144.68373 

 

             R-Square     Coeff Var      Root MSE    TMassCd Mean 

             0.588059      86.60575      10.64192        12.28777 

 

     Source             DF     Type III SS     Mean Square    F Value    Pr > F 

      rep                1      182.557454      182.557454       1.61    0.2087 

      cult               1      938.490485      938.490485       8.29    0.0054 

      Cd                 1     1822.184329     1822.184329      16.09    0.0002 

      GP                 2     4161.532416     2080.766208      18.37    <.0001 

      cult*Cd            1      475.019565      475.019565       4.19    0.0445 

      cult*GP            2       63.304222       31.652111       0.28    0.7571 

      Cd*GP              2      596.480324      298.240162       2.63    0.0794 

      cult*Cd*GP         2      194.688759       97.344380       0.86    0.4280 

      Light              1       82.231672       82.231672       0.73    0.3972 
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Leaf Tissue 
 
Dependent Variable: Mass   Total DW of Tissue (g) 

 

                                    Sum of 

     Source             DF         Squares     Mean Square    F Value    Pr > F 

     Model              13     2188.599525      168.353810       5.88    <.0001 

     Error              66     1889.312173       28.625942 

     Corrected Total    79     4077.911698 

 

               R-Square     Coeff Var      Root MSE     Mass Mean 

               0.536696      42.44653      5.350322      12.60485 

 

     Source             DF     Type III SS     Mean Square    F Value    Pr > F 

     rep                 1      140.001255      140.001255       4.89    0.0305 

     cult                1      205.913028      205.913028       7.19    0.0092 

     Cd                  1        0.070005        0.070005       0.00    0.9607 

     GP                  2     1484.983042      742.491521      25.94    <.0001 

     cult*Cd             1       53.173961       53.173961       1.86    0.1775 

     cult*GP             2      262.958096      131.479048       4.59    0.0136 

     Cd*GP               2        3.107061        1.553530       0.05    0.9472 

     cult*Cd*GP          2       22.736050       11.368025       0.40    0.6738 

     Light               1      229.857472      229.857472       8.03    0.0061 

 

 

 

 

Dependent Variable: TCd   Tissue Cd Conc. (ug/g) 

 

                                    Sum of 

     Source             DF         Squares     Mean Square    F Value    Pr > F 

     Model              13     34.89921882      2.68455529      44.19    <.0001 

     Error              66      4.00913299      0.06074444 

     Corrected Total    79     38.90835181 

 

               R-Square     Coeff Var      Root MSE      TCd Mean 

               0.896960      30.55258      0.246464      0.806688 

 

     Source             DF     Type III SS     Mean Square    F Value    Pr > F 

     rep                 1      0.12503697      0.12503697       2.06    0.1561 

     cult                1     15.50749161     15.50749161     255.29    <.0001 

     Cd                  1     13.28886919     13.28886919     218.77    <.0001 

     GP                  2      0.27692260      0.13846130       2.28    0.1103 

     cult*Cd             1      4.24540728      4.24540728      69.89    <.0001 

     cult*GP             2      0.03621624      0.01810812       0.30    0.7432 

     Cd*GP               2      0.10262438      0.05131219       0.84    0.4343 

     cult*Cd*GP          2      0.12535664      0.06267832       1.03    0.3620 

     Light               1      0.07040032      0.07040032       1.16    0.2856 
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Dependent Variable: TMassCd   Total Tissue Cd Mass (ug) 

 

                                    Sum of 

     Source             DF         Squares     Mean Square    F Value    Pr > F 

     Model              13     4164.199943      320.323073      11.69    <.0001 

     Error              66     1809.006369       27.409187 

     Corrected Total    79     5973.206312 

 

             R-Square     Coeff Var      Root MSE    TMassCd Mean 

             0.697147      58.20374      5.235378        8.994918 

 

     Source             DF     Type III SS     Mean Square    F Value    Pr > F 

     rep                 1       28.175561       28.175561       1.03    0.3143 

     cult                1     1356.497890     1356.497890      49.49    <.0001 

     Cd                  1     1467.881328     1467.881328      53.55    <.0001 

     GP                  2      324.691648      162.345824       5.92    0.0043 

     cult*Cd             1      278.970088      278.970088      10.18    0.0022 

     cult*GP             2      143.956162       71.978081       2.63    0.0799 

     Cd*GP               2       85.035512       42.517756       1.55    0.2196 

     cult*Cd*GP          2       66.606706       33.303353       1.22    0.3032 

     Light               1       48.921396       48.921396       1.78    0.1861 

 

 

Pod Tissue 
 
Dependent Variable: Mass   Total DW of Tissue (g) 

 

                                               Sum of 

     Source             DF         Squares     Mean Square    F Value    Pr > F 

     Model               9     2101.180295      233.464477      12.29    <.0001 

     Error              45      854.765851       18.994797 

     Corrected Total    54     2955.946146 

 

                       R-Square     Coeff Var      Root MSE     Mass Mean 

                        0.710832      59.38977      4.358302      7.338473 

 

     Source             DF     Type III SS     Mean Square    F Value    Pr > F 

     rep                 1       34.260792       34.260792       1.80    0.1860 

     cult                1       44.585479       44.585479       2.35    0.1325 

     Cd                  1        0.309403        0.309403       0.02    0.8990 

     GP                  1     1832.287295     1832.287295      96.46    <.0001 

     cult*Cd             1       21.904158       21.904158       1.15    0.2886 

     cult*GP             1      131.246920      131.246920       6.91    0.0117 

     Cd*GP               1       23.152271       23.152271       1.22    0.2755 

     cult*Cd*GP          1        6.800843        6.800843       0.36    0.5526 

     Light               1       80.848064       80.848064       4.26    0.0449 
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Dependent Variable: TCd   Tissue Cd Conc. (ug/g) 

 

                                    Sum of 

     Source             DF         Squares     Mean Square    F Value    Pr > F 

     Model               9     20.58154521      2.28683836      21.63    <.0001 

     Error              45      4.75870547      0.10574901 

     Corrected Total    54     25.34025069 

 

               R-Square     Coeff Var      Root MSE      TCd Mean 

               0.812208      50.49869      0.325191      0.643959 

 

     Source             DF     Type III SS     Mean Square    F Value    Pr > F 

     rep                 1      0.45124577      0.45124577       4.27    0.0446 

     cult                1      8.13122505      8.13122505      76.89    <.0001 

     Cd                  1      5.56237374      5.56237374      52.60    <.0001 

     GP                  1      0.27416094      0.27416094       2.59    0.1144 

     cult*Cd             1      4.06274532      4.06274532      38.42    <.0001 

     cult*GP             1      0.03748002      0.03748002       0.35    0.5546 

     Cd*GP               1      0.00138242      0.00138242       0.01    0.9095 

     cult*Cd*GP          1      0.01304300      0.01304300       0.12    0.7271 

     Light               1      0.00101504      0.00101504       0.01    0.9224 

 

 

 

 

Dependent Variable: TMassCd   Total Tissue Cd Mass (ug) 

 

                                    Sum of 

     Source             DF         Squares     Mean Square    F Value    Pr > F 

     Model               9     1590.355563      176.706174       9.35    <.0001 

     Error              45      850.461866       18.899153 

     Corrected Total    54     2440.817429 

 

                       R-Square     Coeff Var      Root MSE    TMassCd Mean 

                       0.651567      111.7847      4.347316        3.889006 

 

     Source             DF     Type III SS     Mean Square    F Value    Pr > F 

     rep                 1       0.0039147       0.0039147       0.00    0.9886 

     cult                1     268.4256527     268.4256527      14.20    0.0005 

     Cd                  1     174.4099101     174.4099101       9.23    0.0040 

     GP                  1     432.8986115     432.8986115      22.91    <.0001 

     cult*Cd             1      76.9691820      76.9691820       4.07    0.0496 

     cult*GP             1     140.0244896     140.0244896       7.41    0.0092 

     Cd*GP               1     173.5766813     173.5766813       9.18    0.0040 

     cult*Cd*GP          1      60.6933642      60.6933642       3.21    0.0799 

     Light               1      11.1810154      11.1810154       0.59    0.4458 
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Seed Tissue 
 
Dependent Variable: Mass   Tissue Mass (g) 

 

                                    Sum of 

     Source             DF         Squares     Mean Square    F Value    Pr > F 

     Model               5      657.125509      131.425102       1.82    0.1455 

     Error              25     1805.947534       72.237901 

     Corrected Total    30     2463.073044 

 

               R-Square     Coeff Var      Root MSE     Mass Mean 

               0.266791      47.29039      8.499288      17.97255 

 

     Source             DF     Type III SS     Mean Square    F Value    Pr > F 

     rep                 1     152.1017330     152.1017330       2.11    0.1592 

     cult                1     151.4430640     151.4430640       2.10    0.1601 

     Cd                  1      24.4294782      24.4294782       0.34    0.5661 

     Light               1     198.9317290     198.9317290       2.75    0.1095 

     cult*Cd             1     295.7257160     295.7257160       4.09    0.0539 

 

 

 

 

 

Dependent Variable: TCd   Tissue [Cd] (ug/g DW) 

 

                                    Sum of 

     Source             DF         Squares     Mean Square    F Value    Pr > F 

     Model               5     12.65788118      2.53157624      20.98    <.0001 

     Error              25      3.01692542      0.12067702 

     Corrected Total    30     15.67480660 

 

               R-Square     Coeff Var      Root MSE      TCd Mean 

               0.807530      55.79356      0.347386      0.622627 

 

     Source             DF     Type III SS     Mean Square    F Value    Pr > F 

     rep                 1      0.24994158      0.24994158       2.07    0.1625 

     cult                1      5.90421507      5.90421507      48.93    <.0001 

     Cd                  1      3.32723663      3.32723663      27.57    <.0001 

     Light               1      0.00218236      0.00218236       0.02    0.8941 

     cult*Cd             1      2.06448114      2.06448114      17.11    0.0003 
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Dependent Variable: TMassCd   Tissue Mass Cd (ug) 

 

                                    Sum of 

     Source             DF         Squares     Mean Square    F Value    Pr > F 

     Model               5     2996.967722      599.393544       4.60    0.0041 

     Error              25     3260.251479      130.410059 

     Corrected Total    30     6257.219201 

 

             R-Square     Coeff Var      Root MSE    TMassCd Mean 

             0.478962      106.9658      11.41972        10.67605 

 

     Source             DF     Type III SS     Mean Square    F Value    Pr > F 

     rep                 1       39.048246       39.048246       0.30    0.5891 

     cult                1     1302.984401     1302.984401       9.99    0.0041 

     Cd                  1      786.126325      786.126325       6.03    0.0214 

     Light               1      158.445536      158.445536       1.21    0.2808 

     cult*Cd             1      260.557296      260.557296       2.00    0.1698 

 

 

 

 

Xylem Sap 
 
Dependent Variable: Vol   Collected Xylem Volume (uL) 

 

                                    Sum of 

     Source             DF         Squares     Mean Square    F Value    Pr > F 

     Model              13     104508.2407       8039.0954       4.42    0.0002 

     Error              37      67350.6735       1820.2885 

     Corrected Total    50     171858.9141 

 

               R-Square     Coeff Var      Root MSE      Vol Mean 

               0.608105      15.06621      42.66484      283.1824 

 

     Source             DF     Type III SS     Mean Square    F Value    Pr > F 

     rep                 1      2917.34790      2917.34790       1.60    0.2134 

     cult                1      3028.18257      3028.18257       1.66    0.2051 

     Cd                  1      6011.34606      6011.34606       3.30    0.0773 

     GP                  2     49472.54284     24736.27142      13.59    <.0001 

     Light               1     14544.42801     14544.42801       7.99    0.0075 

     cult*Cd             1         2.67842         2.67842       0.00    0.9696 

     cult*GP             2     10673.56289      5336.78145       2.93    0.0658 

     Cd*GP               2       465.52465       232.76233       0.13    0.8804 

     cult*Cd*GP          2      2649.51481      1324.75740       0.73    0.4898 
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Dependent Variable: ppb   Xylem Cd Concentration (ppb) 

 

                                    Sum of 

     Source             DF         Squares     Mean Square    F Value    Pr > F 

     Model              14     6090.940789      435.067199      56.02    <.0001 

     Error              36      279.596602        7.766572 

     Corrected Total    50     6370.537391 

 

                 R-Square     Coeff Var      Root MSE      ppb Mean 

                 0.956111      33.95083      2.786857      8.208510 

 

     Source             DF     Type III SS     Mean Square    F Value    Pr > F 

     rep                 1       12.293099       12.293099       1.58    0.2165 

     cult                1     2594.409469     2594.409469     334.05    <.0001 

     Cd                  1     1601.481028     1601.481028     206.20    <.0001 

     GP                  2     1091.326002      545.663001      70.26    <.0001 

     Light               1       31.304942       31.304942       4.03    0.0522 

     Vol                 1       26.099249       26.099249       3.36    0.0751 

     cult*Cd             1     1297.959552     1297.959552     167.12    <.0001 

     cult*GP             2      750.777621      375.388810      48.33    <.0001 

     Cd*GP               2      554.511021      277.255510      35.70    <.0001 

     cult*Cd*GP          2      455.147888      227.573944      29.30    <.0001 

 

 

 

 

Phytic Acid 
 

Dependent Variable: PA   Phytic Acid Content (g per 100 g DW) 

 

                                             Sum of 

     Source             DF         Squares     Mean Square    F Value    Pr > F 

     Model               5      0.91038160      0.18207632       1.73    0.1636 

     Error              25      2.62536111      0.10501444 

     Corrected Total    30      3.53574271 

 

                  R-Square     Coeff Var      Root MSE       PA Mean 

                  0.257480      20.51134      0.324059      1.579903 

 

     Source             DF     Type III SS     Mean Square    F Value    Pr > F 

     rep                 1      0.00986456      0.00986456       0.09    0.7618 

     cult                1      0.76409376      0.76409376       7.28    0.0123 

     Cd                  1      0.02502751      0.02502751       0.24    0.6297 

     Light               1      0.24209846      0.24209846       2.31    0.1415 

     cult*Cd             1      0.00072836      0.00072836       0.01    0.9343 
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Appendix IV 
 

Calculations of Formation Constants 
for Organic Acid-Metal Complexes
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Citric Acid (L3-) 

pH-Dependent Reactions 
Equilibrium Log (K) I T Conversion 

H + L   HL 6.396    

HL + H   H2L 4.761   HL + H   H2L 4.761 

H + L   HL            6.396 

2 H + L   H2L         11.157 

H2L + H   H3L 3.128   H2L + H   H3L 3.128 

2 H + L   H2L                   11.157 

3 H + L   H3L                   14.285 

Nutrients and Trace Elements 
Equilibrium Log (K) I T Conversion 

Ca + L   CaL 4.85    

Ca + HL   CaHL 2.86   Ca + HL   CaHL 2.86 

H + L   HL 6.396 

Ca + H + L   CaHL 7.71 

Ca + H2L   CaH2L 1.4   Ca + H2L   CaH2L 1.4 

2 H + L   H2L 11.157 

Ca + 2 H + L   CaH2L 12.557 

Cd + L   CdL 3.72 0.1  I=0: 5.001 

Cd + 2 L   CdL2 5.3 0.1  I=0: 5.941 

Cd + HL   CdHL 2.18 0.1  Cd + HL   CdHL 2.18           0.1 

H + L   HL                       5.673        0.1 

Cd + H + L   CdHL           7.853        0.1 
I=0: 9.348 

Cd + H2L   CdH2L 1.1 0.1  Cd + H2L   CdH2L 1.1               0.1 

2 H + L   H2L                    10.023        0.1 

Cd + 2 H + L   CdH2L      11.123        0.1 
I=0: 11.123 

Cd(H-1L) + H   CdL 7.6 0.1  Cd(H-1L) + H   CdL 7.6 0.1 
          Invert: 

CdL   Cd(H-1L) + H -7.6 0.1 

Cd + L   CdL 3.72 0.1 

Cd + L   Cd(H-1L) + H -3.88 0.1 
I=0: -3.026 

2 Cd + 2 L   Cd2(H-1L)2 + 2 H -5.94 2.0  I=0: -5.998 

Cu + HL   CuHL 3.7 0.1  Cu + HL   CuHL 3.7 0.1 

H + L   HL 5.69 0.1 

Cu + H + L   CuHL 9.39 0.1 
I=0: 10.885 

2 Cu + L   Cu2(H-1L) + H 4.86 0.1  I=0: 6.569 

2 Cu + 2 L   Cu2L2 14.4 0.1  I=0: 14.400 

Cu2(H-1L)L + H   Cu2L2 3.6 0.1  Cu2(H-1L)L + H   Cu2L2 3.6 0.1 
          Invert: 

Cu2L2   Cu2(H-1L)L + H -3.6 0.1 

2 Cu + 2 L   Cu2L2 14.4 0.1 

2 Cu +2 L  Cu2(H-1L)L +H 10.8 0.1 
I=0: 12.509 

Cu2(H-1L)2 + 2 H   Cu2L2 8.1 1.0  Cu2(H-1L)2 + 2 H   Cu2L2 8.1 1.0 
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         Invert: 

Cu2L2   Cu2(H-1L)2 + 2 H -8.1 1.0 

2 Cu + 2 L   Cu2L2 13.2 1.0 

2 Cu+2 L Cu2(H-1L)2+2 H 5.1 1.0 
I=0: 5.913 

Fe + L   FeL 11.19 0.1  I=0: 13.992 

Fe + HL   FeHL 6.7 0.1  Fe + HL   FeHL 6.7 0.1 

H + L   HL 5.69 0.1 

Fe + H + L   FeHL 12.39 0.1 
I=0: 14.392 

Fe(OH)L + H   FeL 2.7 0.1  Fe(OH)L + H   FeL 2.7       0.1 
      Invert: 

FeL   Fe(OH)L + H        -2.7         0.1 

Fe + L   FeL                    11.19          0.1 

OH + H   H2O              13.78        0.1 

Fe + OH +  L   Fe(OH)L 22.27        0.1 
I=0: 24.192 

2 Fe + 2 L   Fe2(OH)2L2 + 2 H 21.2 0.1 20 I=0: 23.336 

K + L   KL 1.17    

Mg + L   MgL 4.86    

Mg + HL   MgHL 2.59   Mg + HL   MgHL 2.59 

H + L   HL 6.396 

Mg + H + L   MgHL 8.986 

Mg + H2L   MgH2L 1.0   Mg + H2L   MgH2L 1.0 

2 H + L   H2L 11.157 

Mg + 2H + L   MgH2L 12.157 

Mn + L   MnL 3.76 0.1  I=0: 5.041 

Mn + HL   MnHL 2.3 0.1  Mn + HL   MnHL 2.3 0.1 

H + L   HL 5.69 0.1 

Mn + H + L   MnHL 7.99 0.1 
I=0: 9.485 

Mn + H2L   MnH2L 1.5 0.15 37 Mn + H2L   MnH2L 1.5 0.15 

2 H + L   H2L 4.29 0.15 

Mn + 2 H + L   MnH2L 5.79 0.15 
I=0: 7.455 

2 Mn + 2 L   Mn2(H-1L)2 + 2 H -6.3 0.1  I=0: -5.446 

Na + L   NaL 0.75 0.1  I=0: 1.391 

Zn + L   ZnL 4.93 0.1  I=0: 6.211 

Zn + 2 L   ZnL2 6.8 0.1  I=0: 7.441 

Zn + HL   ZnHL 3.00 0.1  Zn + HL   ZnHL 3.00 0.1 

H + L   HL 5.69 0.1 

Zn + H + L   ZnHL 8.69 0.1 
I=0: 10.185 

Zn + H2L   ZnH2L 1.2 0.1 20 Zn + H2L   ZnH2L 1.2 0.1 

2 H + L   H2L 11.157 0.1 

Zn + 2 H + L   ZnH2L 12.357 0.1 
I=0: 13.852 

2 Zn + 2 L   Zn2(H-1L)2 + 2 H -2.85 0.1  I=0: -1.996 
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Fumaric Acid (L2-) 

pH-Dependent Reactions 
Equilibrium Log (K) I T Conversion 

H + L   HL 4.48    

HL + H   H2L 3.02   HL + H   H2L 4.48 

H + L   HL            3.02 

2 H + L   H2L            7.50 

Nutrients and Trace Elements 
Equilibrium Log (K) I T Conversion 

Ca + L   CaL 2.00    

Cu + L   CuL 2.51    

Mn + L   MnL 0.99 0.1  I=0: 1.844 

Gluconic Acid (L-) 

pH-Dependent Reactions 
Equilibrium Log (K) I T Conversion 

H + L   HL 3.44 0.1  I=0: 3.654 

Nutrients and Trace Elements 
Equilibrium Log (K) I T Conversion 

Ca + L   CaL 1.21 0.1  I=0: 1.637 

Cd + L   CdL 1.15 1.0  I=0: 1.556 

Cd + 2 L   CdL2 2.09 1.0  I=0: 2.699 

Cd + L   Cd(H-2L) + 2 H -15.7 0.1  I=0: -15.486 

Cu + L   CuL 2.51 0.1  I=0: 2.937 

Cu + 2 L   CuL2 4.59 0.1  I=0: 5.231 

Cu + L   Cu(H-3L) + 3 H -20.96 0.1  I=0: -21.174 

Cu + 2 L   Cu(H-1L)L + H -0.60 0.1  I=0: -0.173 

Cu(H-2L)L + H   Cu(H-1L2) 7.68 0.1  Cu(H-2L)L + H   Cu(H-1L2) 7.68 0.1 
          Invert: 

Cu(H-1L2)   Cu(H-2L)L + H -7.68 0.1 

Cu + 2 L  Cu(H-1L)L + H -0.60 0.1 

Cu + 2 L  Cu(H-2L)L + 2 H -8.28 0.1 
I=0: -8.280 

2 Cu + 2 L   Cu2(H-3L2) + 3 H -7.25 0.1  I=0: -6.609 

Cu(H-2L)2 + H   Cu2(H-3L2) 8.21 0.1  Cu(H-2L)2 + H   Cu2(H-3L2) 8.21 0.1 
          Invert: 

Cu2(H-3L2)   Cu(H-2L)2 + H -8.21 0.1 

2 Cu+2 L Cu2(H-3L2)+3 H -7.25 0.1 

2 Cu+2 L Cu2(H-2L)2+4 H -15.46 0.1 
I=0: -15.246 

Fe + L   FeL 3.1 1.0  I=0: 3.709 

Fe + L   Fe(H-1L) + H 2.43 0.1 20 I=0: 3.284 

Fe(H-2L) + 2 H   FeL 4.6 1.0  Fe(H-2L) + 2 H   FeL 4.6 1.0 
          Invert: 

FeL   Fe(H-2L) + 2 H -4.6 1.0 

Fe + L   FeL 3.1 1.0 

Fe + L   Fe(H-2L) + 2 H -1.5 1.0 
I=0: -0.687 
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Fe(H-3L) + H   Fe(H-2L) 4.0 1.0  Fe(H-3L) + H   Fe(H-2L) 4.0 1.0 
          Invert: 

Fe(H-2L)   Fe(H-3L) + H -4.0 1.0 

Fe + L   Fe(H-2L) + 2 H -1.5 1.0 

Fe + L   Fe(H-3L) + 3 H -5.5 1.0 
I=0: -4.891 

Fe(OH)(H-3L) + H   Fe(H-3L) 13.3 1.0  Fe(OH)(H-3L)+H Fe(H-3L) 13.3 1.0 
          Invert: 

Fe(H-3L) Fe(OH)(H-3L)+H -13.3 1.0 

Fe + L   Fe(H-3L) + 3 H -5.5 1.0 

OH + H   H2O 13.77 1.0 

Fe+OH+L Fe(OH)(H-3L)+3 H 
 -5.03 1.0 
I=0: -4.624 

Mg + L   MgL 0.70 0.1  I=0: 1.127 

Zn + L   ZnL 1.70 0.1  I=0: 2.127 

Glucuronic Acid (L-) 

pH-Dependent Reactions 
Equilibrium Log (K) I T Conversion 

H + L   HL 3.231    

Nutrients and Trace Elements 
Equilibrium Log (K) I T Conversion 

Ca + L   Ca(H-1L) + H -10.40 1.0  I=0: -9.994 

Cd + L   CdL 1.10 1.0  I=0: 1.506 

Cu + L   CuL 1.44 0.5  I=0: 1.977 

Cu + 2 L   CuL2 2.47 0.5  I=0: 3.275 

Fe + L   Fe(H-1L) + H 0.90 0.1  I=0: 1.754 

Fe(H-2L) + H   Fe(H-1L) 5.09 0.1  Fe(H-2L) + H   Fe(H-1L) 5.09 0.1 
          Invert: 

Fe(H-1L)   Fe(H-2L) + H -5.09 0.1 

Fe + L   Fe(H-1L) + H 0.90 0.1 

Fe + L   Fe(H-2L) + 2 H -4.19 0.1 
I=0: -3.336 

Zn + 2 L   Zn(H-2L2) + 2 H -12.55 0.1  I=0: -12.550 

Maleic Acid (L2-) 

pH-Dependent Reactions 
Equilibrium Log (K) I T Conversion 

H + L   HL 6.28    

HL + H   H2L 1.93   HL + H   H2L 1.93 

H + L   HL            6.28 

2 H + L   H2L         8.21 

Nutrients and Trace Elements 
Equilibrium Log (K) I T Conversion 

Ca + L   CaL 2.44    
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Ca + HL   CaHL 0.96 Ca + HL   CaHL 0.96 

H + L   HL 2.44 

Ca + H + L   CaHL 3.40 

Cd + L   CdL 2.4 0.1  I=0: 3.254 

Cd + 2 L   CdL2 3.8 0.1  I=0: 4.654 

Cu + L   CuL 3.40 0.1  I=0: 4.254 

Cu + 2 L   CuL2 5.3 0.1  I=0: 6.154 

Cu + 2 HL   Cu(HL)2 3.73 0.15 37 Cu + 2 HL   Cu(HL)2 3.73 0.15 

H + L   HL (x2) 5.81 0.15 

Cu + 2 H + 2 L   Cu(HL)2 15.35 0.15 
I=0: 17.015 

Cu(OH)L + H   CuL 7.08 0.15 37 Cu(OH)L + H   CuL 7.08       0.15 
      Invert: 

CuL   Cu(OH)L + H        -7.08      0.15 

Cu + L   CuL                    3.57       0.15 

OH + H   H2O              13.36      0.15 

Cu + OH +  L   Cu(OH)L 9.58        0.15 
I=0: 10.801 

K + L   KL 0.8    

Mg + L   MgL 2.30    

Mn + L   MnL 1.7 0.1  I=0: 2.554 

Na + L   NaL 0.9    

Zn + L   ZnL 2.0 0.1  I=0: 2.854 

Zn + 2 L   ZnL2 4.3 0.15 37 I=0: 5.251 

Zn + 3 L   ZnL3 5.3 0.15 37 I=0: 5.300 

Zn(OH)L + H   ZnL 7.50 0.15 37 Zn(OH)L + H   ZnL 7.50       0.15 
      Invert: 

ZnL   Zn(OH)L + H        -7.50      0.15 

Zn + L   ZnL                    2.11         0.15 

OH + H   H2O              13.36     0.15 

Cd + OH +  L   Cd(OH)L 7.97        0.15 
I=0: 8.921 

ZnL2 + H   ZnHL2 5.95 0.15 37 ZnL2 + H   ZnHL2 5.95 0.15 

Zn + 2 L   ZnL2 4.30 0.15 

Zn + H + 2 L   ZnHL2 10.25 0.15 
I=0: 11.677 

ZnHL2 + H   Zn(HL)2 5.23 0.15 37 ZnHL2 + H   Zn(HL)2 5.23 0.15 

Zn + H + 2 L   ZnHL2 10.25 0.15 

Zn + 2 H + 2 L   Zn(HL)2 16.2 0.15 
I=0: 17.865 

Malic Acid (L2-) 

pH-Dependent Reactions 
Equilibrium Log (K) I T Conversion 

H + L   HL 5.097    

HL + H   H2L 3.459   HL + H   H2L 3.459 

H + L   HL            5.097 

2 H + L   H2L         8.556 
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Nutrients and Trace Elements 
Equilibrium Log (K) I T Conversion 

Ca + L   CaL 2.72    

Ca + HL   CaHL 1.39   Ca + HL   CaHL 1.39 

H + L   HL 5.097 

Ca + H + L   CaHL 6.487 

Cd + L   CdL 2.36 0.1  I=0: 3.214 

Cd + HL   CdHL 1.34 0.1  Cd + HL   CdHL 1.34        0.1 

H + L   HL                4.715     0.1 

Cd + H + L   CdHL           6.055   0.1 
I=0:  

Cu + L   CuL 4.53    

Cu + HL   CuHL 2.44   Cu + HL   CuHL 2.44 

H + L   HL 5.097 

Cu + H + L   CuHL 7.537 

2 Cu + 2 L   Cu2(H-1L)L + H 5.15 0.1  I=0: 6.645 

Cu2(H-1L)2 + H   Cu2(H-1L)L 4.16 0.1  Cu2(H-1L)2 +H   Cu2(H-1L)L 4.16 0.1 
         Invert: 

Cu2(H-1L)L Cu2(H-1L)2+H -4.16 0.1 

2 Cu+2 L Cu2(H-1L)L+H  5.15 0.1 

2 Cu+2 L Cu2(H-1L)2+2 H 0.99 0.1 
I=0: 2.058 

Fe + L   FeL 7.1 0.1  I=0: 8.381 

2 Fe + 2 L   Fe2(H-1L)2 + 2 H 12.85 0.1 20 I=0: 15.413 

Fe2(H-1L)2 + L   Fe2(H-1L)2L 5.0 0.1 20 Fe2(H-1L)2 + L   Fe(H-1L)2L 5.0 0.1 

2 Fe+2 L   Fe2(H-1L)2+2 H  12.85 0.1 

2 Fe+3 L   Fe(H-1L)2L+2 H 17.85 0.1 
I=0: 20.413 

3 Fe + 5 L   Fe3(H-1L)4 + 4 H 26.0 0.1 20 I=0: 27.922 

K + L   KL 0.43    

Mg + L   MgL 1.71 0.1  I=0: 2.564 

Mg + HL   MgHL 0.90 0.1 20 Mg + HL   MgHL 0.90 0.1 

H + L   HL 4.68 0.1 

Mg + H + L   MgHL 5.58 0.1 
I=0: 6.434 

Mn + L   MnL 2.24 0.1  I=0: 3.094 

Na + L   NaL 0.63    

Zn + L   ZnL 2.93 0.1  I=0: 3.784 

Zn + 2 L   ZnL2 5.32 0.15  I=0: 6.271 

Zn + HL   ZnHL 1.66 0.1  Zn + HL   ZnHL 1.66 0.1 

H + L   HL 4.68 0.1 

Zn + H + L   ZnHL 6.34 0.1 
I=0: 7.194 

Malonic Acid (L2-) 

pH-Dependent Reactions 
Equilibrium Log (K) I T Conversion 

H + L   HL 5.696    
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HL + H   H2L 2.847 HL + H   H2L 2.847 

H + L   HL            5.696 

2 H + L   H2L         8.543 

Nutrients and Trace Elements 
Equilibrium Log (K) I T Conversion 

Ca + L   CaL 2.50    

Ca + HL   CaHL 0.85   Ca + HL   CaHL 0.85 

H + L   HL 5.696 

Ca + H + L   CaHL 6.546 

Cd + L   CdL 3.45    

Cd + 2 L   CdL2 2.88 1.0  I=0: 3.693 

Cd + HL   CdHL 1.05 0.1  Cd + HL   CdHL 1.05       0.1 

H + L   HL                       5.27        0.1 

Cd + H + L   CdHL           6.32        0.1 
I=0: 7.174 

Cu + L   CuL 5.80    

Cu + 2 L   CuL2 7.8 0.1  I=0: 2.784 

Cu + HL   CuHL 1.93 1.0  Cu + HL   CuHL 1.93 1.0 

H + L   HL 5.08 1.0 

Cu + H + L   CuHL 7.01 1.0 
I=0: 7.823 

Fe + L   FeL 7.50 1.0  I=0: 8.719 

Fe + 2 L   FeL2 13.04 1.0  I=0: 14.259 

Fe + 3 L   FeL3 16.6 1.0  I=0: 17.819 

K + L   KL 0.8    

Mg + L   MgL 2.85    

Mg + HL   MgHL 0.90 0.1  Mg + HL   MgHL 0.90 0.1 

H + L   HL 5.27 0.1 

Mg + H + L   MgHL 6.17 0.1 
I=0:  

Mn + L   MnL 3.28    

Na + L   NaL 0.8    

Zn + L   ZnL 3.84    

Zn + 2 L   ZnL2 5.4    

Zn + HL   ZnHL 0.56 1.0  Zn + HL   ZnHL 0.56 1.0 

H + L   HL 5.08 1.0 

Zn + H + L   ZnHL 5.64 1.0 
I=0: 6.453 

Oxalic Acid (L2-) 

pH-Dependent Reactions 
Equilibrium Log (K) I T Conversion 

H + L   HL 4.266    

HL + H   H2L 1.250   HL + H   H2L 1.250 

H + L   HL            4.266 

2 H + L   H2L         5.516 

Nutrients and Trace Elements 
Equilibrium Log (K) I T Conversion 

Ca + L   CaL 3.19    
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Cd + L   CdL 2.65 1.0  I=0: 3.463 

Cd + 2 L   CdL2 4.23 1.0  I=0: 4.933 

Cd + 3 L   CdL3 5.06 1.0  I=0: 5.060 

Cu + L   CuL 4.85 0.1  I=0: 5.704 

Cu + 2 L   CuL2 10.23    

Fe + L   FeL 7.53 0.5  I=0: 9.140 

Fe + 2 L   FeL2 13.81 1.0  I=0: 15.435 

Fe + 3 L   CdL3 18.6 1.0  I=0: 19.881 

K + L   KL 0.8    

Mg + L   MgL 2.76 0.1 20 I=0: 3.614 

Mn + L   MnL 3.95    

Mn + 2 L   MnL2 5.25    

Na + L   NaL 0.9    

Zn + L   ZnL 4.87    

Zn + 2 L   ZnL2 7.69    

Quinic Acid (L-) 

pH-Dependent Reactions 
Equilibrium Log (K) I T Conversion 

H + L   HL 3.58    

Nutrients and Trace Elements 
Equilibrium Log (K) I T Conversion 

Cu + L   CuL 2.66    

Succinic Acid (L2-) 

pH-Dependent Reactions 
Equilibrium Log (K) I T Conversion 

H + L   HL 5.636    

HL + H   H2L 4.207   HL + H   H2L 4.207 

H + L   HL            5.636 

2 H + L   H2L         9.843 

Nutrients and Trace Elements 
Equilibrium Log (K) I T Conversion 

Ca + L   CaL 2.00    

Ca + HL   CaHL 0.65 0.1  Ca + HL   CaHL 0.65 0.1 

H + L   HL 5.24 0.1 

Ca + H + L   CaHL 5.89 0.1 
I=0: 6.744 

Cd + L   CdL 2.62    

Cd + 2 L   CdL2 2.68 1.0  I=0: 3.493 

Cd + 3 L   CdL3 3.38 1.0  I=0: 3.380 

Cd + HL   CdHL 0.99 1.0 20 Cd + HL   CdHL 0.99      1.0 

H + L   HL                       5.15        1.0 

Cd + H + L   CdHL           6.14        1.0 
I=0: 6.953 

Cu + L   CuL 3.4    
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Cu + HL   CuHL 1.80 0.1 Cu + HL   CuHL 1.80 0.1 

H + L   HL 5.24 0.1 

Cu + H + L   CuHL 7.04 0.1 
I=0: 7.894 

Fe + L   FeL 6.88 0.5  I=0: 8.490 

K + L   KL 0.86    

Mg + L   MgL 2.18    

Mg + HL   MgHL 1.01   Mg + HL   MgHL 0.90 

H + L   HL 5.636 

Mg + H + L   MgHL 6.536 

Mn + L   MnL 2.29    

Mn + HL   MnHL 1.2   Mn + HL   MnHL 1.2 

H + L   HL 5.636 

Mn + H + L   MnHL 6.836 

Na + L   NaL 0.85    

Zn + L   ZnL 2.52    

Zn + 2 L   ZnL2 2.00 1.0  I=0: 2.813 

Zn + HL   ZnHL 1.51   Zn + HL   ZnHL 1.51 

H + L   HL 5.636 

Zn + H + L   ZnHL 7.146 

Tartaric Acid (L2-) 

pH-Dependent Reactions 
Equilibrium Log (K) I T Conversion 

H + L   HL 4.366    

HL + H   H2L 3.036   HL + H   H2L 3.036 

H + L   HL            4.366 

2 H + L   H2L         7.402 

Nutrients and Trace Elements 
Equilibrium Log (K) I T Conversion 

Ca + L   CaL 2.64    

Ca + HL   CaHL 1.41 0.1  Ca + HL   CaHL 1.41 0.1 

H + L   HL 4.366 0.1 

Ca + H + L   CaHL 5.776 0.1 
I=0: 6.630 

Cd + L   CdL 1.60 1.0  I=0: 2.413 

Cd + 2 L   CdL2 2.7 1.0  I=0: 3.513 

Cd + HL   CdHL 1.00 1.0  Cd + HL   CdHL 1.00        1.0 

H + L   HL                       3.69        1.0 

Cd + H + L   CdHL           4.69        1.0 
I=0: 5.503 

CdL2 + H   CdHL2 3.4 1.0  CdL2 + H   CdHL2 3.4           1.0 

Cd + 2 L   CdL2        2.7        1.0 

Cd + H + 2 L   CdHL2    6.1        1.0 
I=0: 7.319 

CdHL2 + H   Cd(HL)2 3.2 1.0  CdHL2 + H   Cd(HL)2 3.2           1.0 

Cd + H + 2 L   CdHL2        6.1        1.0 

Cd + 2 H + 2 L   Cd(HL)2 9.3        1.0 
I=0: 10.722 
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2 CdL   Cd2L2 1.4 0.5  2 CdL   Cd2L2 1.4 0.5 

Cd + L   CdL (x2) 1.6 0.5 

2 Cd + 2 L   Cd2L2 4.6 0.5 
I=0: 6.747 

Cd2(OH)2L2 + 2 H   Cd2L2 13.2 0.5  Cd2(OH)2L2 + 2 H   Cd2L2 13.2 0.5 
          Invert: 

Cd2L2   Cd2(OH)2L2 + 2 H -13.2 0.5 

2 Cd + 2 L   Cd2L2 4.6 0.5 

OH + H   H2O (x2) 13.73 0.5 

2 Cd+2 OH+2 L Cd2(OH)2L2 

 18.86 0.5 
I=0: 20.739 

Cd2(OH)3L2 + H   Cd2(OH)2L2 9.7 0.5  Cd2(OH)3L2+H Cd2(OH)2L2 9.7 0.5 
          Invert: 

Cd2(OH)2L2 Cd2(OH)3L2+H -9.7 0.5 

2 Cd + 2 OH + 2 L   Cd2(OH)2L2

 18.86 0.5 

OH + H   H2O 13.73 0.5 

2 Cd + 3 OH + 2 L   Cd2(OH)3L2

 22.89 0.5 
I=0: 24.232 

Cu + L   CuL 3.97    

Cu + 2 L   CuL2 4.5 1.0  I=0: 5.313 

Cu + HL   CuHL 1.89 1.0  Cu + HL   CuHL 1.89 1.0 

H + L   HL 3.69 1.0 

Cu + H + L   CuHL 5.58 1.0 
I=0: 6.393 

2 Cu + 2 L   Cu2L2 8.77 0.5  I=0: 10.917 

Cu2(H-1L)L + H   Cu2L2 4.39 0.5  Cu2(H-1L)L + H   Cu2L2 4.39 0.5 
          Invert: 

Cu2L2   Cu2(H-1L)L + H -4.39 0.5 

2 Cu + 2 L   Cu2L2 8.77 0.5 

2 Cu+2 L   Cu2(H-1L)L+H 4.38 0.5 
I=0: 6.259 

Cu2(H-1L)2 + H   Cu2(H-1L)L 4.63 0.5  Cu2(H-1L)2+H   Cu2(H-1L)L 4.63 0.5 
          Invert: 

Cu2(H-1L)L   Cu2(H-1L)2+H -4.63 0.5 

2 Cu+2 L   Cu2(H-1L)L+H 4.38 0.5 

2 Cu+2 L Cu2(H-1L)2+2 H -0.25 0.5 
I=0: 1.092 

Cu2(H-2)L(H-1L) + H   Cu2(H-1L)2 8.7 0.5  Cu2(H-2)L(H-1L) + H   Cu2(H-1L)2 

 8.7 0.5 
          Invert: 

Cu2(H-1L)2   Cu2(H-2)L(H-1L) + H 
 -8.7 0.5 

2 Cu+2 L Cu2(H-1L)2+2 H -0.25 0.5 

2 Cu+2 L Cu2(H-2)L(H-1L)+3 H 
 -8.95 0.5 
I=0: -8.413 

4 Cu + 3 L   Cu4(H-2L)(H-1L)2 + 4 H -0.47 1.0  I=0: 1.562 

Cu4(H-2L)2(H-1L) + H   Cu4(H-2L)(H-1L)2 -5.32 1.0  Cu4(H-2L)2(H-1L) + H   Cu4(H-2L)(H-1L)2

 -5.32 1.0 
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          Invert: 

Cu4(H-2L)(H-1L)2   Cu4(H-2L)2(H-1L) + H 
 5.32 1.0 

4 Cu + 3 L   Cu4(H-2L)(H-1L)2 + 3 H 
 -0.47 1.0 

4 Cu + 3 L   Cu4(H-2L)2(H-1L) + 5 H 
 4.85 1.0 
I=0: 6.272 

6 Cu + 4 L   Cu6(H-2L)3(H-1L) + 7 H -5.52 1.0  I=0: -3.082 

6 Cu + 5 L   Cu6(H-2L)2(H-1L)3 + 7 H -1.96 1.0  I=0: -0.741 

8 Cu + 6 L   Cu8(H-2L)4(H-1L)2 + 10 H -7.38 1.0  I=0: -6.364 

Fe + L   FeL 5.73 1.0  I=0: 6.949 

2 Fe + 2 L   Fe2(H-1L)2 + 2 H 10.9 1.0  I=0: 13.338 

Fe2(H-1L)(H-2L) + H   Fe2(H-1L)2 2.8 1.0  Fe2(H-1L)(H-2L) + H   Fe2(H-1L)2 
 2.8 1.0 
          Invert: 

Fe2(H-1L)2   Fe2(H-1L)(H-2L) + H 
 -2.8 1.0 

2 Fe+2 L Fe2(H-1L)2+2 H 10.9 1.0 

2 Fe + 2 L   Fe2(H-1L)(H-2L) + 3 H 
 8.1 1.0 
I=0: 10.335 

Fe2(H-2L)2 + 2 H   Fe2(H-1L)2 4.9 1.0  Fe2(H-2L)2+2 H Fe2(H-1L)2 4.9 1.0 
          Invert: 

Fe2(H-1L)2 Fe2(H-2L)2+2 H -4.9 1.0 

2 Fe+2 L Fe2(H-1L)2+2 H 10.9 1.0 

2 Fe+2 L Fe2(H-2L)2+4 H 6.0 1.0 
I=0: 7.828 

3 Fe + 3 L   Fe3(H-2L)3 + 6 H 9.5 0.1 20 I=0: 12.063 

K + L   KL 0.4 0.1  I=0: 0.827 

Mg + L   MgL 1.44 0.1  I=0: 2.294 

Mg + HL   MgHL 0.95 0.1  Mg + HL   MgHL 0.95 0.1 

H + L   HL 3.97 0.1 

Mg + H + L   MgHL 4.92 0.1 
I=0: 5.774 

Mn + L   MnL 2.45 0.1  I=0: 3.304 

Mn + HL   MnHL 1.17 0.1  Mn + HL   MnHL 1.17 0.1 

H + L   HL 3.97 0.1 

Mn + H + L   MnHL 5.14 0.1 
I=0: 5.994 

Na + L   NaL 0.9    

Na + HL   NaHL 0.2   Na + HL   NaHL 0.2 

H + L   HL 4.366 

Na + H + L   NaHL 4.566 

Zn + L   ZnL 2.69 0.1  I=0: 3.544 

Zn + 2 L   ZnL2 4.4 0.5  I=0: 5.474 

Zn + HL   ZnHL 1.0 0.5  Zn + HL   ZnHL 1.0 0.5 

H + L   HL 3.72 0.5 

Zn + H + L   ZnHL 4.72 0.5 
I=0: 5.794 
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Appendix V 
 

Calculation of Formation Constants 
for Amino Acid-Metal Complexes
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α-(2)-aminobutanoic acid (AABA; L-) 

pH-Dependent Reactions 
Equilibrium Log (K) I T Conversion 

H + L   HL 9.830    

HL + H   H2L 2.286   HL + H   H2L 2.286 

H + L   HL                       9.830 

2 H + L   H2L                  12.116 

Nutrients and Trace Elements 
Equilibrium Log (K) I T Conversion 

Cu + L   CuL 8.62 5.0  I=0: 6.796 

Cu + 2 L   CuL2 15.5 5.0  I=0: 13.035 

CuL + H   CuHL 2.77 5.0  CuL + H   CuHL 2.77 5.0 

Cu + L   CuL 8.62 5.0 

Cu + H + L   CuHL 11.39 5.0 
I=0: 10.568 

Zn + L   ZnL 4.54 0.1  I=0: 4.967 

Zn + 2 L   ZnL2 8.65 0.1  I=0: 9.291 

γ-(4)-aminobutanoic acid (GABA; L-) 

pH-Dependent Reactions 
Equilibrium Log (K) I T Conversion 

H + L   HL 10.556    

HL + H   H2L 4.031   HL + H   H2L 4.031 

H + L   HL                       10.556 

2 H + L   H2L                  14.587 

Nutrients and Trace Elements 
Equilibrium Log (K) I T Conversion 

Cu + L   CuL 5.47 0.1  I=0: 5.897 

Cu + HL   CuHL 1.44 5.0  Cu + HL   CuHL 1.44 5.0 

H + L   HL 11.33 5.0 

Cu + H + L   CuHL 12.77 5.0 
I=0: 11.948 

Alanine (L-) 

pH-Dependent Reactions 
Equilibrium Log (K) I T Conversion 

H + L   HL 9.868    

HL + H   H2L 2.344   HL + H   H2L 2.344 

H + L   HL                       9.868 

2 H + L   H2L                  12.212 

Nutrients and Trace Elements 
Equilibrium Log (K) I T Conversion 

Ca + L   CaL 1.30    
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Ca + HL   CaHL 0.35 Ca + HL   CaHL 0.35 

H + L   HL 9.868 

Ca + H + L   CaHL 9.903 

Cd + L   CdL 3.98 0.1  I=0: 4.407 

Cd + 2 L   CdL2 7.35 0.1  I=0: 7.991 

Cd + 3 L   CdL3 9.93 0.1  I=0: 10.571 

Cu + L   CuL 8.68 5.0  I=0: 7.036 

Cu + 2 L   CuL2 15.6 5.0  I=0: 13.135 

CuL + H   CuHL 2.77 5.0  CuL + H   CuHL 2.77 5.0 

Cu + L   CuL 8.68 5.0 

Cu + H + L   CuHL 11.45 5.0 
I=0: 10.628 

Fe + L   FeL 8.88 0.5  I=0: 9.685 

Fe(OH)L + H   FeL 2.17 0.5  Fe(OH)L + H   FeL 2.17 0.5 
          Invert: 

FeL   Fe(OH)L + H -2.17 0.5 

Fe + L   FeL 8.88 0.5 

OH + H   H2O 13.73 0.5 

Fe + OH + L   Fe(OH)L 20.44 0.5 
I=0: 21.782 

Mg + L   MgL 1.96    

Mn + L   MnL 2.45 0.1  I=0: 2.877 

Mn + 2 L   MnL2 4.35 0.1  I=0: 4.991 

Zn + L   ZnL 4.58 0.1  I=0: 5.007 

Zn + 2 L   ZnL2 8.71 0.1  I=0: 9.351 

Zn + 3 L   ZnL3 10.6 0.5  I=0: 11.241 

Zn(OH)L + H   ZnL 8.2 0.1  Zn(OH)L + H   ZnL 8.2 0.1 
          Invert: 

ZnL   Zn(OH)L + H -8.2 0.1 

Zn + L   ZnL 4.58 0.1 

OH + H   H2O 13.78 0.1 

Zn + OH + L   ZnOHL 10.16 0.1 
I=0: 10.801 

Arginine (L2-) 

pH-Dependent Reactions 
Equilibrium Log (K) I T Conversion 

H + L   HL 12.1 0.1  I=0: 12.527 

HL + H   H2L 8.991   HL + H   H2L 8.991 

H + L   HL            12.527 

2 H + L   H2L         21.518 

H2L + H   H3L 1.823   H2L + H   H3L 1.823 

2 H + L   H2L            21.518 

3 H + L   H2L         23.341 

Nutrients and Trace Elements 
Equilibrium Log (K) I T Conversion 

Cd + HL   CdHL 3.27 0.1  Cd + HL   CdHL 3.27      0.1 

H + L   HL                       12.1      0.1 

Cd + H + L   CdHL    15.37    0.1 
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I=0: 16.224 

Cd + 2 HL   Cd(HL)2 6.45 0.1  Cd + 2 HL   Cd(HL)2        6.45      0.1 

Cd + L   CdL (x2)             12.1       0.1 

Cd + H + 2 L   CdHL2     30.65    0.1 
I=0: 32.145 

Cu + HL   CuHL 7.50 0.1  Cu + HL   CuHL 7.50 0.1 

H + L   HL 12.1 0.1 

Cu + H + L   CuHL 19.60 0.1 
I=0: 20.454 

Cu + 2 HL   Cu(HL)2 13.8 0.1  Cu + 2 HL   Cu(HL)2 7.50 0.1 

H + L   HL (x2) 12.1 0.1 

Cu + 2 H + 2 L   Cu(HL)2 31.70 0.1 
I=0: 33.195 

2 Cu + 2 L   Cu2(OH)2L2 + 2 H 3.17 0.15 37 I=0: 4.359 

Mg + HL   MgHL 1.30 0.1  Mg + HL   MgHL 1.30      0.1 

H + L   HL                       12.1      0.1 

Mg + H + L   MgHL    13.4    0.1 
I=0: 14.254 

Zn + HL   ZnHL 4.10 0.1  Zn + HL   ZnHL 4.10    0.1 

H + L   HL                       12.1    0.1 

Zn + H + L   ZnHL    16.20   0.1 
I=0: 17.054 

Zn + 2 HL   Zn(HL)2 8.03 0.1  Zn + 2 HL   Zn(HL)2        8.03    0.1 

H + L   HL (x2)            12.1   0.1 

Zn + 2 H + 2 L   ZnHL2     32.23   0.1 
I=0: 33.725 

Asparagine (L-) 

pH-Dependent Reactions 
Equilibrium Log (K) I T Conversion 

H + L   HL 8.73 0.1  I=0: 8.944 

HL + H   H2L 2.16 0.1  HL + H   H2L 2.16 0.1 

H + L   HL                        8.73    0.1 

2 H + L   H2L                    10.89   0.1 
I=0: 11.104 

Nutrients and Trace Elements 
Equilibrium Log (K) I T Conversion 

Cd + L   CdL 4.07 3.0  I=0: 3.530 

Cd + 2 L   CdL2 7.58 3.0  I=0: 6.769 

Cd + 3 L   CdL3 9.61 3.0  I=0: 8.799 

Cu + L   CuL 7.84 0.1  I=0: 8.267 

Cu + 2 L   CuL2 14.4 0.1  I=0: 15.041 

Cu(OH)L2 + H   CuL2 10.45 0.1  Cu(OH)L2 + H   CuL2 10.45 0.1 
          Invert: 

CuL2   Cu(OH)L2 + H -10.45 0.1 

Cu + 2 L   CuL2 14.4 0.1 

OH + H   H2O 13.78 0.1 

Cu + 2 L + OH   Cu(OH)L2 17.73 0.1 
I=0: 18.371 

Fe + L   FeL 8.6 0.1 20 I=0: 9.241 
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Mn + L   MnL 3.10 3.0  I=0: 2.560 

Mn + 2 L   MnL2 5.22 3.0  I=0: 4.409 

Zn + L   ZnL 5.07 3.0  I=0: 4.530 

Zn + 2 L   ZnL2 9.43 3.0  I=0: 8.619 

Zn + 3 L   ZnL3 12.30 3.0  I=0: 11.489 

Aspartic Acid (L2-) 

pH-Dependent Reactions 
Equilibrium Log (K) I T Conversion 

H + L   HL 10.002    

HL + H   H2L 3.900   HL + H   H2L 3.900 

H + L   HL                        10.002 

2 H + L   H2L                    13.902 

H2L + H   H3L 1.990   H2L + H   H3L 1.990 

2 H + L   H2L                    13.902 

3 H + L   H3L                    15.892 

Nutrients and Trace Elements 
Equilibrium Log (K) I T Conversion 

Ca + L   CaL 2.5    

Ca + HL   CaHL 1.4   Ca + HL   CaHL 1.4 

H + L   HL 10.002 

Ca + H + L   CaHL 11.402 

Cd + L   CdL 4.35 0.1  I=0: 5.204 

Cd + 2 L   CdL2 7.55 0.1  I=0: 8.404 

Cu + L   CuL 8.89 0.1  I=0: 9.744 

Cu + 2 L   CuL2 15.89 0.1  I=0: 16.744 

Cu + HL   CuHL 2.92   Cu + HL   CuHL 2.92 0.1 

H + L   HL 9.66 0.1 

Cu + H + L   CuHL 12.58 0.1 
I=0: 13.434 

Fe + L   FeL 11.4 0.1 20 I=0: 12.681 

Mg + L   MgL 2.4 0.1  I=0: 3.254 

Mn + L   MnL 3.7 0.1  I=0: 4.554 

Na + L   NaL 0.42    

Zn + L   ZnL 5.60 0.5  I=0: 6.674 

Zn + 2 L   ZnL2 9.93 0.5  I=0: 11.004 

Zn + HL   ZnHL 1.55 0.15 37 Zn + HL   ZnHL 1.55 0.15 

H + L   HL 9.33 0.15 

Zn + H + L   ZnHL 10.88 0.15 
I=0: 11.831 

Cysteine (L2-) 

pH-Dependent Reactions 
Equilibrium Log (K) I T Conversion 

H + L   HL 10.74    

HL + H   H2L 8.36   HL + H   H2L 8.36 0.0 

H + L   HL            10.74     0.0 

2 H + L   H2L         19.10      0.0 
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H2L + H   H3L 1.7   H2L + H   H3L 1.7 0.0 

2 H + L   H2L                    19.10   0.0 

3 H + L   H3L                    20.80   0.0 

Nutrients and Trace Elements 
Equilibrium Log (K) I T Conversion 

Ca + L   CaL 2.50 0.1 20 I=0: 3.354 

Cd + L   CdL 10.1 0.15 37 I=0: 11.051 

Cd + 2 L   CdL2 16.89 0.15 37 I=0: 17.841 

Cd + 3 L   CdL3 20.1 0.15 37 I=0: 20.100 

Cd + HL   CdHL 5.35 0.15 37 Cd + HL   CdHL 5.35    0.15 

H + L   HL             10.08  0.15 

Cd + H + L   CdH     15.43  0.15 
I=0: 16.381 

CdL2 + H   CdHL2 7.9 0.15 37 CdL2 + H   CdHL2           9.74     0.15 

Cd + 2 L   CdL2              16.89  0.15 

Cd + H + 2 L   CdHL2     24.79    0.15 
I=0: 26.217 

CdHL2 + H   Cd(HL)2 5.96 0.15 37 CdHL2 + H   Cd(HL)2    5.96   0.15 

Cd + H + 2 L   CdHL2     24.79 0.15 

Cd + 2 H + 2 L   Cd(HL)2 30.75 0.15 
I=0: 32.415 

CdL3 + H   CdHL3 9.2 0.15 37 CdL3 + H   CdHL3           9.2  0.15 

Cd + 3 L   CdL3              20.1 0.15 

Cd + H + 3 L   CdHL3     29.3 0.15 
I=0: 30.251 

Mg + L   MgL 2.75 0.1 20 I=0: 3.604 

Mn + L   MnL 4.75 0.1  I=0: 5.604 

Zn + L   ZnL 9.11 0.1  I=0: 9.964 

Zn + 2 L   ZnL2 18.12 0.1  I=0: 18.974 

Zn + HL   ZnHL 4.60 0.1  Zn + HL   ZnHL 4.60 0.1 

H + L   HL 10.30 0.1 

Zn + H + L   ZnHL 14.90 0.1 
I=0: 15.754 

ZnL2 + H   ZnHL2 6.30 0.1  ZnL2 + H   ZnHL2 6.30 0.1 

Zn + 2 L   ZnL2 18.12 0.1 

Zn + H + L2   ZnHL2 24.42 0.1 
I=0: 25.701 

ZnHL2 + H   Zn(HL)2 5.5 0.1  ZnHL2 + H   Zn(HL)2 5.5 0.1 

Zn + H + 2 L   ZnHL2 18.12 0.1 

Zn + 2 H +2 L   Zn(HL)2 23.62 0.1 
I=0: 25.115 

3 Zn + H + 4 L   Zn3HL4 48.3 0.15 37 I=0: 51.630 

Zn3L4 + H   Zn3HL4 5.77 0.15 37 Zn3L4 + H   Zn3HL4 5.77 0.15 
          Invert: 

Zn3HL4   Zn3L4 + H -5.77 0.15 

3 Zn + H + 4 L   Zn3HL4 48.3 0.15 

3 Zn + 4 L   Zn3L4 42.53 0.15 
I=0: 45.384 

Zn3(OH)L4 + H   Zn3L4 6.03 0.15 37 Zn(OH)L4 + H   Zn3L4 6.03 0.15 
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          Invert: 

Zn3L4   Zn3(OH)L4 + H -6.03 0.15 

3 Zn + 4 L   Zn3L4 42.53 0.15 

OH + H   H2O 13.36 0.15 

3 Zn+OH+4 L   Zn3(OH)L4 49.86 0.15 
I=0: 52.239 

Glutamic Acid (L2-) 

pH-Dependent Reactions 
Equilibrium Log (K) I T Conversion 

H + L   HL 9.960    

HL + H   H2L 4.30   HL + H   H2L 4.30 

H + L   HL                       9.960 

2 H + L   H2L                  14.260 

H2L + H   H3L 2.160   H2L + H   H3L 2.160 

2 H + L   H2L                    14.260 

3 H + L   H3L                  16.420 

Nutrients and Trace Elements 
Equilibrium Log (K) I T Conversion 

Ca + L   CaL 2.06    

Ca + HL   CaHL 1.17   Ca + HL   CaHL 1.17 

H + L   HL 9.960 

Ca + H + L   CaHL 11.130 

Cd + L   CdL 3.8 0.1  I=0: 4.654 

Cd + 2 L   CdL2 6.73 0.1  I=0: 7.584 

Cu + L   CuL 8.32 0.1  I=0: 9.714 

Cu + 2 L   CuL2 14.92 0.1  I=0: 15.774 

Cu + HL   CuHL 2.89 0.1  Cu + HL   CuHL 2.89 0.1 

H + L   HL 9.58 0.1 

Cu + H + L   CuHL 12.47 0.1 
I=0: 13.324 

Fe + L   FeL 12.1 0.1 20 I=0: 13.381 

Mg + L   MgL 1.9 0.1  I=0: 2.754 

Zn + L   ZnL 4.49 0.5  I=0: 5.564 

Zn + 2 L   ZnL2 8.25 0.5  I=0: 9.324 

Glutamine (L-) 

pH-Dependent Reactions 
Equilibrium Log (K) I T Conversion 

H + L   HL 9.00 0.1  I=0: 9.214 

HL + H   H2L 2.19 0.1  HL + H   H2L 2.19 0.1 

H + L   HL                        9.00   0.1 

2 H + L   H2L             11.19  0.1 
I=0: 11.404 

Nutrients and Trace Elements 
Equilibrium Log (K) I T Conversion 

Cd + L   CdL 4.10 3.0  I=0: 3.560 

Cd + 2 L   CdL2 7.66 3.0  I=0: 6.849 
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Cd + 3 L   CdL3 10.00 3.0  I=0: 9.819 

Cu + L   CuL 7.70 0.1  I=0: 8.217 

Cu + 2 L   CuL2 14.1 0.1  I=0: 14.741 

Mn + L   MnL 2.86 3.0  I=0: 2.320 

Mn + 2 L   MnL2 4.6 3.0  I=0: 3.789 

Zn + L   ZnL 4.83 3.0  I=0: 4.290 

Zn + 2 L   ZnL2 9.17 3.0  I=0: 8.359 

Zn + 3 L   ZnL3 11.8 3.0  I=0: 10.989 

Glutathione (L3-) 

pH-Dependent Reactions 
Equilibrium Log (K) I T Conversion 

H + L   HL 9.51 0.1  I=0: 10.151 

HL + H   H2L 8.64 0.1  HL + H   H2L 8.64         0.1 

H + L   HL              9.51          0.1 

2 H + L   H2          18.15        0.1 
I=0: 19.218 

H2L + H   H3L 3.49 0.1  H2L + H   H3L 3.49         0.1 

2 H + L   H2           18.15        0.1 

3 H + L   H3L          21.64        0.1 
I=0: 22.291 

H3L + H   H4L 2.08 0.1  H3L + H   H4L 2.08         0.1 

3 H + L   H3L           21.64        0.1 

4 H + L   H4L          23.72        0.1 
I=0: 25.001 

Nutrients and Trace Elements 
Equilibrium Log (K) I T Conversion 

Ca + L   CaL 1.39 0.15 37 I=0: 2.817 

Ca + HL   CaHL 9.1 0.15 37 Ca + HL   CaHL 9.1 0.15 

H + L   HL 9.27 0.15 

Ca + H + L   CaHL 18.37 0.15 
I=0: 20.035 

CaHL + H   CaH2L 7.8 0.15 37 CaHL + H   CaH2L 7.8 0.15 

Ca + H + L   CaHL 18.37 0.15 

Ca + 2 H + L   CaH2L 26.17 0.15 
I=0: 27.835 

Ca(OH)L + H   CaL 10.3 0.15 37 Ca(OH)L + H   CaL 10.3 0.15 
          Invert: 

CaL   Ca(OH)L + H -10.3 0.15 

Ca + L   CaL 1.39 0.15 

OH + H   H2O 13.36 0.15 

Ca + OH + L   Ca(OH)L 4.45 0.15 
I=0: 5.639 

Cd + L   CdL 10.18 3.0  I=0: 8.559 

Cd + 2 L   CdL2 15.35 3.0  I=0: 14.539 

CdL + H   CdHL 6.84 3.0  CdL + H   CdHL 6.84             3.0 

Cd + L   CdL                   10.18           3.0 

Cd + H + L   CdHL        17.02          3.0 
I=0: 15.128 
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CdL2 + H   CdHL2 9.74 3.0 CdL2 + H   CdHL2           9.74             3.0 

Cd + 2 L   CdL2              15.35           3.0 

Cd + H + 2 L   CdHL2     25.09            3.0 
I=0: 23.198 

CdHL2 + H   Cd(HL)2 7.94 3.0  CdHL2 + H   Cd(HL)2    7.94            3.0 

Cd + H + 2 L   CdHL2  25.09          3.0 

Cd+2 H+2 L   Cd(HL)2 33.03            3.0 
I=0: 30.328 

Cd(OH)L + H   CdL 9.9 3.0  Cd(OH)L + H   CdL 9.9           3.0 
      Invert: 

CdL   Cd(OH)L + H   -9.9             3.0 

Cd + L   CdL              10.18          3.0 

OH + H   H2O              14.032        3.0 

Cd +OH + L   Cd(OH)L 14.312     3.0 
I=0: 12.961 

Cd(OH)L2 + H   CdL2 12 3.0  Cd(OH)L2 + H   CdL2     12                 3.0 
      Invert: 

CdL2   Cd(OH)L2 + H   -12                3.0 

Cd + 2 L   CdL2             15.35            3.0 

OH + H   H2O               14.032          3.0 

Cd+OH+2 L Cd(OH)L2 17.382   3.0 
I=0: 17.652 

Zn + L   ZnL 8.57 3.0  I=0: 6.949 

Zn + 2 L   ZnL2 13.59 3.0  I=0: 12.779 

Zn + HL   ZnHL 6.19 3.0  Zn + HL   ZnHL 6.19 3.0 

H + L   HL 9.88 3.0 

Zn + H + L   ZnHL 16.07 3.0 
I=0: 14.178 

ZnL2 + H   ZnHL2 9.68 3.0  ZnL2 + H   ZnHL2 9.68 3.0 

Zn + 2 L   ZnL2 13.59 3.0 

Zn + H + 2 L   ZnHL2 23.27 3.0 
I=0: 21.378 

ZnHL2 + H   Zn(HL)2 7.35 3.0  ZnHL2 + H   Zn(HL)2 7.35 3.0 

Zn + H + 2 L   ZnHL2 23.27 3.0 

Zn +2 H +2 L   Zn(HL)2 30.62 3.0 
I=0: 27.918 

Zn(OH)L + H   ZnL 8.64 3.0  ZnOHL + H   ZnL 8.64 3.0 
          Invert: 

ZnL   ZnOHL + H -8.64 3.0 

Zn + L   ZnL 8.57 3.0 

OH + H   H2O 14.20 3.0 

Zn +OH +L   Zn(OH)L 9.33 3.0 
I=0: 7.979 

Zn(OH)L2 + H   ZnL2 10.0 3.0  Zn(OH)L2 + H   ZnL2 10.0 3.0 
          Invert: 

ZnL2   Zn(OH)L2 + H -10.0 3.0 

Zn + 2 L   ZnL2 13.59 3.0 

OH + H   H2O 14.20 3.0 

Zn+OH+2 L Zn(OH)L2 17.79 3.0 
I=0: 18.060 
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Glycine (L-) 

pH-Dependent Reactions 
Equilibrium Log (K) I T Conversion 

H + L   HL 9.778    

HL + H   H2L 2.350   HL + H   H2L 2.350 

H + L   HL                       9.778 

2 H + L   H2L                12.128 

Nutrients and Trace Elements 
Equilibrium Log (K) I T Conversion 

Ca + L   CaL 1.39    

Ca + HL   CaHL 0.30 0.1  Ca + HL   CaHL 0.30 0.1 

H + L   HL 9.57 0.1 

Ca + H + L   CaHL 9.87 0.1 
I=0: 10.084 

Cd + L   CdL 4.69    

Cd + 2 L   CdL2 8.40    

Cd + 3 L   CdL3 10.7    

Cu + L   CuL 8.56    

Cu + 2 L   CuL2 15.7    

Fe + L   FeL 8.57 0.5  I=0: 9.375 

Fe + HL   FeHL 1.77 0.5  Fe + HL   FeHL 1.77 0.5 

H + L   HL 9.54 0.5 

Fe + H + L   FeHL 11.31 0.5 
I=0: 11.578 

Fe + 2 HL   Fe(HL)2 3.7 3.0  Fe + 2 HL   Fe(HL)2 3.7 3.0 

H + L   HL (x2) 10.20 3.0 

Fe + 2 H + 2 L   Fe(HL)2 24.10 3.0 
I=0: 23.560 

Mg + L   MgL 1.53 3.0  I=0: 0.990 

Mg + 2 L   MgL2 2.26 3.0  I=0: 1.449 

Mg + HL   MgHL 0.38 0.1  Mg + HL   MgHL 0.38 0.1 

H + L   HL 9.57 0.1 

Mg + H + L   MgHL 9.95 0.1 
I=0: 10.164 

Mn + L   MnL 2.80 0.1  I=0: 3.227 

Mn + 2 L   MnL2 4.8 0.1  I=0: 5.441 

Na + L   NaL -0.6    

Zn + L   ZnL 5.38    

Zn + 2 L   ZnL2 9.81    

Zn + 3 L   ZnL3 12.3    

Zn(OH)L + H   ZnL 8.9 0.15 37 Zn(OH)L + H   ZnL 8.9 0.15 
          Invert: 

ZnL   Zn(OH)L + H -8.9 0.15 

Zn + L   ZnL 4.87 0.15 

OH + H   H2O 13.36 0.15 

Zn + OH + L   Zn(OH)L 9.33 0.15 
I=0: 10.044 
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Histidine (L-) 

pH-Dependent Reactions 
Equilibrium Log (K) I T Conversion 

H + L   HL 9.28    

HL + H   H2L 5.97   HL + H   H2L 5.97 

H + L   HL                       9.28 

2 H + L   H2L                  15.25 

H2L + H   H3L 1.60   H2L + H   H3L 1.60 

2 H + L   H2L                    15.25 

3 H + L   H3L                  16.85 

Nutrients and Trace Elements 
Equilibrium Log (K) I T Conversion 

Ca + L   CaL 1.21 0.1  I=0: 1.637 

Ca + HL   CaHL 0.66 0.1  Ca + HL   CaHL 0.66 0.1 

H + L   HL 9.10 0.1 

Ca + H + L   CaHL 9.76 0.1 
I=0: 9.974 

Cd + L   CdL 5.66 0.1  I=0: 6.087 

Cd + 2 L   CdL2 9.94 0.1  I=0: 10.581 

CdL + H   CdHL 5.50 0.1  CdL + H   CdHL 5.50    0.1 

Cd + L   CdL 5.66 0.1 

Cd +H + L   CdHL       11.16   0.1 
I=0: 11.374 

Cd(OH)L + H   CdL 11.10 0.5  Cd(OH)L + H   CdL    11.10   0.5 
      Invert: 

CdL   Cd(OH)L + H -11.10 0.5 

Cd + L   CdL 5.39 0.5 

OH + H   H2O              13.723  0.5 

Cd + OH + L   Cd(OH)L 8.013     0.5 
I=0: 8.813 

Cu + L   CuL 10.16 0.1  I=0: 10.587 

Cu + 2 L   CuL2 18.07 0.1  I=0: 18.711 

CuL + H   CuHL 4.04 0.1  CuL + H   CuHL 4.04 0.1 

Cu + L   CuL 10.16 0.1 

Cu + H + L   CuHL 14.20 0.1 
I=0: 14.414 

CuL2 + H   CuHL2 5.76 0.1  CuL2 + H   CuHL2 5.76 0.1 

Cu + 2 L   CuL2 18.07 0.1 

Cu + H + 2 L   CuHL2 23.83 0.1 
I=0: 24.471 

CuHL2 + H   Cu(HL)2 3.4 0.1  CuHL2 + H   Cu(HL)2 3.4 0.1 

Cu + H + 2 L   CuHL2 23.83 0.1 

Cu + 2 H + 2 L   Cu(HL)2 27.23 0.1 
I=0: 27.657 

Cu(OH)L + H   CuL 8.0 0.1  Cu(OH)L + H   CuL       8.0    0.1 
      Invert: 

CuL   Cu(OH)L + H -8.0 0.1 

Cu + L   CuL 10.16 0.1 

OH + H   H2O              13.78   0.1 

Cu + OH + L   Cu(OH)L 15.94 0.1 
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I=0: 16.581 

Cu(OH)L2 + H   CuL2 11.4 0.1  Cu(OH)L2 + H   CuL2 11.4       0.1 
      Invert: 

CuL2   Cu(OH)L2 + H -11.4 0.1 

Cu + 2 L   CuL2 18.07 0.1 

OH + H   H2O              13.78   0.1 

Cu +OH +2 L   Cu(OH)L2 20.45 0.1 
I=0: 21.091 

2 Cu + 2 L   Cu(OH)2L2 + H2 8.0 0.1  I=0: 8.854 

Fe + HL   FeHL 4.7 0.1 20 Fe + HL   FeHL 4.7 0.1 

H + L   FeHL 9.1 0.1 

Fe + H + L   FeHL 13.8 0.1 
I=0: 14.014 

Mn + L   MnL 3.32 0.1  I=0: 3.747 

Mn + 2 L   MnL2 6.29 0.1  I=0: 6.931 

Na + L   NaL -0.5    

Zn + L   ZnL 6.51 0.1  I=0: 6.937 

Zn + 2 L   ZnL2 12.04 0.1  I=0: 12.681 

ZnL + H   ZnHL 4.86 0.1  ZnL + H   ZnHL 4.86 0.1 

Zn + L   ZnL 6.51 0.1 

Zn + H + L   ZnHL 11.37 0.1 
I=0: 11.584 

ZnL2 + H   ZnHL2 5.80 0.1  ZnL2 + H   ZnHL2 5.80 0.1 

Zn + 2 L   ZnL2 12.04 0.1 

Zn + H + 2 L   ZnHL2 17.84 0.1 
I=0: 18.481 

ZnHL2 + H   Zn(HL)2 5.67 0.1  ZnHL2 + H   Zn(HL)2 5.67 0.1 

Zn + H + 2 L   ZnHL2 17.84 0.1 

Zn + 2 H + 2 L   Zn(HL)2 23.51 0.1 
I=0: 23.937 

Zn(OH)L2 + H   ZnL2 9.95 0.5  Zn(OH)L2 + H   ZnL2 9.95 0.5 
          Invert: 

ZnL2   Zn(OH)L2 + H -9.95 0.5 

Zn + 2 L   ZnL2 11.91 0.5 

OH + H   H2O 13.73 0.5 

Zn + OH + 2 L   Zn(OH)L2 15.69 0.5 
I=0: 16.495 

Isoleucine (L-) 

pH-Dependent Reactions 
Equilibrium Log (K) I T Conversion 

H + L   HL 9.758    

HL + H   H2L 2.318   HL + H   H2L 2.318 

H + L   HL                       9.758 

2 H + L   H2L                  12.076 

Nutrients and Trace Elements 
Equilibrium Log (K) I T Conversion 

Cd + L   CdL 3.64 0.7  I=0: 4.139 

Cd + 2 L   CdL2 6.83 0.7  I=0: 7.578 

Cu + L   CuL 8.14 0.1  I=0: 8.567 
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Cu + 2 L   CuL2 15.0 0.1  I=0: 15.641 

Cu(OH)L + H   CuL 7.51 0.15 37 Cu(OH)L + H   CuL       7.51   0.15 
      Invert: 

CuL   Cu(OH)L + H -7.51 0.15 

Cu + L   CuL 7.95 0.15 

OH + H   H2O              13.36 0.15 

Cu + OH + L   Cu(OH)L   13.80  0.15 
I=0: 14.514 

Zn + L   ZnL 4.40 0.5  I=0: 4.937 

Zn + 2 L   ZnL2 8.49 0.5  I=0: 9.295 

Zn + 3 L   ZnL3 10.9 0.5  I=0: 11.705 

Zn(OH)L + H   ZnL 7.90 0.15 37 Zn(OH)L + H   ZnL       7.90   0.15 
      Invert: 

ZnL   Zn(OH)L + H -7.90 0.15 

Zn + L   ZnL 4.40 0.15 

OH + H   H2O              13.36 0.15 

Zn + OH + L   Zn(OH)L   9.86 0.15 
I=0: 10.574 

Leucine (L-) 

pH-Dependent Reactions 
Equilibrium Log (K) I T Conversion 

H + L   HL 9.744    

HL + H   H2L 2.328   HL + H   H2L 2.328 

H + L   HL                       9.744 

2 H + L   H2L                  12.072 

Nutrients and Trace Elements 
Equilibrium Log (K) I T Conversion 

Cd + L   CdL 3.84 1.0  I=0: 4.246 

Cd + 2 L   CdL2 6.54 1.0  I=0: 7.149 

Cd + 3 L   CdL3 8.60 1.0  I=0: 9.209 

Cu + L   CuL 7.97 0.15 37 I=0: 8.446 

Cu + 2 L   CuL2 14.6 0.15 37 I=0: 15.314 

Cu + HL   CuHL 2.1 0.15 37 Cu + HL   CuHL 2.1 0.15 

H + L   HL 9.25 0.15 

Cu + H + L   CuHL 11.35 0.15 
I=0: 11.588 

CuL2 + H   CuHL2 4.6 0.15 37 CuL2 + H   CuHL2 4.6 0.15 

Cu + 2 L   CuL2 14.6 0.15 

Cu + H + 2 L   CuHL2 19.2 0.15 
I=0: 19.914 

Mn + L   MnL 2.3 0.1  I=0: 2.727 

Zn + L   ZnL 4.51 0.15 37 I=0: 4.986 

Zn + 2 L   ZnL2 8.56 0.15 37 I=0: 9.274 

Zn(OH)L + H   ZnL 8.64 0.15 37 Zn(OH)L + H   ZnL       8.64 0.15 
      Invert: 

ZnL   Zn(OH)L + H -8.64 0.15 

Zn + L   ZnL 4.51 0.15 

OH + H   H2O              13.36 0.15 

Zn + OH + L   Zn(OH)L   9.23 0.15 
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I=0: 9.944 

ZnL2 + H   ZnHL2 6.3 0.15 37 ZnL2 + H   ZnHL2 6.3 0.15 

Zn + 2 L   ZnL2 8.56 0.15 

Zn + H + 2 L   ZnHL2 14.86 0.15 
I=0: 15.574 

Lysine (L-) 

pH-Dependent Reactions 
Equilibrium Log (K) I T Conversion 

H + L   HL 10.82    

HL + H   H2L 9.07   HL + H   H2L 9.07 

H + L   HL                       10.82 

2 H + L   H2L                  19.89 

H2L + H   H3L 1.77   H2L + H   H3L 1.77 

2 H + L   H2L                    19.89 

3 H + L   H3L                  21.66 

Nutrients and Trace Elements 
Equilibrium Log (K) I T Conversion 

Ca + L   CaL 1.40    

Ca + HL   CaHL 0.85   Ca + HL   CaHL 0.85 

H + L   HL 10.82 

Ca + H + L   CaHL 11.67 

Cd + HL   CdHL 3.06 0.15 37 Cd + HL   CdHL 3.06       0.15 

H + L   HL                  10.28    0.15 

Cd + H + L   CdHL      13.34    0.15 
I=0: 13.578 

Cd + 2 HL   Cd(HL)2 5.77 0.15 37 Cd + 2 HL   Cd(HL)2    5.77       0.15 

Cd + 2 L   CdL2         20.56   0.15 

Cd + H + 2 L   CdHL2  26.33   0.15 
I=0: 26.806 

CdL2 + H   CdHL2 9.78 0.15 37 CdL2 + H   CdHL2 9.78     0.15 
      Invert: 

CdHL2   CdL2 + H -9.78 0.15 

Cd + H + 2 L   CdHL2  16.90   0.15 

Cd + 2 L   CdHL2 7.12     0.15 
I=0: 7.834 

CdHL2 + H   Cd(HL)2 9.43 0.15 37 CdHL2 + H   Cd(HL)2  9.43      0.15 
      Invert: 

Cd(HL)2   CdHL2 + H  -9.43   0.15 

Cd + 2 H + 2 L   Cd(HL)2 26.33 0.15 

Cd + H + 2 L   CdHL2     16.90   0.15 
I=0: 17.214 

Cu + HL   CuHL 7.65 0.1  Cu + HL   CuHL 7.65 0.1 

H + L   HL 10.66 0.1 

Cu + H + L   CuHL 18.31 0.1 
I=0: 18.524 

CuL2 + H   CuHL2 10.44 0.1  CuL2 + H   CuHL2 10.44 0.1 
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          Invert: 

CuHL2   CuL2 + H -10.44 0.1 

Cu + H + 2 L   CuHL2 25.46 0.1 

Cu + 2 L   CuL2 15.02 0.1 
I=0: 15.447 

CuHL2 + H   Cu(HL)2 9.94 0.1  CuHL2 + H   Cu(HL)2 9.94 0.1 
          Invert: 

Cu(HL)2   CuHL2 + H -9.94 0.1 

Cu + 2 H + 2 L   Cu(HL)2 35.4 0.1 

Cu + H + 2 L   CuHL2 25.46 0.1 
I=0: 26.101 

Cu + 2 HL   Cu(HL)2 14.08 0.1  Cu + 2 HL   Cu(HL)2 14.08 0.1 

H + L   HL (x2) 10.66 0.1 

Cu + 2 H + 2 L   Cu(HL)2 35.4 0.1 
I=0: 35.827 

Na + L   NaL -0.3    

Zn + HL   ZnHL 4.11 0.1  Zn + HL   ZnHL 4.11 0.1 

H + L   HL 10.66 0.1 

Zn + H + L   ZnHL 14.77 0.1 
I=0: 14.984 

ZnL + H   ZnHL 8.40 0.1  ZnL + H   ZnHL 8.40 0.1 
          Invert: 

ZnHL   ZnL + H -8.40 0.1 

Zn + H + L   ZnHL 14.77 0.1 

Zn + L   ZnL 6.37 0.1 
I=0: 6.797 

ZnHL2 + H   Zn(HL)2 9.11 0.1  ZnHL2 + H   Zn(HL)2 9.11 0.1 
          Invert: 

Zn(HL)2   ZnHL2 + H -9.11 0.1 

Zn + 2 H + 2 L   Zn(HL)2 29.31 0.1 

Zn + H + 2 L   ZnHL2 20.20 0.1 
I=0: 20.841 

Zn + 2 HL   Zn(HL)2 7.99 0.1  Zn + 2 HL   Zn(HL)2 7.99 0.1 

H + L   HL (x2) 10.66 0.1 

Zn + 2 H + 2 L   Zn(HL)2 29.31 0.1 
I=0: 29.737 

Methionine (L-) 

pH-Dependent Reactions 
Equilibrium Log (K) I T Conversion 

H + L   HL 9.08 0.1  I=0: 9.294 

HL + H   H2L 2.18 0.1  HL + H   H2L 2.18 0.1 

H + L   HL                       9.08 0.1 

2 H + L   H2L                  11.26 0.1 
I=0: 11.474 

Nutrients and Trace Elements 
Equilibrium Log (K) I T Conversion 

Cd + L   CdL 3.68 0.1  I=0: 4.107 

Cd + 2 L   CdL2 7.00 0.1  I=0: 7.641 

Cu + L   CuL 7.85 0.1  I=0: 8.277 
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Cu + 2 L   CuL2 14.5 0.1  I=0: 15.141 

Fe + L   FeL 9.1 1.0 20 I=0: 9.709 

Mn + L   MnL 2.77 0.1  I=0: 3.197 

Mn + 2 L   MnL2 4.57 0.1  I=0: 5.211 

Zn + L   ZnL 4.38 0.1  I=0: 4.807 

Zn + 2 L   ZnL2 8.40 0.1  I=0: 9.041 

Phenylalanine (L-) 

pH-Dependent Reactions 
Equilibrium Log (K) I T Conversion 

H + L   HL 9.31    

HL + H   H2L 2.20   HL + H   H2L 2.20 

H + L   HL                       9.31 

2 H + L   H2L                  11.51 

Nutrients and Trace Elements 
Equilibrium Log (K) I T Conversion 

Cd + L   CdL 3.62 0.1  I=0: 4.047 

Cd + 2 L   CdL2 6.82 0.1  I=0: 7.461 

Cd + 3 L   CdL3 9.2 0.1  I=0: 9.841 

Cu + L   CuL 8.28    

Cu + 2 L   CuL2 15.4    

CuL + H   CuHL 2.15 0.15 37 CuL + H   CuHL 2.15 0.15 

Cu + L   CuL 7.64 0.15 

Cu + H + L   CuHL 9.79 0.15 
I=0: 10.028 

Fe + L   FeL 10.39 3.0  I=0: 9.579 

Fe + 2 L   FeL2 19.11 3.0  I=0: 17.759 

Fe + 3 L   FeL3 26.0 3.0  I=0: 24.379 

Mn + L   MnL 2.4 0.1  I=0: 2.827 

Mn + 2 L   MnL2 4.7 0.1  I=0: 5.341 

Zn + L   ZnL 4.31 0.1  I=0: 4.737 

Zn + 2 L   ZnL2 8.30 0.1  I=0: 8.941 

Proline (L-) 

pH-Dependent Reactions 
Equilibrium Log (K) I T Conversion 

H + L   HL 10.640    

HL + H   H2L 1.952   HL + H   H2L 1.952 

H + L   HL                       10.640 

2 H + L   H2L                  12.592 

Nutrients and Trace Elements 
Equilibrium Log (K) I T Conversion 

Cd + L   CdL 4.27 0.7  I=0: 4.769 

Cd + 2 L   CdL2 7.94 0.7  I=0: 8.688 

Cu + L   CuL 8.63 0.15 37 I=0: 9.106 

Cu + 2 L   CuL2 16.00 0.15 37 I=0: 16.714 
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CuL + H   CuHL 2.6 0.15 37 CuL + H   CuHL 2.6 0.15 

Cu + L   CuL 8.63 0.15 

Cu + H + L   CuHL 11.23 0.15 
I=0: 11.468 

CuL2 + H   CuHL2 4.1 0.15 37 CuL2 + H   CuHL2 4.1 0.15 

Cu + 2 L   CuL2 16.00 0.15 

Cu + H + 2 L   CuHL2 20.10 0.15 
I=0: 20.814 

Fe + L   FeL 10.0 0.1 20 I=0: 10.641 

Mn + L   MnL 2.84 0.15 37 I=0: 3.316 

Mn + 2 L   MnL2 5.53 0.15 37 I=0: 6.244 

Mn + 3 L   MnL3 6.7 0.15 37 I=0: 7.414 

MnL + H   MnHL 9.0 0.15 37 MnL + H   MnHL 9.0 0.15 

Mn + L   MnL 2.84 0.15 

Mn + H + L   MnHL 11.84 0.15 
I=0: 12.078 

MnL2 + H   MnHL2 9.2 0.15 37 MnL2 + H   MnL2 9.2 0.15 

Mn + 2 L   MnL2 5.53 0.15 

Mn + H + 2 L   MnHL2 14.73 0.15 
I=0: 15.444 

Zn + L   ZnL 5.13 0.15 37 I=0: 5.606 

Zn + 2 L   ZnL2 9.69 0.15 37 I=0: 10.404 

Zn + 3 L   ZnL3 11.3 0.15 37 I=0: 12.014 

Zn(OH)L + H   ZnL 8.35 0.15 37 Zn(OH)L + H   ZnL       8.35 0.15 
      Invert: 

ZnL   Zn(OH)L + H -8.35 0.15 

Zn + L   ZnL 5.13 0.15 

OH + H   H2O              13.36 0.15 

Zn + OH + L   Zn(OH)L   10.14 0.15 
I=0: 10.854 

Zn(OH)L2 + H   ZnL2 9.73 0.15 37 Zn(OH)L2 + H   ZnL2       9.73 0.15 
      Invert: 

ZnL2   Zn(OH)L2 + H -9.73 0.15 

Zn + 2 L   ZnL2 9.69 0.15 

OH + H   H2O              13.36 0.15 

Zn + OH + 2 L   Zn(OH)L2 13.32 0.15 
I=0: 14.034 

Serine (L-) 

pH-Dependent Reactions 
Equilibrium Log (K) I T Conversion 

H + L   HL 9.209    

HL + H   H2L 2.187   HL + H   H2L 2.187 

H + L   HL                       9.209 

2 H + L   H2L                  11.396 

Nutrients and Trace Elements 
Equilibrium Log (K) I T Conversion 

Ca + L   CaL 1.43    

Cd + L   CdL 3.77 0.1  I=0: 4.197 

Cd + 2 L   CdL2 7.03 0.1  I=0: 7.671 
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Cd + 3 L   CdL3 9.33 0.1  I=0: 9.971 

Cu + L   CuL 7.90 0.1  I=0: 8.327 

Cu + 2 L   CuL2 14.50 0.1  I=0: 15.141 

Cu(OH)L2 + H   CuL2 10.15 0.1  Cu(OH)L2 + H   CuL2       10.15 0.1 
      Invert: 

CuL2   Cu(OH)L2 + H -10.15 0.1 

Cu + 2 L   CuL2 14.50 0.1 

OH + H   H2O              13.78 0.1 

Cu +OH +2 L   Cu(OH)L2 18.13 0.1 
I=0: 18.771 

Cu(OH)2L2 + H   Cu(OH)L2 11.15 0.1  Cu(OH)2L2 + H   Cu(OH)L2 11.15 0.1 
      Invert: 

Cu(OH)L2   Cu(OH)2L2 + H -11.15 0.1 

Cu + OH + 2 L   Cu(OH)L2 18.13 0.1 

OH + H   H2O              13.78 0.1 

Cu+2 OH+2 L Cu(OH)2L2 20.76 0.1 
I=0: 21.187 

Fe + L   FeL 9.2 0.1 20 I=0: 9.841 

Mg + L   MgL 1.03 3.0  I=0: 0.490 

Mn + L   MnL 2.50 0.1  I=0: 2.927 

Mn + 2 L   MnL2 3.98 0.1  I=0: 4.621 

Zn + L   ZnL 4.90 3.0  I=0: 4.360 

Zn + 2 L   ZnL2 9.28 3.0  I=0: 8.469 

Zn + 3 L   ZnL3 11.9 3.0  I=0: 11.089 

Threonine (L-) 

pH-Dependent Reactions 
Equilibrium Log (K) I T Conversion 

H + L   HL 9.100    

HL + H   H2L 2.088   HL + H   H2L 2.088 

H + L   HL                       9.100 

2 H + L   H2L                  11.188 

Nutrients and Trace Elements 
Equilibrium Log (K) I T Conversion 

Cd + L   CdL 3.9 0.1  I=0: 4.327 

Cd + 2 L   CdL2 7.1 0.1  I=0: 7.741 

Cu + L   CuL 7.99 0.1  I=0: 8.417 

Cu + 2 L   CuL2 14.69 0.1  I=0: 15.331 

Cu(OH)L + H   CuL 6.19 0.15 37 Cu(OH)L + H   CuL       6.19 0.15 
      Invert: 

CuL   Cu(OH)L + H -6.19 0.15 

Cu + L   CuL 7.99 0.15 

OH + H   H2O              13.36 0.15 

Cu + OH + L   Cu(OH)L   15.16 0.15 
I=0: 15.874 

Cu(OH)L2 + H   CuL2 9.89 0.1  Cu(OH)L2 + H   CuL2 9.89 0.1 
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      Invert: 

CuL2   Cu(OH)L2 + H -9.89 0.1 

Cu + 2 L   CuL2   14.69 0.1 

OH + H   H2O     13.78 0.1 

Cu + OH + 2 L   Cu(OH)L2 18.58 0.1 
I=0: 19.221 

Cu(OH)2L2 + H   Cu(OH)L2 10.85 0.1  Cu(OH)2L2 + H   Cu(OH)L2 10.85 0.1 
 
      Invert: 

Cu(OH)L2   Cu(OH)2L2 +H -10.85 0.1 

Cu +OH +2 L   Cu(OH)L2   18.58 0.1 

OH + H   H2O              13.78 0.1 

Cu+2 OH+2 L  Cu(OH)2L2 21.51 0.1 
I=0: 21.937 

Fe + L   FeL 8.6 0.1 20 I=0: 9.241 

Mn + L   MnL 2.49 0.1  I=0: 2.917 

Mn + 2 L   MnL2 3.96 0.1  I=0: 4.601 

Zn + L   ZnL 4.54 0.15 37 I=0: 5.016 

Zn + 2 L   ZnL2 8.35 0.15 37 I=0: 9.064 

Zn(OH)L2 + H   ZnL2 9.44 0.15 37 Zn(OH)L2 + H   ZnL2 9.44 0.15 
      Invert: 

ZnL2   Zn(OH)L2 + H -9.44 0.15 

Zn + 2 L   ZnL2   8.35 0.15 

OH + H   H2O     13.36 0.15 

Zn + OH + 2 L   Zn(OH)L2 12.27 0.15 
I=0: 12.984 

Tryptophan (L-) 

pH-Dependent Reactions 
Equilibrium Log (K) I T Conversion 

H + L   HL 9.33 0.1  I=0: 9.544 

HL + H   H2L 2.37 0.1  HL + H   H2L 2.37 0.1 

H + L   HL                       9.33 0.1 

2 H + L   H2L                  11.70 0.1 
I=0: 11.914 

Nutrients and Trace Elements 
Equilibrium Log (K) I T Conversion 

Cd + L   CdL 4.48 3.0  I=0: 3.940 

Cd + 2 L   CdL2 8.58 3.0  I=0: 7.769 

Cd + 3 L   CdL3 12.03 3.0  I=0: 11.219 

Cu + L   CuL 8.01 0.15 37 I=0: 8.486 

Cu + 2 L   CuL2 15.26 0.15 37 I=0: 15.974 

CuL + H   CuHL 2.47 0.15 37 CuL + H   CuHL 2.47 0.15 

Cu + L   CuL 8.01 0.15 

Cu + H + L   CuHL 10.48 0.15 
I=0: 10.718 

Fe + L   FeL 9.0 0.1 20 I=0: 9.641 

Mn + L   MnL 2.84 3.0  I=0: 2.300 

Mn + 2 L   MnL2 5.15 3.0  I=0: 4.339 

Mn + 3 L   MnL3 8.0 3.0  I=0: 7.189 
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Zn + L   ZnL 5.01 3.0  I=0: 4.470 

Zn + 2 L   ZnL2 9.78 3.0  I=0: 8.969 

Zn + 3 L   ZnL3 13.5 3.0  I=0: 12.689 

Valine (L-) 

pH-Dependent Reactions 
Equilibrium Log (K) I T Conversion 

H + L   HL 9.719    

HL + H   H2L 2.286   HL + H   H2L 2.286 

H + L   HL                       9.719 

2 H + L   H2L                  12.005 

Nutrients and Trace Elements 
Equilibrium Log (K) I T Conversion 

Cd + L   CdL 3.72 0.1  I=0: 4.147 

Cd + 2 L   CdL2 6.81 0.1  I=0: 7.451 

Cd + 3 L   CdL3 8.83 0.1  I=0: 9.471 

Cu + L   CuL 7.96 0.15 37 I=0: 8.436 

Cu + 2 L   CuL2 14.6 0.15 37 I=0: 15.314 

Cu + HL   CuHL 1.0 0.15 37 Cu + HL   CuHL 1.0 0.15 

H + L   CuL 9.17 0.15 

Cu + H + L   CuHL 10.17 0.15 
I=0: 10.408 

CuL2 + H   CuHL2 3.78 0.15 37 CuL2 + H   CuHL2 3.78 0.15 

Cu + 2 L   CuL2 14.6 0.15 

Cu + H + 2 L   CuHL2 18.38 0.15 
I=0: 19.094 

Mn + L   MnL 2.32 0.15 37 I=0: 2.796 

Mn + 2 L   MnL2 3.8 0.15 37 I=0: 4.514 

Zn + L   ZnL 4.47 0.15 37 I=0: 4.946 

Zn + 2 L   ZnL2 8.24 0.15 37 I=0: 8.954 

Zn + 3 L   ZnL3 10.6 0.15 37 I=0: 11.314 

Zn(OH)L + H   ZnL 8.6 0.15 37 Zn(OH)L + H   ZnL       8.6 0.15 
      Invert: 

ZnL   Zn(OH)L + H -8.6 0.15 

Zn + L   ZnL 4.47 0.15 

OH + H   H2O              13.36 0.15 

Zn + OH + L   Zn(OH)L   9.23 0.15 
I=0: 9.944 

 


